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Traverse Jury. W. E. Gould, Jackforeman; I. E. Berry, Stockton Springs;
Willard Calderwood, Lincolnville; Ray Cross,
Morrill; W. B. Damm, Swanville; John Davis,
Searsport; E. T. Dodge, Palermo; C. W. Gibbs,
Brooks; W. E. Lancaster, Burnham; Oliver E.
Parker, Frankfort; Wm. F. Patterson, Belfast;
Ernest S. Wing, Searsmont.
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John M Ward vs Arthur Jackson. Brown,
Jr; Rogers.
Samuel Payson vs Rose Duhamel. Harri-

on our

man
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secure

lose
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man; Buzzeli.

Atwood, Mitchell Co
j Knowlton; Harriman.

emphasized
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Rowell vs Willis D and John P
Brown; Ritchie.
Loren Small vs Rantie Hall, Extr, Ritchie
Rantie Hall, pro se.
Continental Jewelry Company vs Mrs H C
Jenkins. Ritchie; Dunton & Morse.
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Law court.
Margaret A Niles, petition for leave to enter
from decree of Probate Court, allowing will of
Harriet N Abbott. Ritchie; Dunton & Morse.
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NEW ENTRIES.
Effie L Harriman vs Harry W Harriman, et
als. Thompson; Dunton & Morse. Dismissed.
Chas. F. Harriman vs H W Harriman, et als.
A S Littlefield; Dunton & Morse. Marked for
trial.
Wm M McKenzie vs Kingsbury Crockett.
Cunningham; Conary. Continued.
National Biscuit Company vs A I Quimby.
Brown; Knowlton special. Death of defendant
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jury^ trials Tuesday, but
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tody.
Two

Italians from Searsport, Comito Gui-

seppe and Pazienti Guiseppe, made application for naturalization papers Wednesday
afternoon.

THE MONROE

FAIR.

This fair opened Tuesday with a good atthe first day, fine weather, good
track and no accidents. The showing in the

tendance for

various

departments

is

excellent and every-

thing indicates the usual success. The racing
was good, with two events on the card.
The
summaries:
Three minute class, mixed, purse, $125.
Kohl Macbeth, bg by Fred Kohl )Bur-

rill).

1 1 1

Lizzie Constandne lbm (Mason). 2 2 3
Cobialnut, bg (Best). 3 3 2
Baby Duke, brs (Nash. 5 4 4

EDL.bg (Dearborn).
Time, 2 25£, 2 25£, 2 25$.
THREE-YEAR-OLDS, HALF MILE, PURSE
Todd (Bur-

4 5 5

$125.

Merry Todd, b!c by Maine

rill.

Borage, bm by Bingara (Follis).

Minone, bm (Homer).
Swan Lake Boy, chg (Bridges).

114 1
3 2 12
2323
4 4 3 4

Three cases with A S Littlefield
and Dunton & Morse in all.
Charles S Harriman vs Harry W Harriman
and Margaret A Marshall, admr. A S Littlefield; Dunton & Morse. Dismissed.
Etta T Snyder vs Harry Young, alias Harry
Stultz. Brown; Buzzell. Defaulted for $25.
No costs.
cause.

resume

her duties in the school-

spending her vacation with her
mother.Mrs. Alice Hopkins. .Dist.No. 18, Pythroom,

after

ian Sisters, held a very successful convention
in Pythian ha 1 last Thursday evening. Quite
a number of members of the order were present from Frankfort, Winterport, Brewer and
Old Town; also Grand Chief Mrs. Jennie Lowe
of Portland,and the Grand M. of R. and C.,Mrs.
Fred T Clark vs Albert R Fellows. Stearns; Annie Arnold of
Augusta_Mr. and Mrs. EuBowden. Neither party.
gene Shute returned from Seal Harbor last
The Estabrook Shirt Mfg Co vs H Holton week and visited Mrs.
Shute’s parents, Mr.
Wood, Ritchie; Dunton & Morse. Death of and Mrs. Fred Dockham... .Mrs. Agnes Moore
defendant suggested. Continued.
Mrs. Alice "V eaton and Mrs. Deborah FarringHorace E Robbins vs John I Frederick,et als. ton of Brewer were
guests of Mrs. Jennie
Buzzell; Bowden for Frederick.
Dockham Friday....Mrs. Clara Welch, Mrs.
The American Agricultural Chemical Com- Nellie Lampher and Mrs. Hattie Kirkland of
pany vs Albert R Fellows. Fletcher & Con- Old Town were guesta of Mrs. Hannah Dow
ners; Bowden. Bankruptcy of defendant sug- during the convention.... Mrs. Lizzie Shaw
gested.
and Mrs. Alma Butterfield of West WinterW S Merrick" vs A L Blaisdell.
B W port visited Mrs. Abner Gray recently... .Ney
Killman went to Livermore Falls last week
Blanchard; Bowden. Continued.
G E Britto, M D, vs’ James Lawrence and for a few
days’ visit at his home there... .CyRoland Gray, trustee. Buzzell; Ritchie for rus Trvette of Lynn, Mass.,
spent several
trustee. Dismissed.
days last weeks with his mother, Mrs. A. R.
S A Rendell vs James Lawrence and Roland Trvette.
Gray, trustee. Buzzell; Ritchie for trustee.
Thomas A. Foster, who has been the gues
Dismissed.
Samuel E Rendell vs same.
Harriman; of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B, B. Foster, on
Cumberland avenue, since returning from the
Ritchie for trustee. Dismissed.
Thousand Islands in July, will leave the last of
■f. Albion F Elsrell vs Edward O Thorndike.
Doak; Harriman. Neither party; ne; further vhis week to continue his studies at the Hartird Medical School.—Portland Express.
action.

Mrs. E. C. Dow and son Neal returned last
a few days’ visit in Camden.

Mrs. E. W. Pendleton of Islesboro was the
guest oi friends in this city last week.

'Mrs. Annie Miller Pierce of Washington, D.
C., is the guest of Mr. ThomaB W. Pitcher.

Miss Lulu Smalley left Wednesday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Herrick in Oakland.

Annie L. Barr and Miss Grace H. Hall
called on friendB in Bucksport larft Thursday.

Paul R. Smith left last Monday for Lewiston to continue his studies at Bates
College.

;

j

Mrs. Edith Benson has returned to her home
after a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Daniel L. Proctor.

Miss Lizzie Beaulieu and Miss Eastman of
East Liberty are teaching school in the Bradstreet

district. Liberty.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Chadwick

were

in

Newport last week to attend the reunion of
the 19th Maine Regiment association, of which
Mr. Chadwick is

a

member.

Dayton F. Stephenson and family, who spent
the summer at their cottage, Fairview, on the
harbor front, closed it Monday and returned
to their home on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. George Dodsworth and their
Woodbury-Mace. A wedding of especial daughter, Alma Dodsworth, sailed Sept. 11th
brilliance was that of Miss Mildred Mace, from Antwerp for New York, having spent
Mrs. John A. Mace of

Roberts street, and Horace Nelson Woodbury,
which took place Wednesday evening, Sept.
11th, at the West Congregational Church, Rev.
Carl M. Gates, pastor of the church officiating.
Promptly at 8 o'clock, to the strains of the
Lohengrin wedding march played by Miss
Clarice Merriman, the bridal party entered
the church. First came the two flower girls,
Miss Marian Pitcher and Miss Ruth Johnson,
attractive in frocks of white, and carrying bouquets of white asters. Following
them was the maid of honor, Miss Mildred
Merriwether, who wore yellow messaline en
train and in empire effect, with an overdress
of yellow chiffon. Her flowers were asters
-The bride wore
of a delicate pink shade.
a beautiful gown of white satin and duchess
lace with a long court train and garniture of
opalescent fringe. The long veil was caught
back from her face with lilies of the
valley and her bouquet was a shower of
white sweet peas. She entered the church
upon the arm of her father, by whom she was
given in marriage. The groom was attended
by his brother, Frank Woodbury, and the
ushers were Ralph Mace, a brother of the
bride, J. Parker Paxon, Stephen Perry, and
Lester Bradbury. Rev. Carl M. Gates, pastor
and the double ring service
decorations
church
the

was
were

used.

In the

of

asparand snow
balls,
in
artistic
most
were
arrangeAt the home of the bride, where an
informal reception followed the ceremony, the
color soheme was pink and white, and asters
and asparagus fern were massed at vantage
points and used with decorative effect in great
bouquets. Those serving at the reception
were Miss Edith Russell, Miss Mollie Dillon
Mrs. George Brooks and Mrs. Frank String,
the latter two sisters of the groom. Miss
Marian Pitcher was in charge of the gifts
which included many pieces of cut glass silver and china.
The guests irom out of town
included Miss Marian Brown and Miss Helen
Brown of Cambridge, Miss Melvina Maxwell
and Miss Edna Maxwell of Jamaica Plain, E
H. Burditt of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
H. Mace of Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peterson of Brunswick and Mrs. Ambrose
Morrison of Belfast. To her maid of honor

agus
and
ment.

fern,

golden rod,

also well
groom
—Portland Express.

younger set.

Grant-Hoyt.
Although the wedding of
Adoniram Grant of Belfast and Miss Frances
Hoyt of Vinalhaven was very quiet, it was
none the less joyous.
Only the relatives and
friends of the immediate families were present. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Charles Smith of Union Church. The rooms
were very prettily decorated with ferns and
wild flowers, while the bridal couple stood beneath ah arch of golden rod. The bride was
very becomingly attired in brown silk, with
white gloves, and carried a bouquet of white
sweet peas. She was attended by the groom’s
oldest daughter, while the groom was attended
by his youngest son. After the wedding a
short reception followed at the bride’s home.
Their many presonts were very beautiful. Mr.
and Mrs. Grant will reside in Belfast for the
present.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
ISLESBORO.
The schools in town began Sept 16th, with
few changes.MiBS Beulah Philbrook is the principal of the High school... .Miss Grace Gilkey
has gone to Searsmont to teach.Mrs. Rose
G. Kent is visiting relatives in Dark Harbor..
Mrs. Manley Hart and little son have returned
to Rockland after a week’s visit here... .Mrs.
Ephraim Pendleton is visiting her brother, L.
N. Gilkey....Ernest Sprague has been elected

Representative

to the legislature.The
residents are slowly leaving,but many
will stay until October. The “Inn” will close
next week after a very successful season
under the management of David H. Smith.

as

summer

the past four months abroad.

Beulah F. Philbrook of Brewer was
the guest for several days last week of Miss
Frances A. Sargent. Miss Philbrook is the
principal of the Islesboro High school.
Miss

Mrs. Willard S. Roberts of Reading,
Mass., are spending the closing weeks of the
summer season at Mrs. Roberts’ former home
in this city.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Mr. and

annual reunion of the Parson family
held in South Freedom, Sept. 9th. About
j
30 were present and a fipe dinner was served;
j also ice cream and cake in the afternoon. All
report a nice time.
The

■

was

j

;

urday from

Miss Lana Pendleton of Norwood, Mass.,
arrived last Sunday to spend two weeks with
her parents.

Lothrop will leave

Ansel
Boston to

next

Monday

for

continue his studies at Harvard Den-

College.
Miss Marjorie Shaw left last Sunday
Brookline, Mass., to resume her studies
Simmons’ College.

tal

Mrs. F. S. Homer of Bucksport, president of
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, made an official visit to the Rebekah lodge iri Orrington
last Friday ni?ht.

daughter of Mr. and

a

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Black of East Belfast
visiting relatives in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Dr. F. L. Adams and
family have returned
from an extended visit with relatives in Jones-

are

port.
Harland Pattershall, wFrb has been
visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Fannie Foster, in
Augusta for

weeks, returned home last Saturday.
Miss Frances Wylie has returned from a visit
in Hartland, where she was the
guest of Miss
Blanche Hills, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. M S
Hills.

several

Frank William Mussey of Unity aril Marian
Alberta Rankin of Lincolnville are members of
the entering class at Coburn Classical Insti-

year.

in Boston

clergyman, Rev. E. F. Pember on Court street,
Bangor. Mr. Nason is a well known employe
of the T. R. Savage Co. of Bangor and the
bride is the daughter of Capt. Whitney, the
popular Arst pilot of the steamer Camden.
After a short wedding trip they will make
their home in Bangor.

Emily Alden Crosby of Bangor was
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ansel White.

Mrs. Charles E. Sherman returned last Saturday from a visit with rfelatives in Lynn,
Mass.

a

Frank W. Limeburner returned last
Tuesday from a visit of several days in Rockland and Camden.

Hampden's
prominent
j Whitney,
young people, took place Thursday night,
Sept. 12th, at the home of the officiating

Mrs.
recent

Eugene P. Carver, Esq., Mrs. Carver, and
their two daughters, Frances and Lois, sailed
from Boston Tuesday in the Cunard line Laconia for Liverpool.

Mrs.

most

Mrs. Clyde Pettee went to Rockland last
to visit relatives and friends.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hopkins left last Friday
in their Buick auto to visit relatives in Brunswick.

Manley-Park. The wedding of Miss May,
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Fred N. Park of
Mrs. C. M. Hurd returned to her home in
Park, and Harold Manley of Boston, took Liberty last Friday from a visit
with her aunt,
place at 7 p. m., Sept. 11th, at the home of the Mrs. G. H. Brier, Head of the
Tide.
bride’s Darents. and was attended only by
Dr. H. H. Brock of Portland was in Belfast
relatives and close friends. The ceremony
Sept. 12th to operate on Horace Miller of Linwas performed by Rev. Charles H. McElhiney,
vwuukj
who used the double ring service. Miss Manley, sister of the groom,was maid of honor,and «i. Ralph A. B ram hall, who spent the summer at
John Park, the bride's brother, was best man. home in this city, went to Waterville last SunMiss Park was charmingly attired in white day to resume his studies at Colby College.
and wore a wreath of flowers in her hair. The
Miss Louise W. Richards returned to Farmwedding march was played by a cousin of the ington Monday, to resume her duties in the
bride, Miss Elizabeth Park. After the cere- Model School of the Farmington Normal school.
mony a reception was held, for which a genMr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Critchettof Boston areral invitation had been extended to the friends rived last
Thursday to.spend a week or more in
and neighbors of the Park family, among this
city as guests of Mrs. A. W. Doe on Cedar
whom the bride's childhood days were spent, street.
t he affair was informal and the young couple
Miss Inez Hanson of Stockton
Springs is the
were showered with all kinds of good wishes.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Stiout, after
Ices and cake were served. The bride received
visits of several weeks in Norridgewock and in
many beautiful gifts, which she will And
Waterville.
pleasant reminders of her old friends in her
Arthur Osborp of Pittsfield is to be the local
new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley left at once
for Boston, where they will reside, and where manager of the D. Whiting Co.'s creamery in
the groom holds a responsible position in civil Winterport and will assume his duties there
October 1st.
engineering.

two of

Miss Florence H. Chaples has returned from
visit in Boston.

two weeks’

Will C. Macfarlane of Philadelphia is to be
the city organist of Portland at a
salary of

$5,000

Nason-Whitney. The marriage of Leroy
Woodbury Nason r"d Miss Elizabeth Maria

a

Miss Louisa H. Ferguson returned last Sata business trip to Boston and New
York.

----

j

PERSONAL.

Miss Ella Erskine of Bucksport arrived last
She is teaching in the Citypoint
school.

Fred Stickney, son of Fred Stickney of
Stoughton, Mass., formerly of Belfast, is visiting in Belfast and Monroe.

Time, 1.29$, 1.26$, 1.27$, 1.21$.
F. S. Vining of St. Albans was starter with
E. A. Wentworth of Rockport and Arthur
Knight of Monroe as judges and Dr. E. E.
Goodrich and Merton Haley of Winterport,
timers.

Somerville to

Friday from

Saturday.

street.

the bride gave an amethyBt ring, while the
groom’s gift to his best man was a signet ring
of gold.
The ushers received tourmaline
scarf pins, and the bride’s gift from the
groom was an.exquisite pearl pendant. At
the close of thp reception Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury left for a wedding journey, the bride
travelling in a tailored suit of cadet blue set
off by a modish black hat with white wings.
They are to make their home on Deane street,
and will receive after November the first.
PROSPECT.
The bride is a member of the Delta Epsilon
Annie R Parks,
Mrs. Flora Marden left last Saturday for Sorority and is a great favorite, while the
is
known to the

same

;

v.

,f

C H Shuman, appealed.

Brown; Buzzell.

aesiion, “Is it more
lo invest his
surplus in the
farm than to deposit it in
pcned by C. C. Clements. Resuggested.
car
by host grange.
Maynard S. Bird, et als, vs
Exr; neither party, no further action for the
f'(>M BLANKET LANE.
n,

e{o

ttc-

vs

were no

before the judge.
The entr^s were not made on the docket.
Two cases were opened before the first jury
Wednesday morning, but both were withdrawn
on non suit.
They were Atwood Mitchell Co.
of Franklin, Mass., vs Mrs. Harry W. Baker
for a bill of trunks and suit cases for trade in
store, and John M. Ward vs Arthur Jackson, a
mortgage assignment. Brown, Jr.; Rogers.
Percy Brock and George Condon in appealed
criminal cases were brought into court
Wednesday morning and discharged from cus-

Buzzeli;

Libby, B. Reynolds,

grange and the

n

|

l

Hi

There

eral divorces

The grand jury reported at 2.30 p. m’
Wednesday, returning 8 indictments, which
Buzzeli; were not made public.

SATURDAY.
»

McLean Black & Co Inc vs Geo A and Inez
Goodwin. Brown, Jr; Libby. Neither party.
Howard L Hurd vs J W McKenney. Libby;
Hussey. Continued.
Charles A Bruce vs Mary B Tibbetts. L R
Folsom; Wheeler & Howe. Neither party; no
further action for same cause.
Charles A McKenney vs Chas A Bowdoin.
Mayo & Snare; Bowden. Continued.
George Hubbard & Co vs S W Newcomb.
Greer; Ritchie. Continued.
Gertrude E Webber vs William Keene, appealed. Buzzell; Doak. Neither party.
E A Holmes vs J A McKeen, appealed,
Ritchie; Dunton & Morse. Continued.
Hamilton Bros Shoe Company vs E H and
W H Rosen. M E Rosen; Bowden. Continued.
Drake & Crosby vs Hattie McDonald. Bangs;
Libby. Defaulted by agreement.
H M Flagg, appealed, vs William Bickford.
Knowlton; Dunton & Morse. Continued.
M

a

Upper High

Buzzell;

Ritchie;

tlefield; Ritchie.
•rk. With remarks by
C H Shuman vs Fred S Walker. Buzzell;
estion was closed.
Ritchie.
\ ork was called upon for |
Jos Roberts vs A A Hartley, Brown, Jr;
ncf’y of cur parcel post Ritchie.
t Jan 1, 1913, and of the
UNASSIGNED.
v
c-'n received so much atH B Toothaker vs C L Harriman. Ritchie;
■ast session of congress.
Johnson.
y of Dirigo Grange fend
Charles B Eaton vs Fred Curtis. Knowlton;
’• of Pittsfield
Grange fol- Brown.

;

I
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PERSONAL.

Miss

hack for Citypoint to board the
noon train,thus seeking, but unsuccessfully, to
avoid the kind friends who wished to showor
them with attention and confetti on their departure. The hack was ornamented with white
ribbons, etc., and a number of friends were on
the train when it arrived at Citypoint and
Mr. and Mrs.
gave them a royal reception.
Bowker will spend their honeymoon in a cottage at Winnecook Lake. Mrs. Bowker has
been for some years connected with the
Christian Science church here and is the
recipient of many good wishes. The groom is
well known in Belfast, where he has Deen a
frequent visitor, and is also receiving congratulation. He has employment in Mathews
Brothers mill, and on their return they will
make their home with the bride’s mother on

They took

I;
J

NUMBER

PERSONAL.

of many handsome and useful presents. A
delicious lunch followed the ceremony, the
bride’s mother and Mrs. Fannie S. Stimpson
serving. The bride’s going-away gown was a
dark blue travelling suit with hat to blend.

Carter, Carter & Meigs vs, Fred C. Atwood.
Ritchie; Bowden. Defaulted by agreement.
Haskall Adams Co. vs, A F McKenrey.
Ritchie; Greer. Defaulted.
R H McGray vs, O B
Woodbury. Ritchie;

land, Searsport; Edwin B. Nealey, Winterport;
A L and E N Titcomb vs Frank Gray.
Edgar W. Post, Liberty; Frank L. Rollins,
Buzzell; Ritchie. Latter withdraws.
DeC.
H.
Smith, Waldo; Harry Waining, faulted.
Troy;
Unity; David P. Wingate, Monroe.
A K Curtis, M D, vs Wm George. Buzzell;
j H. A. Babbidge of Islesboro was excused
Bangs. Defaulted and continued for judg:»m grange was representfrom jury duty.
ment.
rollthe
in
omitted
-.entiv
Supernumaries. Charles S. Bickford, BelChas W Lancaster and J E Staples vs Roy
fast; Virgil L. Hall, Belfast; G. W. Johnson,
Wight. Buzzell; Geo H Morse. Bankruptcy
r-k spoke encouragingly) Freedom.
of defendant suggested.
which he recently!
Deputy Sheriff J. A. Adams of Unity is in
P S Edgecomb vs Theodore Durost. Buzzell;
cm in resuming regular
of
the
first traverse jury and 0. C.
charge
H Pierce; Dunton & Morse. Latter withdrawn.
Roberts of Jackson of the second. Edward
M W Swett vs Robert H McGray. Brown,
W aldo Pomonas were Goodwin of Lincolnville has
charge of the Jr; Ritchie.
Bankruptcy of defendant suggrand jury.
gested.
the dining hall having
Both traverse juries were excused early

CUi

19, 1912.

Bowker-Patteeson. The residence of Mrs.
J E Poor,
Mrs. Edgar M. Hall is visiting relatives in
Harry E. Bangs, Esq., Searsport, has been
appeal from County Commis- Viola J. Patterson, Upper High street, was the
•loners decision. Ritchie; Dunton &
appointed a notary public.
Morse, scene at 10 a. m., Sept. 18th, of a charming Farmington.
special. Appointment of commissioners re* home wedding, when her daughter, Miss GerL. F. Whitmore left last Tuesday to continue
Ralph Hpyford is one of the judges at the
voked.
Petition withdrawn. Judgment of trude B. Patterson, was united in marriage to Monroe fair.
his studies at Colby College.
County Commissioners revoked.
Mr. John E. Bowker of Belfast, formerly of
Miss Lou Thompson left Saturday night for
Capt. George Sawyer of Winterport is visitForest A. Knowiton, vs, W. B.
Rev. David L. Wilson of the a two weeks’ vacation'in Boston.
ing Capt. Joseph A. McKeen.
Tryon. Buz- Bloomfield, Vt.
zell; Bowdoin; C. H. Reid, Jr. and Blanchard. North Congregational church officiated, using
Miss Annie Smalley left Tuesday to visit
Kenney A. Burgess left last Sunday to rethe single ring service. The couple were unNeither party; no further action.
sume his studies at Phillips, Exeter.
Mrs. Esther Carter in Lynn, Mass.
waB
attended.
becomingly
The
bride
gowned
Frank H. Dutton vs, Walter G.
Davis, et als.
Fred W. Chase of Gslveston, Texas, is the
Miss Mel vena V. Parker returned last week
in light blue crepe de chine with jewelled
Dunton & Morse; Forrest
Goodwin; W. M.
of his cousin, George C. Seavey.
from a visit with friends in Warren.
trimmings and lace. They were the recipient gufest
Bradley. Continued.

Judge, George F. Hanson, Calais.
Stenographer, Cecil Clay, Portland.
Clerk, George I. Keating, Belfast.
Chaplain, Rev. D. B. Phelan, Belfast.
County Attorney,Eben F. Littlefield,Belfast.
Eben D. Vobo vs, Walter G.
Sheriff Edwin Jenkins, Belfast, was sufferDavis, et als.
ing from a severe cold at the opening and Dunton & Morse; Forrest Goodwin; W. M.
Continued.
Deputy Alvah C. Treat of Stockton Springs, Bradley.
Young, Cox & Payson vs, EaBtman Car
officiated in his place.
Company. Dunton & Morse; Geo. E. ThompCrier, Charles O. Dickey, Northport.
son.
Continued.*
Messenger, Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast.
J F Vickery vs, W E Jones & Co and J A
Deputy Sheriffs in attendance: Percy S.
Edgecomb, Belfast; Edwin Goodwin, Lincoln- McKeen & Son, Trustee. Ritchie; Buzzell for
ville; Alvah C. Treat, Stockton Springs; J. A. principal defendant. Bankruptcy of defendant suggested.
Adams, Unity; O. C. Roberts, Jackson.
John Cole, vs, L W Frederick. Bowden;
Among the out-of-town attorneys were: C.
W. Hussey of Waterville; C. A. Knight, of Ritchie. Continued.
Fields S Pendleton vs, Caleb F Pendleton,
Gardiner; W. C. Conary of Bucksport; James
Libby of Unity; Ellery Bowdoin, of Winter- Dunton & Morse; Brown. Continued.
Waldo Trust Company vs, L F and N B
port; W. T. C. Runnells and Harry E.Bangs of
Allenwood. Ritchie; Dunton & Morse. Latter
Searsport.

p,„hate

it

Buckaport National Bank v» W P and Mary
T H Smith; Martin & Cook and Buzzell.
Continued.

Cole.

Calais,

"

THURSDAY,^SEPTEMBER

W. C. Libbey left Sept. 11th for LawMass., called there by the death of his
brother, Frank Libby, who had been ill in that
city for several months. Dr. Libbey returned
to Belfast last Saturday.
Dr.

for
at

Frank H. Mudgett left last Monday for
Waterville to continue his studies at Coburn
Classical Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Townsend returned
Saturday from a business trip to Boston
and Keene, N. H.
last

miss

Harriet

Boston,
and

after

i\..

lower

has

returned

to

visits with friends in Camden

Searsmont.

Mr. Fred W. Bailey of East Millinocket was
called home last Monday by the death of his
father, Mr. Wesley J. Bailey.

Miss^ Bridget Whalen, who is spending a vacation with friends in this city, will return to
Liberty tomorrow, Friday.
Paul Yeaton, who was graduated from Bates
college in June, has been appointed principal
of the High school in Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leavitt and Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Leavitt of Augusta left
Wednesday for an auto tripin Northern Maine.
Mrs. Edwin Morey and friend, Miss Martin
returned to Boston Monday, after spending
the past season at the Morey cottage in Castine.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fogg attended the
Central Maine fair in Waterville last week,
making the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holt
in their touring car.

George Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bradley of Bowdoin street, is to leave Mon-

M.

day for Milton where he will attend Milton

academy.—Portland

Press.

L. ottie

Mrs. Sarah H. Ennes and Miss Josephine
Haney of Boston were called to Belfast last
week by the critical illness of their brother
Edward, who was with relatives in Belmont.
He died Sept. 17th.

Elmer

Mitchell,

Merle

McAllister,

Mr. and

Mrs. Everett

Smith of
Waltham, Mass., whose marriage in that city
Sept. 9th was reported in The Journal last
week, arrived last Thursday morning to spend
their honeymoon with the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Thomas L. Shute in East Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yeaton and a friend
from Dexter, and Mrs. Yeaton’s mother, Mrs.
John M. S. Hunter of Farmington, who are en-

joying

a

two weeks’ tour

large Reo- touring car,
week.

were

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Mr.

Estella

Willard

of Maine in their
visitors in this city

last

William R, Roix, a graduate of the Univerof Maine school of law. who is practising
law in Ashland, passed through the city Friday, going to Waterville to attend the Haines
celebration. Mr. Roix was assistant clerk of
the house at the last session of the legislature,
and it is understood that he will be candidate
for clerk this winter.—Bangor Commercial.

sity

Mrs. William F. Schoppe and little son William F. Jr., who spent the summer with Mrs.
Schoppe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury,
returned Monday to their home in Orono.
Prof. Schoppe, who lectured'in Cumberland
county last week, and jin Auburn Saturday,
motored to Orono Sunday with friends.
Miss Lillian Roberts,who had been the guest
for several weeks of her aunt, Mrs. Walter H.
Richards, left last week for her home in
Northfield. Vt., accompanied by her aunt, Miss
Ethel Wise, who will spend the winter in
Northfield with Miss Roberts’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Everett Roberts.

on

her second year.

Miss Ida Ames returned heme Monday from
West Kennebunk.
While there she made.
an auto trip to Kcchester, N.
H., where eher
spent the day with Mrs. John Stevens, formerly Miss Annie Fleming of Belfast.

Edward Hogan has resigned his position as
clerk in D. F. Stephenson’s confectionery store
and gone to Livermore Falls for a visit, after
which he will attend the Shaw Commercial
college in Bangor.
Mrs. Aurilla Colcord Pote, formerly of Belfast but latterly of Bangor, is teaching
melody
of

speech, reading, dramatic art and vocal and
physical culture in the Harper School of Oratory, Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston.
Miss Velma Mitchell, who has been assisting
Mrs. I. M. Smyth in the Western Union telegraph office in Camden during the summer, returned to her home in this city last week. She
will leave today for Franklin, Mass., to
spend
a two weeks’ vacation with friends.

Augusta.
Mrs. Phoebe Crawford, Mrs. Henry Dunbar
Miss Edna D. Crawford left on the Saturday afternoon boat for Boston. Miss Edna
will enter Mt. Holyoke at South Hadley, and
her mother and Mrs Dunbar after a few days
visit in Boston will go to Plymouth, Mass., to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Dunbar.
and

Head of the Tide.

Miss Agnes M. Coombs has returned
Camden, where she was the guest of her
Mrs. George Mixer, accompanied by
Mixer, who came to visit her mother,
Mary A. Coombs, 17 Union street.

Huff, Amasa Huff, Bernard Reynolds, Glendon
Libby, Feme Shaw, Hattie Cole, Karl Mc! Kecbnie and
Ralph Miles of Burnham are attending the fall term of school at the Maine
Central Institute, Pittsfield.

entering

Charlotte Tibbetts, who spent her vacaMrs. Robert P. Coombs and Mrs. A. B. Wylie
tion in Boston and vicinity, returned home Sun- j
left last Saturday for Boston, where they will
day and has resumed her duties as clerk in
spend the week. The latter will return home
James H. Howes dry goods store.
Friday, but Mrs. Coombs will visit in Provilast
Mrs. Cecil Clay arrived
Tuesday, noon dence, New Haven and New York for severu;
from Portland and will visit her mother, Mrs.
weeks.
During her alsence her iittie daughCaroline DollofT, while Mr. Clay is acting as ter Isabel will be the
guest of Mr. and Mr.-:,
Court stenographer to Judge Hanson.
Arthur Coombs at the

E. Abbott of Mansfield
Mass are visiting Mr. and Mrs. N.E. Keen and
Mi. and Mrs. W. K.Keen on Northport avenue.
Mrs. Abbott will be remembered here as Miss

Mrs.

Miss Gertrude Coombs, who spent the sum
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Coombs, has returned to Portland to resume
her studies at St. Joseph’s Convent-Academy,

mer

Miss

Mrs. Georgie C. Tuttle, who spent the summer at Bayside will leave soon for Boston to
visit her son Percy, and later will go to Columbus, Nebraska, to spend the winter with her
sister, Mrs. Louise Thomas.

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Hayes of Boston spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Coombs. Mr. Hayes is a former Belfast boy
but has not been in thi* city for 22 years.

John C. Pillsbury, traveling salesman for T»
V. A. Simmons and a party of five re- R.
Savage & Co., Bangor, was taken suddenly
turned Monday from an auto trip including ill last
Thursday, while apparently in his usual
visits in Smithfield, Skowhegan and Water- i
health, and is confined to his heme on Northville.
port avenue. He was more comfortable yesLynwood B. Thompson, U. of M., '12, lett last terday and his many friends hope to soon see
Friday for New York, where he has a position him out and about.
with Monson & Whitaker of that city, Boston
Hon. Arthur I. Brown returned to Belfast*
and Chicago.
by last Monday morning’s train to spend some
Miss Ida Spencer has resigned her position time at his home here. He is
the Waldo
in The City National Bank and after a month’s County member of the Republican
County
vacation will attend the Miss Mary E. Pierce Committee and during the campaign was kept
school in Boston.
busy at the headquarters of the committee at

Caroline G. Hatch, bookkeeper in the
Pitcher Music store, is spending a two wreeks
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. Hatch, at the Head of the Tide.

aunt,

Mrs. Florence Wilband Lydiard and two
children of Roxbury, Mass., who spent the
summer with Mr. and Mrs.
Gay Holmes at
Citypoint, left last w-eek for home.

Mr.

rence,

from

tute, Waterville.

lilts,

and Mrs. W. W. Blazo and

went

to

their

son

son

Raymond

Porter, Me., last Saturday to visit

Harry, returning Monday.

They

the trip of 260 miles with Mr. H. B.
Wescott i.i his automobile.

made

Mrs. George A.Quimby sailed yesterday from
Juan, P. R., and the steamer is due to
arrive in New York, Sept. 23rd. Mrs. Quimby
will spend a few days there and is expected to
arrive here the last of next week.
San

Mrs. Frances Perkins and little daughters,
and Susie, have returned from St.
John, N. B., where they spent the summer
with Mrs. Perkins' father, Richard Anderson.
They are at their home in the Morey house,
Miller street.

Thorndike, who learned the telegraph business in the Western Union office.
Belfast, and who has been manager for some
Miss Alice

time of the Dexter

office, has been in Elis-

recently for two weeks
busy season. She is now

worth

to

the

at

help during;

Dover, Me
she also handles the Dexter business.
Miss Thorndike is a very thorough and expert operator and her Belfast friends will be
glad to hear of her success.

where

engagement is announced of Miss Grace
Robeitsof Somerville, Mass., to Mr.
Augustus Carman Knight of West Medford,
Mass. The wedding will take place Oct. 2bth
The

Whitney

home. Mr. Knight and the
be have been good friends for many
years, and Miss Roberts, although born in
Massachusetts, lived in Maine a long time and
has pleasant memories c>f the Pine Tree tState.

Knight’s

at Mr.

bride to

We

expect that Belfast will be included in the
when bride and groom will re-

wedding tour,
ceive

in

Knight’s

person
many

the

congratulations

of

Mr.

friends in his native city.

MONROE.

Frances

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. John Jenkint-..
whose barn

was

struck

by lightning

ed in the heavy shower last week.
tons of

and burnHe lost

11

hay, p lot of grain, farm wagons,farm-

tools of all kinds, etc., and had no insurIsabel Smith of Rockland, a talented ing
pianist, has returned home after spend- ance....Mr. John Say wood of Unity is visiting a week with Mr, and Mis. R. H. Howes on ing his daughter, Mrs. Marcus Littlefield_
Cedar street. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sheriff Jerkins was in town last week, the
W. Smith, came for her in their auto, making guest* of Franklin Chase. .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
a brief visit here.
Ritchie and friends w?ere in town Sunday and
received a pleasant call
The steamer Golden Rod made a special trip your correspondent
Miss

young

Isola Bella Sunday to bring the family of
William H. Folwell of Philadelphia to this city,
where they took the Boston-bound steamer on
their way to their Pennsylvania home after a
long season here.
to

Mr. Edgar Daniels, Captain of the Guards at
the State Prison, spent Sunday in Belfast, the
guest of Mr, and Mrs. B. O. Norton. Col. and
Mrs. C. A. Leighton and Mr. and Mrs. N. B
Jordon of Thomaston have also been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norton.

Oliver F. Hills has been offered and accepted
as assistant cashier of the Fremont
National Bank of Fremont, Neb., of which L.
M. Keene, from whom the offer came, is president. Mr. Hills leaves for the west in a short
time and will be accompanied by Mrs. Hills.
The University of Maine opened SepThe position is a fine one, and coming to Mr.
tember 18th for the fall semester.
The
Hills without solicitation is exceedingly comBelfast boys returning to Orono were Nathan Houston Small and Harold Albion plimentary to him.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Richards, '18; Richard Foster Crocker, Linwood
A luncheon, followed by a handkerchief
Stuart Jones and Roland Earle Stevens, '14; shower, was given
Saturday at The Oaks,
Ray Harrison Lindgren, John Oscar Oleson, Murphy's Point, by Miss Marian Hazeltine in
*16.
Stephen C. Clement, Victor Merriam, honor of her cousin, Miss Frances A. Howes
Harold Jones and Ansel W. Packard, all gradu- whose
wedding occurs October 4th.
The
ates of the Belfast High school, class of ’12
guests were Mrs. John C.Pillsbury, Miss Evelyn
have gone to Orono to enter the University.
Morison, Miss Helen Doak, Miss Katherine C
Frank Whitcomb left last Saturday for a
Quimby, Miss Margaret Van Voorhees, Mis.
short visit to his former home in Cushing.
Marian Washburn.
a

position

them.., Mr. Franklin Chase has been
an abscess on his face.... Master Freddie Palmer and Amos Conant have returned to Hebron Academy.... Miss Carrie
D urham has gone to Castine to attend the fall
term at the Normal School. Her young friends,
gave her a surprise party before she went..
Miss Nora Lufkin has gone to Bangor, when*
she has a position in a private family.
from

suffering from

FERRY.
Merrill Shute of Bangor visited uis aunt.
Mrs. M. A. Littlefield, last Sunday.... Miss
Hannah Heagan visited relatives in Bangor
last week.... Miss Emily Ginn visited relatives

PROSPECT

Bangor and Bar Harbor last week....Mrs.
W. D. Harriman, Miss Medora A. Pierce and
Miss Margie Lundregan visited Mrs. J. A
Pierce and Mrs. M. B. Grant in Sandypoint
last Friday and Saturday... .Capt. W. H. Harriman is at home from Boston for a few days
with his family, while his vessel, schooner
Jacob M. Haskell is discharging-Miss Katie
Harriman went to Bangor Sept. 14th for the fal
millinery season...Miss Medora Pierce and Miss
Margie Lundregan were visitors in Bangor last
Thursday....Mr. and Mrs.W. C. Bowdoin visited
relatives in Sandypoint last Sunday_Miss
Lucy Grindle is attending school in Bucksport
....George Heagan returned to his home in
Lynn, Mass., last week.
in

REPUBLICAN NOMINA [IONS

B. & A. Bonds Paid.
[The Aroostook Times.]
Last week at the regular meeting of
the County Commissioners of Aroostook
county the issue of $500,000 of Bonds
which were issued by the county and
assumed by the B. & A. R. R. to aid in
opening a new country through Aroos-

FOR PRESIDENT,’,

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

,

|

j

Washington, D. C., Sept. 16, 1912.
‘There is .nothing to, submit to' arbitration in the Panama Canal matter,”

Representatives, characterized the
situation growing out of the recent canal
legislation, previous to leaving for his
home in Danville, 111., where he will
begin his campaign for re-election to the
Sixty-third Congress.
‘‘All this talk about submitting the
section of the Panama Canal bill, which
does not happen to please our British
cousins, to the Hague tribunal, is all
buncombe,” continued the old wheelhorse of republicanism.
“If ihe canal had been built by the
money of foreign nations, including our
proportion of the obligation, arbitration
of controverted questions would undoubtedly have been the proper procedure, but
as the canal has been built by our own
money, upon our own soil, as much ours
of

they

long

as

nations

of

as

the

we

that pass

though

have to

world

supremacy.
'The English are

will

fight

the

'_Who will succeed Obadiah Gardner in

On the

the

redeem

Frank W. Gowen

for their

ships
Suez Canal just as

To

the

political

Edit

Tuesday, Sep:.

propose to do for ours. The government of Great Britain remits the toll on

we

will be

r
:

I

of the

sues

of

:. the

Vhe

tember

out such

day

in

Sep-

Journal:

a

full of politics and the eloquence of Specter of the Sea .Appears at Dead Mans
British shins locking through the Suez.
the spell-binders. Till boards are plasCove in Calms Preceding Great Storms.
We propose to reach the same result in
tered over witii pod deal
sdy •; dseuients.
Th French fishermen from the Maganother way so far as the Panama Canal
while the streets a d highways are litdalen
Iilanus
and
the
hard-headed
is concerned, by giving free passage to
tered with painpiiie.s and dj.umer. is
Yankee skippers of Bangor alike shum
our ships engaged in coastwise trade,
the
to
attention
the
calling
people’s
the shores of Bay Chaleur after dark
nstead of remitting the tax, ns England,
merits of thi- or that candidate fot pub- and
refuse to put in at D :ad Mans Cove
Germany and France do for their ships lic office S.. the educational
campaigns under any circumstances, prefering to
using the Suez Canal. The result is the and
politics! noise go on year by year in run the risk of
now

foundering in a hurricane
Having nothing to this, the
greatest and most enlightened in the open sea to -haring the shelter of
hoped the State De- nation on
the
cove with the phantom ship.
This
and
the
earth,
people are, by
tfiUliiCX!
j'O.
their hard-earned wages, prying millions specter of the sea is said to appear only
of Great Britain in a manner that will
in the calm preceding a great storm, with
of money to get their politicians elected
every stitch of canvas drawing and her
forever put a stop to the claims that
to office.
dec
s -t arming Vvith men, aii
running to
■we are violating the Hay-Pauneefote
arid r'ro as if in a panic.
Ahead cf her
Buike caiieu many of ir.e puuiic non
’reaty.”
the vat.: r is h'k-' glass: behind her the
of his day in England ‘"shriveled, corgale conies fearing along, beating up the
sea
into a froth and driving her straight
While the contribution on the part of rupt, meager, hopping insects of the
on through everything in her
She
way.
the House of Representatives to the hour,’’ and that apily applies to many of
is up ancient model, fall-rigged and gray
■Congressional Record has been enor- our office-seekers of today, w ho have r: n all over—hull, upper works, sails and
mous, ranging “from grave to gay, from riot long enough in corrupting the el. c- spars—as if formed of fog. Gray, too, is
ghastly crew.
lively to severe,” with high-sounding, torate of cur country with millions ol her
At St. Pierre they tell of a smack on
high-browed ebullitions from the advo- political funds. When we react in the a herring trip that found herself right in
cates of peace and disariranent growing press that A rchbold testified before trie her track.
Captain and crew had heard
out of the discussion of battleships, etc., investigating committee of the United of the pnun'orp ship, but scoffed at it,
and
when
they saw her loom up in the
States Senate that the Standard Oil
the amiable big guns of the Senate, durahead they thought a coltwi'ight
right
to
the
Recontributed
the
of
$125,000
the
ing
closing days
session, were Company
lision imminent, and the startled steersmusy on numerous propositions for the publican national committee in 1904 to man put the helm over.
The seawraith
distribution of cannon in the public parks help elect Roosevelt, and that this com- sweet down upon them, and in the snare
ot a breath bad passed right through
of many cities.
But the Senators were mittee has developed the fact that S620,them and was racing madly astern in the
not Armageddonites. They simply want- 644 was expended by the Demecraiic direction of Dead
Mens Cove.
national committee and $1,655,518 by the
for ornaments some old bronze guns,
A fishing schooner from Magdalen
warned
as
by the thickening sky of
uniquely expressed, proper Republican national committee in the Island,
an approaching storm,
put in at the cove
“outfit of earner balls and carriage.” 1908 campaign, wc begin to realize the
same

in both cases.

arbitrate it is to be

cu 1II1U11U

lijv

IUC
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Phere

nothing
explosive.
was

said about powder

to

of money it takes to
conduct our political affairs and every
intelligent man knows that these huge
enormous

or

amount

FOR SALE BY

D. P.

ride out the gale.

PALMER,

BELFAST

i
Paint Your
House
INSIDE AND OUT, WITH

P,,Rk'

LMST-vc

j OCTOBER!-2.\i\\
$586
IN

Monarch Paint.
We carry Oils,

College,

Dr. W, C. LIBBEY,
DENTIST,

Varnishes,

Second

and

Furnishings.

f

cepted by

law from such
Dated this 12th day of

i

One

|

granted.
And it is further Ordered by the
Court, That
the C.erk ■hill send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

stated.
Witness

12

ti

Belt;
and

rooms

and cold water

i

rooms.

storage

Excellent
accommi

stable connected

particulars apph

jChas,

F. T!

Belfast. April 15. 191

_

;$25 Re-.art
I will give the above n
evidence to convict tiv
broke into my cottage i.
the dates of April 25•

the Honorable Clarence Hale,

Judge of tne said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said
District, on the 14th dav of
September, A. L>. 1912.
JAMES E. 11EWEY, Clerk.
[I,. S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest; JAMES F.. HEWEY', Clerk.

of

dences in

the

and that all known creditors, and other
persons
1 in interest, may appear at the said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why
I the prayer of said petitioner should not be

3ec-;
r

For Sal

discharge.

foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing he had
| upon the same on the 25th day of October, A.
D. 1912, before said Court at Portland, in said
DisLrict, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof he published in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District,

MAi

_UNITY,

September. A. D. 1912
THOMAS W. LOTHROP, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, ss.
On this 14.h day of September, A. D. 1912, on

reading

!

2 29 Class, Tr.
3 Year Old, Tree.
one-half n.i

E. T. REYNOLDS

In Bankruptcy.

I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
THOMAS W. LOTHROP of Belfast, in
the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, in
said District,respectfully represents,that on the
16th day of September, 19il, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly"surrendered all his property and rights of property, anc has fully complied with all the requirements of said Acts am! of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex-

Bankrupt,

Day. Wed:-,

at I o’cl'.u
2.18 Class, Trot

No. 5.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
of
Thomas W. Lothrop,

i

FROCK’.

No. 6.
No. 7.

In the matter

\

First Day, Tuesday.
No. 1 2 24 Class, Tret
No. 2. 2!50 Class, Trot

Mitcheil&Trussell
Kitchen

>3^

Records made after

Stains, Brushes, Etc.

Stovts, Ranges

1

Entries Clr>se Septemb-

!

anchorage a ship was seen coming
other
rapidly behind, also heading for the
cove.
As it drew near the captain got
out his glass to see if he knew the
And now comes Senator Jonathan political funds are riot only degrading
stranger.
Suddenly he dropped to his
Bourne, Jr., of Oregon, co-author with the morals of our people but strike at knees and commenced to pray. “Boys,”
he
the
existence
of
our
shrieked, “it’s a ghost. I saw' a seaSenator Bristow of Kansas, of the Parvery
republican
gull fly right through her mainsail
form of government.
rels Post feature of the Post Office
apEvery man threw himself on his face in
propriation bill, with the startiirg pre- ; No political party should be allowed an agony of terror, afraid to look.
The
diction thin Congress hereafter will to sprend a million dollars in any national first to raise his head and iook over the
UNCLE EZRA SAYS
rail was the cabin boy. “0, get up; get 'I. don’t take inore’n a
have to r< main in session almost the
contest, and the sooner a stop is put to it
gill uv effort to git
ail of you,” he shouted, “she’s
whole year round if any constructive the better. One of the good signs of up
folks into a peck of trouble” and a little neggone.” The crew lost no time in making
the times is this senate investigation; sail out of the cove in the teeth of a lect of constipation, biliousness, indigestion or |
legislation is to be accomplished
other liver derangement will do the same. If j
“Wher. we have worked out the prob- and another is found in the law com- black squall.
On another occasion a smack from St. aihng, take L>r. King’s New Life Pills for
lems of campaigning and popular nomi- pelling candidates and party committees
Pierre saw the phantom anchored just quick results. Easy, safe, sure, and only 25
nations. it. will not be necessary for to publish lists of contributions and also
inside the cove at sunset. A small boat cents at all
druggists.
ar.d
'Senators
Representatives to leave limiting campaign expenditures. Now filled with men was making trips betheir desks in Washington to present what we want is an amendment to the tween the gray ship and the beach, at
THE 31ST MAINE REUNION.
each trip
boxes and barrels
r-easons to their constituents
why they federal constitution allowing the people which otherunloading
men waiting ashore buried
The annual reunion of the veterans of
snoalJ be returned to office,” said the to elect our presidents and vice presi- in the sand. The
captain did not wait
Senator today. “When we have devised dents by direct vote and do away with to see whether the were interring dead the 31st Maine regiment, veterans of
the Civil War, was held in Bangor Sept.
men or chests of treasure, but got away
some plan for telling the people of the conventions, the electoral college non11th with about 25 members and five of
from the place as fast as he could.
Oid
respective merits of candidates for of- sense and the control of bosses and sailors along the Maine coast say the their wives present. Officers were electfice. that is, some medium of publicity trusts which have corrupted our politics phantom ship is a merchantman that ed as follows: Frank S. Perkins, Castine,
Then we want went down with all on board while try- president; R. S. Osgood, Bluehill, first
for their records and personal platforms for so many years.
vice president; H. C. Whitmore, Hampanother
amendment
to
the
constitution ing to reach the cove in a great storm den, second vice
the
will
obviate
that
necessity of their
president; H. D. Miles,
in 1784; but at St. Pierre the fishermen
spending large amounts of time and granting an income tax. The fortunes believe it is a pirate haunting the spot Patten, third vice president; J. F. Beath,
where the buccaneer crew hid the treas- Kenduskeag chaplain; Edwin R. McKenman rep there will be no necessity for of only ten men in the United States
ure
which they lost their souls.— zie, Harrington, secretary and treasurer.
legislators to be absent from their duties J foot up to the gigantic figures of over New for
Among those present were Major R.G.
York Press.
in Washington for any length of time.” i $3,000,000,000, as the following tabulaRollins, adjutant, Bangor; Colon S. Ober,
Auburndale, Mass., Co. D.; Irving Os'Great guns’ W’hen these things come to tion shows:
Yes, on Bonds and Ballot Boxes.
good, Ellsworth, Co. D.; Charles PerName.
Fortune.
will
the
National
Capital
surely
pass
kins, Castine, Co. D.; H. D. Miles. PatJohn D. Rockefeller.$1,000,000,000
all
"classes
and
condifor
Returns
the
mtcca
received from nearly 400 ten, Co. E.; Capt. H. 0. Perry, Fort
.be
Andrew Carnegie.
500,000,000 towns and cities on the
two
referendum Fairfield, Co. E.; E. Cobb, Bangor, Co.
tions of men,” as they say in the Episco- J. P. Morgan.
300,000,000
acted upon by the voters at F.; A. R. Leavitt. Danforth, Co.
William Rockefeller
250,000,00c questions
I.;
pal prayer book.
the
State
election
9th
show that Lieut. William H. H. Ware, Augusta,Co.
F.
Baker.
Sept.
George
250,000,000
James B. Duke.
250,00 ,000 both questions were carried by a large C.; William F. Moore,Ellsworth, Co. L.;
The question relating to the j E. R. McKenzie, Harrington. Co. B.;
250.000,000 majority.
What do you think of this? The Gov- James Stillman.
C. Frick.
Henry
150,000,000 use of uniform ballot boxes and the pres- Daniel
the
ernment printing office,
Winslow, Portland,Co. B.; Columbiggest William K. Vanderbilt.
150,000.000 ervation of ballots was carried
by a 2 to bus J.Noble.Bangor.Co.L.: Nash McKav.
printery in the world, furnished to Con- John Jacob Astor. 125,000,000 1 vote, while the proposed constitutional
Bucksport, Co. L.; Chas. E. Fogg, Ellsamendment providing for a $2,000,000 worth, Co. A.; Cyrus Humphrey, Hampgress during the lust session 38,285,600
Total.$3,225,000,000
bond
issue
for the purpose of building den, Co. A; Lewis N. Crocker, Detroit,
These envelopes bore the
■envelopes.
Who will say that there is any injustice and maintaining State highways was Co. L;
name of the Senator or Representative
Cyrus Goff, Co. H; Horace E.
in an income tax after reading the carried by a vote of 4 to 1. On the latter Whitmore, Hampden, Co. F; Capt. 0.
in facsimile and were most largely used
40
out
of
400
towns
and
E.
above figures of the colossal fortunes of question only
Bartlett, Winihrop, Mass., Co. G;
in sending out to a waiting, but longcities voted against the proposition, John McGary, Patten, Co. E; J. F.
ten men in the land we love; and I
many of those being small coast towns Beath, Kenduskeag, Co A; Rodney Os.iiuffering public, the utterances of the only
and plantations. The cities and large j good, Bluehill, Co. D; S. S. Ryder, Freef
JJCUpiC,
senders in the fornrof speeches taken
the common rank and file of the people towns were very strongly in favor of port, Co. C; James Anderson, alias LawIs
from the Congressional Record.
the bond issue.
Biddeford voted 9 to 1 rence, Springfield, Mass Co. M, and an
who have to do the work and pay the
there any wonder that the country is
in its favor,
Portland, Bangor and honorary member, A. E. Parker, Harare beginning to look at this quesbills,
7
to
Waterville,
1, while Lewiston did rington, 7th Maine and First Maine Vetrestless?
tion in the right light.
To my mind the best by the question with a vote of erans. The ladies present were Mrs. J.
In all four of the Sumner Rogers, widow of Capt. Rogers,
there is a far worse thing the matter 13 to 1 in its favor.
THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
districts the vote averaged N. Newburgh; Mrs. Cyrus Humphrey;
with our government than the tariff 4congressional
as heads of large enterprises are men of great
to 1.
Mrs. A. W. Beath, Kenduskeag; Mrs.
energy. Success, to-day, demands health. To
issue and it is the question of the oneLillian A. Leavitt, Danforth, and Mrs.
for
a
blood
makes
a
man
utter
to
enHeavy, impure
muddy, pimply Charles E. Fogg of Ellsworth.
ail is to fail. It’s
folly
man money power which overshadows
headaces,
nausea,
complexion,
indigestion.
dure a weak, run-down, half alive condition
The 31st Maine was organized April 2,
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
every other issue in our land today.
when Electric Bitters will put him right on
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 1864, and contained, besides hundreds of
of
a
in
letter
from
a
I
am
receipt
just
Blood Bitters. $1.00 at all stores.
his feet in short order. “Four bottles did me
young men just old enough to carry a
dear friend in Maine who has always
musket, hundreds of others who had almore real good than any other medicine I ever
The Vote of Maine.
ready seen service in other regiments,
took,” writes Chas. B. Allen, Sylvania, Ga. been strong for Prohibition, and he
with
earlier in the war. It is known as the
of
“'After years
rheumatism,
suffering
giver trouble, stomach disorders and deranged writes that there are bright prospects
Considering the recent vote by parties, regiment which lost the most commiskidneys, I am again, thanks to Electric Bitters, for the overthrow of the Democratic | we find that the Republicans have gain- sioned officers, for the time in the sersound and well.” Try them. Only 50 cents at
party on election day, so near at hand in ed 9.6 per cent as compared with 1910, vice, of any in the war. The regiment
all druggists.
dear old Maine. I trust this will be the and the Democrats have lost a little struck the “Wilderness” May 2nd,where
more than 7.5 per cent.
The latter it engaged in its first fight, and during
352,400 Fresh Mackerel.
result, for I never had any use for the | have fallen back nearly to their 1908 that May, June and July, 18 commisDemocratic party; as a party it is a rum vote, but the Republicans have not re- sioned officers were either killed or died
Boston, Sept. 11. The lagest quantitheir standing of that year. of their wounds. Maj. R. G. Rollins of
and through.
Well did
ty of mackerel ever brought into this party through
his is attributable to various causes, Bangor, who was adjutant of the regiH.
the
Alexander
late
Hon.
Stephens
landed
at
one
was
time
port
Wednesday.
but one thing that sticks out very promi- ment, is the only known living commisFourteen vessels arrived with 352,400 say of it during a great speech in the
nently is the fact that with straight sioned officer today. The regiment was
fresh mackerel and 1,068 barrels of salt South a few
years before his death. lines drawn the Democrats still lack mustered out July 27, 1865, and ex-Gov.
fish.
The fare of one vessel included a
Waving a flask of liquor from which he much of being the plurality party and Frederick Robie was then its paymaster.
7 1-2 pound mackerel.
had just drank above his head he ex- depend on Republican help for whatever
temporary power they enjoy. And they
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil is the best remedy
For any itching Bkin trouble, piles, eczema claimed:
“This, fellow citizens, is the had every inducement ana every stimu- for that often fatal
salt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpes,
disease—croup. It has been
of
the
true
Democratic
to
this
of
their
recomall years
last used with success in our family for eight
party.” lus
^scabies. Doan’s Ointment is highly
spirit
year
get
L.
Whiteacre,
man
to
the
—Portland
Press.
mended. 60c. a box at all stores.
years.”—Mrs.
Buffalo, N. Y,
Let Maine, the Home of Prohibition,
polls.
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Assoc

which came with it W'as due entirely to
the business nhilitv of the “men behind
With the B. & A. R. R., as with every
j corporation or railroad of like magnitude
there is much criticism regarding their
policies and methods of doing business,
and the people who do business with
them consider that they are sometimes
we wish
: imposed on; be that as it may,
at present only to consider the County’s
! increase in the past twenty years.
What has been done during the past 2(J
YOUNG MANyears is very small compared to the outYOUNG WOMAN—
look for the future.
The methods of
There’s a bank account in your
doing business today and that of 20 years
fingers. We help you to train
ago are as much different as the methods which will be in vogue 20 years hence
them for dollars.
j
i.
are from
those of today,—yes greater,
Don’t bury yourself in some
for, as the years go by the process is
shop cr obscure place where
marked by the educational advantages
there’s no “future.” Get close to
which are growing more and more year
the successful men of business.
by year, and it is to education entirely
that the methods of living and doing
Our courses in
|
business are improved, and history shows
STENOGRAPHY
that never in the memory of man have
such strides been made in every branch
BOOKKEEPING
BUSINESS
of those things which have to do with
will enable you to do so quickly.
life and living, as during the past twenty
Capable business men and women
years.
teach you real modern business
We appreciate what the Bangor &
practice. Merchants and manuAroostook R. R. has done for A-oostook
facturers need trained assistants.
I
county, and the Bangor & Aroostook R.
Write for our free Catalog.
R. Co. appreciates the benefits that have
If possible, call at our office—let
accrued to them, while the entire State
us show you through the School.
and county are benefitted by having both.
The original idea of F. W. Cram in the
The Shaw Buniness
development of the B. & A. and AroosBANGOR, MAINE
took county with its countless water
powers, boundless forests and magnificent farms was to produce manufactured
products from the raw material on the
ground where that material was to be
had, and to carry the finished article to |
market, instead of the raw material to I
manufacturing centers with the added j
expense of carting the waste connected
with it.
The advantages of Aroostook County
are just beginning to be known, and the
development of them has as yet been
only in a small way, but which through 3 MAIN STREET,
BELFAST, MAINE
the push and enterprise of the means
which are being used, will gradually
work out for its growth and its advanSe,co n d- n a n d
goods of everv detage.
Fiirn i
scription.
The County is willing to lend its aid
Lire, bedding, ca>
pels, stoA^es, ele
to any project for its developement toAntique fumitui-F
day, as it did 20 years ago, for everya specialty. Ifyni
one is interested in making this the Garhave anything r.
sell drop me
den of Maine, true to name, a good
post a card and you will receive a prompt .gin.
place to live in.
WALT Eli II. .<C.Vb\S,
iCorner Cross and Federal Mtr ts. Belfast,

party.
Frank W. Gowen.
Los A tgeles, Cant'., Aug. 31, 1912.

Day.

p-intary electi

herself on election

by wiping

9

Results certain,
The Neal Institute, <
Portland, Me. Tel. 421 u

i

sighr,'but they “hung on”andthe success

the United States Senate.

9

;

t
be overcome

can

i

all this development
which this project has brought about it
was by no means an act of
charity, for
Aroostook County has given them returns for all the money expended, although it took the indomitable courage
of Franklin W. Cram, and those associated with him, to pull the project
through during the panic when success
or defeat was hanging by a thread, and
many men would not have been able to
with it” until success was in
; “stay

HON. E C. BURLEIGH OF AUGUSTA,

for commercial

doing

time.
The population during that time has
increased from 10,031 in 1890 to 18,394,

fold.
And yet with

versy to the Hague for final adjudication
is the rankest nonsense. The days of

too numerous to recount

with reports from cities ani towns all
the State.— Sanford Tribune.

action taken last week was entirely
wrong. The foresight of Albert A Burleigh and his associates, as well as the
confidence which they had in the prosperity and welfare of Aroostook county,
made possible the railroad which has
developed and increased the county four-

the District of Columbia is ours, this

Nugent, of I> J(
“This institution has L1.,
suits. Themenwholi.lvand who feel tlietn.s*! v.-.

over

road.
When these bonds were issued there
were a great many citizens who said that
the bonds would never be paid and that
county would eventually be obliged
| the
to pay them, which in the light of the

:alk of sending the questions in contro-

nor

As we look back over the history of
the county during the past 20 years we
can
hardly realize the almost miraculous
in’crease which has been made in that

'^^B
>B
9

Rev. J. P.

by telephone turn tit Ti, tune’s special
correspondents, were given to the immense
crowd writing <n Washirg'on
street as fast as they cat. e in, together

in 20 years, while the
in 1890 was $10,018,259,
has increased to $37,325,721, nearly four
times as much, and there is no question
but what this is due entirely to the advent of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail-

th forceful way in which ”U icie
Joe” Cannon, Ex-Speaker of the House

dawned,

Hubbard

nearly doubling
valuation, which

was

altruism have not yet

the courtesy of Rev. E. S.
who lent his apparatus and
services for the occasion, the Tribune
was able to give out bulletins on a
large
screen near Washington street fro m ore
of the most powerful and clearest st.ereopticons in town. The exact figures
from every town in Yeti., county,received

A. R. R.

NEW YORK.

Washington Whisperings.

as

Lamsou&H

Through
Philbrook,

took were paid, and are to be destroyed
by fire in the presence of the County
Treasurer and the Treasurer of the B. &

JAMES S. SHERMAN.
OF

The Election News In Sanford.
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cottage of 8 largt r
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YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
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THE...

New York Tribune Farn

FAVORITE
|
t^The Republican
AND YOUR

!

HOME PAPEi

Journa

|
j

j

FOR ONLY $2.25.
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The Tribune Farmer
Is

a thoroughly practical, helpful, up-to-date illustrated nations'
weekly. Special pages for Hirses, Cattle, Sheep, etc., and mo.

reliable market reports.
Dr. C. D. Smead, the best known ^veterinary surgeon in
America, writes regularly for The Tribune Farmer, thorough >
covering the breeding, care and feeding of all domestic animal
and his articles meet the needs of every practical working farm
er and interests every man or worn in in city or town who owns a
horse or cow.
The

subscription price of

I

j
i

|

The Tribune Farmer alone is $1.00.

|

WiTTo new subscribers and all old 'subscribers who will pa\
up arrearages and one year in advance we make this liberal offer

The Tribune Farmer, one year,
The Republican Journal, one year,

$1.00

}

2.00

Both for $2.25.

Republican Journal Pub. Co., Belfast,

j

Vle.^j

1

j
|

THE APPEAL TO THE WEST.

The demonstration work will

FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.
eo

Held

funv

demonstrated the

colonization scheme
will proceed. Thirty-six thousand
acres
will make 750 fifty acre farms and the
tracts will probably be divided
up on this
basis. The land will be so plotted that

.'i'-KLLCT I-'Rl M WALDO COUNTY.

Yo. ng Man !

huiidirgof

the community, an idea that
wut, Mr. Mellen himself.
people, even if familiar with
to be
-'.an County
much of the wild land of Maine, think
active Faims.
of this region of “plantations” as a
.fion
Transcript.f vast forest. Instead, the Maine Central
branch of the Industrial Bureau recogsec in level
nizes it as a region of potential farms
turned up that
ard wishes it occupied. The beginning
•i ploughman to
ol the work has come in getting control,
will you fin.! that?
through purchase or option, of thirty.< onn .1 to hear is
six thousand acres in and near the town:•
in Texas;
of Deblois on the western edge of
ship
:o-s have beei
this great series of plateaus. This in itoften
that
so
j
-y1-::
self has been no light task. The “wild
o land that j
vr is
lands,' bought a century ago for their
: the A'leghanies.
lumber, lost their value when the timber
n
tv
today in was cut and were not salable to anyone.
ih about lies land for
They descended from father to many
which the* same
sons, to mure grandsons and still on, un[has is virgin soil, til
perhaps forty people, inheriting under
it.iest of pine
one original title, are scattered over the
of
greater part
known earth.
But the Freeman heirs
so open to the sun
and the Wyman heirs have been found
without and
put
sixty square miles are now in hand
i.iii'h This is not
for the beginning of the experiment.
L:
there they
That makes quite a tract of land, lying
oat has made them
mainly in the town of Deblois and the
t
1 -.nns the world
east.
It is a sandy loam, with
i
>rk to make township
water always to be had at a depth of live
'•
must
ey
‘■stomp” or six feet. Before the Civil War this )
:i task.
They must region was surveyed by a staff of enrounded rocks
gineers from Washington, D. C., for the
1 cart them
National Government, and Jefferson |
; tho Aroostouk
Davis was in charge of them.
In a ione
r.
In ;he r. goon
buuldi r by the side of the road leading
;: v.
nature' and man,
to
Debloit
from
up
Cherryfield may be
v
put the ground seen a big copper bench-mark, put there
the farm: reh go
by his rders, if not by his nand. It
get a crop the first
gives the height of land there as 141
feet above tide water.
Climbing a long
OF THE PIKES.
slope above this the road comes to a
far as ihe plough level at a height of 200 feet, and here
j
th : ogion has been one finds that mile-long furrow.
harvest oi princely
THAT
MILE-LONG FURROW.
Ft r this eastern
Wa * mg ton County
It marks the beginning of the demonich more ban ;
ration farm which the Industrial Bureau
\
great pines lias planted beside ibe road here to show
am*.us for its lurnwhat the land of these
•j *yond a doubt
Ti.. Eastern part of sandy plateaus will do. Here is a plateau
j
it
in tlie West of two thousand acres in extent, level as j
:-«-aS’- of Sou:a floor, without a stone in the soil, and j
•:' ! Europe.
’.‘lie
the mile long furrow might just as weli
gh; ■• •as: was a have been two miles long, or three if the I
ueo bud: out of
man behin I the plough had been ordered
The land is there.
The
to make it.
M.ywii e the pine furrow parallels the road; at right
mtum•- and makancles to it run plots planted to various
At;..re crops. In May oi tms year tms land
rospt m u-:.
htr t Iip
\.as as much in the rough as any land in
tht ships and the county.
Now it shows fine stands of I
■■ils, sending their potatoes, oats, beans in several varieties,
1 i:ie bo 11 !s to the
riint and sweet corn, barley and wheat.
s.ng i e-;n back Tile wheat is the Dakota fiint and it shows
a ith molasses and
as fine heads as one would expect to
The barley ]
find in the Western fields.
They had been and oats, the beans and the corn, are ]
a
vanished in
thrifty, and the State Agricultural Coliou? competition, lege at Orono has inspected the potatoes
nd little pine is
and pronounced the field the finest in
Maine port. Over the State of Maine. This work is done
r>
they stood in by the Industrial Bureau here and in
in ve swept until two other portions of the railroad’s j
'f pasture shrubs, holdings to prove to skeptics, particuer
and the like, larly those farmers who hold the clay
pt the forest from bottom farms down the State, that this
nave burned the old sandy soil is fertile.
They 'nave always
ling hand of time believed otherwise. That once demonail tlie land is bare strated beyond a doubt, the remainder of
shrubs, sprouts of the task is likely to be more easy.
and there a larch,
This work of actual demonstration of
-ness this land has
the value of the soil is in charge of Mr.
barren by the men Hunton of Cherryfield, a graduate of
the clay soil to the Maine colleges and a farmer of experitween the Wash- ence both in Maine and in the West.
''ai'tead and the old “air He has not brought his crops to their
from Bangor to the present fine condition without a struggle.
atered section of He has found no question as to fertility.
'airiing several hun- A ton of commercial fertilizer to the
When the glacier acre, though less than used on ordinary
face if New England, Maine farming lands, has been sufficient,
■
gu ning of things, it but he has found certain new problems,
a
s
of well-ground due to the newness of the country. One
w big boulders in
of these, of small moment but illustrathe main building tive, was the moose, which came and ate
the beans to the ground ail along the
stoneless soil.
gion for the first row, evidently finding the neatness and
ales of level, tree- accuracy of the arrangement to his taste.
r '-elation.
The mhp But the worst trouble came with the poroads and without tatoes.
Ample preparation was made
:
only as planta- for the Colorado potato beetle and the
XIX., XXV., and paris green took care of these from the
of the region has first.
But this Northern region seems to
a
; office and a road
"is and Bedding- have a beetle of its own, far more
rder of the region, deadly. That is an elongated blue-black
in its middle and beetle which lives ordinarily on the fireweed. In August the barrens are most
nips on the east,
beautiful with the rose purple bloom
f 11 WILD
LNDSA.
spikes of this handsome herb, but it is
,rnes suddenly a new
doubtful if the Maine potato farmers
hat seeks to make
care for this beauty.
On the leaves of
I he Maine Central
the growing fire-weed were uncounted
riK to colonize Washthese blue-black beetles
millions of
a
prosperous people and the moment the potatoes appeared
fr income
by using it above ground they deserted their usuaantage, and it sees in plant for the potato tops. They ciuol
r< ;
square miles, more tered on them and at one time it look‘a
arable, cleared land an ed as if they would never allow them
""prosperous farmers that to
"8 own
get ah inch above the ground.
prosperity. Back The poison which was so deadly to
r
the
New
■'-tea,
Eng- the Colorado beetles was but seasonBureau, which is ing for the salad to them.
They
an(>
for
the throve on
,.f" 'ew vigorously
it, and even when it was put
England, seeking on so strong as to endanger the vines
Uring into its territory the result was the same. Then Hunton,
1,1(1 0,d farms, new
v
in despair over his crop, took the night
uy the unused water train to Portland and came back the
*ater> more prosperous next
day with arsenate of zinc, which
of course, is he
applied with a severity which was
t ,e
railroad
more
It
i6 ,l
pros- scmaalous. But it did the work.
custom in some quar■ak
wiped out the blue-black beetles; which,
of tha New
England
a
heir
indeed, soon ceased to be
pest. Only
manager. Here tbe full grown beetles seem to care for
,n.g in which the rail- the potato, the larvae going back to the
alec,
| origir
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thousands for the up- fire-weed, and the crop

was

saved.

the

numerous

run

through it

in estate of Frank A. Curtis, late of

"THESE

Searsport.

on

next year on a larger scale even
than it
is at present, and then if, as now
seems
the
certain,
fertility of the soil is

Petitions for license to sell real estate
presented in estates u: si .win -i.

Their 41st Reunion in Waterville.

were

The first Maine Cavalry Association
members, to the number of about 125,
gathered in G. A. R. hall, Waterville,
Wednesday morning, Sept. 11th, for
their annual reunion. As usual with
such old soldier reunions, it was a very
pleasant occasion, and many a story was
told of their Civil War days, and many
a battle was
fought over again. It was
decided to meet in Bangor, in 1913, on
Wednesday, Sept. 17th. Officers were
elected as follows: Pres., Volney Foss,
Bangor; Treas., Edward Jordan, Bangor; Sec., Thomas Davis, Bangor; Cor.
Sec. A. C. Strout, Thomaston.
Among those present at the reunion
were Henry Young of Detroit, who lost
his right arm at Middleburg, Va., and
Joseph W. Sylvester of Etna who lost
his arm at Shepardstown, Va. B. F.
Hutchins of Freeport had the misfortune

water courses which now
and which are filled with

trout and shaded deep in rich meadow
grass will touch each farm, so far as
Roads will be laid out and
possible.
houses built by the railroad. It will be
to
possible
supply all this region with
pure water from Schoodic Lake by a
gravity system, when the time comes
that it is needed, and there is water
power in abundance to be had from this
and other sources.
Its “white coal”
may some day light the whole region
by
electricity as well as furnishing power.
The scheme will be to call the attention of farmers on older lands, say in the
Middle West, where farm values have to lose his right arm, but unfortunately
reached a high level, to these new
lands, for pension purposes, as one of his comtheir fertility and the ease with which rades jokingly explained, the accident
they may be worked, as well as the near- happened some years subsequent to the
ness of the great New England markets.
w ir.
There is already a tendency on the part
Henry T. Welch, a member of the !
of Western farmers to come back to New association, and ex-mayor of San Jose,
This
England.
opportunity should in- Cal., where he is now a resident, was
crease the tendency.
To sell a Western represented
by bis daughter, Mrs.
of San Jose,
farm for $150 or more an acre and come Charles
W. Davison
to New- England, taking one that can be Cal., and his grandson, Henry Weieh
worked the first year in good shape, for Davison. The latter is a little fellow
only perhaps a tenth of that price, would eight years of age. Mr. Welch explained to the comrades that he much regretseem to be an inducement.
And in proof that more than one man ted not arriving in Waterville in the
realizes this, one need only tell of the morning, so that he could have seen the
Florida orange grower who was summer- members of Co. E of the association,
ing in Maine and accidentally heard who are from Aroostook, and who left
Mr. Welch has been
about the region. He visited it in an before he came.
automobile, studied it carefully and successful in a mining enterprise out
bought ten thousand acres. “When are West.
General J. P. Cilley of Rockland was
you going to begin to farm?” he was
much surprised when he met a Comrade
asked.
who
informed the general that he was
“Farm nothing,” was his answer.
“I’m going to pay taxes on that land for one of the group of men who, when the
ten years and otherwise forget about it. general was shot off his horse at the
Then I’ll be able to put it on the market battle of Middletown, picked him off the
The
and get just five times what I paid for ground and carried him to a house.
it.” That’s not development, of course, general was shot in the outer muscle of
the entire
| but it shows how the people from other his upper right arm, shooting
muscle off, so that he is now unable to
j States recognize the value of New Eng- lift
his
from
i land land when
his
arm
outward
body.
they have it properly
The necrology report showed that durdemonstrated to them.
the year the following had passed aing
TRANSPLANTING A DAKOTA FARM.
way: Erastus A. Doe, J. B.Peaks, George
The old-time New England small field W. Barnes, Conrad Garvin, Clifford N.
is
not
the
kind
which
is
farming
going to Mayo, Converse L. Webb, Llewellyn
be done on this great Maine tract, rather I
Howes, Benjamin F. Wood, William
it will be the sort of farming that one i
McDonald, Peter J. Dresser, Samuel J.
sees in the West, where they know how.
McCurdy, Orrin Snow.
Unnton
1_-1
,1
In the afternoon, the members, with
it for planting with horses.
But he said ! other G. A. R., men who were in the
it cost him eleven dollars an acre to do it :
city, attended the Central Maine fair as
in that way and he could have done the I the
guests of the company. They ensame with a traction engine and
gang joyed all the sights, including the horse !
plows for five. There is room enough in racing and flights of the airship.
these great level stretches for the same
j Those present were General J. P. i
sort of wholesale cultivation that is seen
Cilley, Rockland; Thomas J. Long, Bos- I
in the Dakotas, and the wheat they have
ton; b. C. Hastings, Augusta; frank A.
at the demonstration farm would seem
Pennington, East Saugus, M. ss.; Samuel
to show that it might be grown in Maine J.
Gurney and wife, Belfast; Surmandel
in an equally large way and with equal K, Richards and wife, Belfast; Nathaniel
j
Whether
this
is
so
or
not there ! Gurney, Waldo; Alanson M. Warren,
profit.
is no doubt about the oats and barley. Dover; Elijah Gay, Brooks; M. C. Stowe,
The climate of Maine is just right to pro- i Dover;G. L. Stone,Dovei ;Hollis Sin pson,
duce these crops in perfection, and the Waterville; Rufus E. Burrows, ThomasState would do well to buy oats from her
on; E. M. Higgins and wife, Northeast
own fields rather that from the West, as i Harbor; C. S. Luce, Monticello; George
she does now to the extent of thousands Bingham, Clinton; Samuel M. Bragg,
of dollars.
As for the potatoes, there Vorth Vassalboro; Eleanor F. Smith,
can be no question so long as the supply
Lincoln; John E. Hart, Burnham; Alonzo
of arsenate of zinc for the blue-black r,Beckwith, Belfast; J.Oscar Clark, Belbeetles holds out.
fast; Frank M. Lowe, Waterville; Chas
Another use which has been proposed Smith, Skowhegan; Llewellyn ICopeland,
for this big treeless region is stock raisDexter; Charles A. Copeland, Benton j
ing, or more definitely, fattening. All Falls; J. M. Sylvester and wife, Etna;0.
the winter hauling in the Maine woods is
VI. Stevens, Exeter; George L. Duston,
now done by
horses, but fifty or more i Auburn;B.M. Hutchins, Freeport;Henry
horses
were
not
so common,
A. Hersey, Turner; Plummer F. Butler
years ago
many oxen being used. These, worked rnd wife, Norridgewock; M. J. Allen
ail
winter
on
came
out
and
heavily
hay alone,
wife, Skowhegan; A. 0. Libbey,
in the spring worn to the bone. The old Waterville; Franklin Prescott, Carmel;
settlers of Washington county say it used V. F. Foss, Bangor; James 0. Clark,
to be the custom to turn them loose in
Belfast; A. F. Bickford and wife, Skowthe barrens for the summer and that on negan; Almon F. Ricker, Bellville, N. J.;
rounding them up in the fall they were Franklin McCausland, Hartland; A. J.
invariably so fat as to be hardly Robinson, Dover; Alexander McDougal,
able to waddle. This sounds reasonable,
Fort Fairfield; N. S. Emery, Waterville;
for there is much grass all over the pla- Albert Edgecomb, Boston; 0. N. Cole
teaus and in the little valleys along the ! and wife, Etna; F. J. Savage, Fairfield;
water courses it is very strong and high.
G. A. Savage, Fairfield; Preston L. BenThere is plenty of water everywhere and [ aett, Newport; John Emery and wife,
the section heing treeless as it is, is also Hampden; W. K. Kennard.jBangor; Wm. j
ideal for herding.
“Canners,” lean1 W. Cole, Waterville; Orlando Kelley,
cows, can be bought at the Chicago i Garmel; M. B. Cook and wife, Bridgton;
the
in
spring at three and a Sewell W. Smith. Skowhegan; Francisco j
stockyards
half cents a pound live weight. It would Golburn, Weeks Mills; T. W. McIntyre, !
cost five dollars a head to ship them to I Plymouth; George B. Messeh, Hollis, N. |
the barrens, where they should easily put H. ; E. T. Getchell, Brunswick; Daniel j
on two hundred pounds or more and then
VV. Gage, North Cambridge, Mass ; Han- j
sell for eight or nine cents a pound.
;on
Hutchings, Augusta; Corydon 0.
That’s the way the men now in Maine atone, Charlestown, Mass ; George Q. !
!
had
with
have
cattle
who
in
experience
Gammon, Livermore Falls; Belden Souththe West figure it. Certainly it sounds ard, St. Albans; Alexander Richardson,
a good market in
there
is
and
Vorth
profitable,
Vassalboro; A. C. Strout, Thomasthe State for all the beef the land would
:on; Thomas Davis, Bangor; C. H. Goodfatten. All of which shows a mighty inwin and Miss Goodwin, Stelson; Sylvesteresting and indeed surprising state of :er Stewart, Litchfield; Henry Young,
affairs for Maine. That a region which j Detroit; B. F. Russell, Exeter; John
is generally supposed to be an untamable
Emery, Hampden; D. F. Hanson, Auwilderness of rough hills and cut-over gusta.
be
so
should
availeasily
spruce lands,
j
ladies’ auxiliary.
aple for big farming is the surprising
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the First j
whole
sounds
more
The
\
project
part.
Maine Cavalry held their annual reunion
like the West or South as we know them
morning at 10.30 o’clock. Mrs.
today and their opportunities than like Wednesday
After
S. Thing, pres..presided.
New England. For railroads to show up George
small amount of routine business the
the value of land, to invite colonists and
officers were elected; Presihelp them to locate and get a start is following
lent, Mrs. Alice Sylvester; vice presiIt is new in the
common enough West.
Mrs. A. 0. Libby, Waterville;
East, but this particular project is only lent,
Sirs. George S.
which the New England secretary and treasurer,
one of many
Winslow. Remarks were made
Lines’ Industrial Bureau is pushing at riling,
several of the members.
much present cost to itself, the returns oy
to come in a generally increased prosPROBATE COURT.
perity which will repay the outlay—in
the future—no doubt many fold.
The following business was transacted
at the September term of Probate Court,
MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Judge George E. Johnson presiding:
Petitions for probate of will were
Every year, in many parts of the country,
thousands are driven from their homes by granted in estates of Daniel S. Goodell,
Mary Birmingham, late of
coughs and lung diseases. Friends and busi- Searsport; Elzadia
M. Nealley, late of
Frankfort;
ness are left behind for other climates, but
Monroe; Michael H. Haley, late of Prosthis is costly and not always sure. A better
pect; Lewis B. Harding, late of Troy.
way_the way of multitudes—is to use Dr.
Petitions for administration were alKing’s New Discovery and cure yourself at lowec in estates of Edgar A. Bunker,
home. Stay right there, with your friends,
late of Islesboro; Albert B. Ferguson,
and take this safe medicine. Throat and lung
late of Searsport; Margaret S. White,
trouble find quick relief and health returns. late of Belfast.
Its help in coughs, colds, grip, croup, whoopAccounts, were allowed in estates of
ing-cough and sore lungs make it a positive
first and
blessing. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Silas Storer, late of Morrill,
Guaranteed by all druggists.
final; Alfred S. Jackson, late of Belfast,
first and final and private account of adClubbing Offers. The following clubbing ministratrix;
Penina S. Ellis, late of
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in ad- Stockton Springs,
first; George E.
Wight, late of Belfast, trustee’s seventh
vance; and when payment is made it should be
late of
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is account; Charles A. Whittier,
first and final; Charles Wesalso necessary to say that none of these publi- Searsport,
second
late
of
and
Belfast,
ley Brown,
cations are mailed with The Journal or from
F. Brown, late of Liberty,
final;
Emily
this office. We have to pay for these publicasecond aid final; Lucretia E. Barlow,
tions one year in advance, and they are then late of Waldo, first and final; Sarah
sent from their respective offices to our sub- Elizabeth
French, late of Stockton
scribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows Springs, final and distribution; William
D. Elliot, late of Knox, first and final.
for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
Warrants and inventories were returnThe Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00 ed in estates of Drusilla Roberts, late of
and
Tribune
Farmer. 2.26
The Journal
Caroline S. Parkman, late of
The Journal and McCall's Magazine. 2.10 Brooks;
Robert F. Patterson, late
The Journal and New Idea Magazine. 2.25 Lincolnville;
The publications included in our clubbing of- of Belfast; Thomas C. Nickerson, late of
fers may be sent to different addresses.
Belfast; Isaac Elliott, late of Troy; EleaThe publishers of the New Idea Magazine nor Jane Rich, late of Thorndike; Anna
late of Palermo; Ethel M.
have advised us of an increase in their sub- B. Osgood,
Locke, late of Belfast; Mark T. Dodge,
scription price and a consequent advance in late of
Troy.
clubbing rates*, and The Journal and New Idea
Wills were presented in estates of
are now $2.25.
A.
Sayward, late of Thorndike;
Mary
The publishers of McCallB magazine have William H. Thomas, late of Belfast.
Accounts were presented in estates of
sent us this notice: “The subscribers may
~

_

|

j

Wentworth, late or Waldo; Moses 3.
Neal, late of Searsmoat; George W.
Flanders, late of Northport; Catherine
Mayo, late of Monroe.
Petition for allowance was presented
in estate of Hattie M. Pendleton, late ol
Searsport.
Petition for appointment of guardian
was presented in estate of Roacae J.
Perley of Unity.
Petitions for administration

were

presented in estates of George Burns, late o’
Oliver
W. Whitcomb, late o.
Montville;

Searsport.

Notices of administration were prein estates of Hamilton Holtoi
Wood, late of Brookline, Mass.; Albert
B. Ferguson, late of Searsport; Leon W.
Wyman, late of Islesboro; Daniel S
sented

Goodell,
ingham,
Bunker,

late of Searsport; Mary Birm
late of Frankfort; Edgar A
late of Islesboro.

Personals.

Pittsfield
Mrs.

visiting

F. E. Cottrell of Ruekland iher son at the home of Mi1, am.

Mrs. J. N. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. B. Dlnsmore ami
two chiiaren, Dorothy and
Kenneth, o
Palermo, visited at F. E. Do.v’s last

week.

Miss Marion Delano of
Bangor who
has been a guest of Mrs. Alice Hardin
iert Monday for a visit with friends u
unity. —ginsneld Advertiser.

MAINE

WOMEN'S CLlibS.

The 20th annual
meeting of the Maine
Federation of Women's Clubs will be
held at the Winter street church in Bath
September 24th, 25th and 26. h, by invitation of the Fortnightly Club of thai
city. There will be a reception on tin
night of the 24th, the business stssiot
of the convention opening at 9 o'clock
on the morning of
the 25th.
Mrs
Bertha Kunz Baker of New York win
a
dramatic
recital on the night of
give
the 25th. Among other -peakers of note
during the day sessions may be mentioned Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead of
Boston,
who will address the convention on the
subject of Universal Peace, and Mrs
Frederick Talbot of Providence, R. I.,
who will present the work of the Needlework Guild of America. Club
reports
are to be a special feature of the convention. Representatives of clubs are requested to be prepared to report concisely the best things accomplished by their
club during the past year.
A

Tuesday

Butterfish Bonanza.

Sept. 10th,

morning,

of butterfish

a

school

was reported off Port
Clyde,
This is a fish about the size
mackerel and having quite as fine a
flavor, and is a favorite as a panfish. It
is seldom seen on this coast, and is infrequently obtainable in the local markets. When this school was reported,
the skipper of a mackerel boat, in the
harbor called all hands and ran out to
them, got his net around them and pulled
in over 50 barrels.
His morning’s work
netted him about $500. He sold 30 barrels
nf them at the Port Clyde cold storage
nlant, and took the remainder to Boston,
where he probably got a good price.—

St. George.
of

a

six letters

From New

Women

England

Prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Does Restore the Health of Ailing Women.
Boston, Mass.— T was passing through the Change of Life and suffered
from hemorrhages (sometimes lasting for weeks), and could get nothing to
cheek them. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoundtablet form) on Tuesday, and the following Saturday morning the hemI
have
taken them regularly ever since and am steadily
orrhages stopped.

gaining.

“I certainly think that every one who is troubled as I was should give
your Compound Tablets a faithful trial, and they will tind relief.”—Mrs.
George Jury, 802 Fifth Street, South Boston, Mass.

Letter from Mrs. Julia

King, Phoenix, R.I.

Thoenix, H.X.—*T worked steady in the mill from the time I

was 12 years
old until I had been married a year, and I think that caused
my bad feelings. I had soreness in my side near my left hip that went around to my
back, and sometimes I would have to lie in bed for two or three days. I
was not able to do
my housework.
“Lydia S. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound lias helped me wonderful 1}’ in
You may use my letter for the good of others.
I am only too
every way.
glad to do anything within my power to recommend your medicine.”—Mrs.
Julia King, Box 282. Phoenix. R.I.

Letter from *\rs. Etta
Williman? > <'onu.—

Donovan,Willimantic, Conn.

1

For five years I suffered untold agony from female
l -iekach *. irregularities, dizziness, and nervous
troubles >
prostra:
tion.
sib)e for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the
1
was
a'd
run down in every way.
way.
I tr:.2C. t«.
doet s and each told me something different. I received
no benefit from any of them but seemed to suffer more.
The last doctor
sai«’ i' was no u~ for me to take anything as nothing would restore me to
hcult.i igain. So I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
to sec, what it would do, and by taking seven bottles of the Compound and
other treatment you advised, I am restored to my natural health.”—Mrs.
Etta Donovan, 702 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn.

Letter from Mrs. Winfield

Dana, Augusta, Me.

Augusta, Me.—“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured
backache, headache, and the bad pain I had in : iy right side, and I
perfectly well.”—Mrsp Winfield Dana, R.F.D. No. 2, Augusta, Me.

Letter from Mrs. J. A.
Newport. Vt.—“I thank you for
Vegetable Compound has done me.

the
am

Thompson, Newport, Vt.

the great benefit Lydia E. Pinkham’s
I took eight bottles and it did wonders
for me. as I was a nervous wreck when I began taking it. I shall always
speak a good word for it to my friends.”—Mrs. John A. Thompson, Box 3,
Newport Center, Vermont.

Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
Bethlehem. N.H.—“ By working very hard, sweeping carpets, washing,
ironing, lifting heavy baskets of clothes, etc., I got all run down. I was
sick in bed every month.
“This last Spring my mother got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for me. and already I feel like another girl. I am regular and do
not have the rains that f did, and do not have to go to bed.
I wiii tell all
mv friends vuat the Compound is doing for me.”—Miss Gracie B. Dodds,
Km 133, BotUelum, N.H.
k’or oO years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
C ntp.oimd ;■ .sit gr: the : la .itlard remedy for female LL:, No oae sick with woman’s ailments
aoe« j
to herself v. ho will not try this famous lUh-ili' iTte. made from roots and lierhs, it
lias restored so many suffering women to health.
pgwGgsaWrite to LYDIA E. PINKHA.lt MEMOIN'ECO.
f.ONI l BENTIAL LYNN, MASS., for advic e.
Yv.or letter will be opened, read and answered
1 y

n

and held in strict confidence.

Rockland Opinion.

1

|

■

Annie A. Thompson, late of Winterport,
first; Mary E. Brooks, late of Belfast,
final; Susan P. Genn, late of Prospect,on
an
a request
ordinary post card, stating first and final; Hattie M. Pendleton, late
that the pattern desired is a free pattern to of
SearBport, first; Frank A. Curtis,
whicn tney are entitled.”
late of Searsport, first and final; Eliza
M. Philbrick, late of Thorndike, first and
final; Robert F. Patterson, late of BelRUBBERS fast,
WEAR
first and final:
*■*(
/W This Winter
Petition for distribution was presented
select their free patterns within 80 days after
the receipt of their first magazine by making

(Ml

v

$4;
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A.A.Howes&Cov
GROCERIES,
DRUGS and

f"
&g

MEDICINES.

9f^

BURNHAM

FROM BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 6 55
City Point. t7 00
Waldo.*7 10
Brooks. 7 22
Knox. +7 34
Thorndike. 7 40
Unity. 7 48

Winnecook. +7 58
Burnham, arrive. 8 10
Clinton. 8 28
Benton. 8 38
11 35

Bangor.

PM

PM

12 25
tl2 30
+12 40
12 52
+1 04
1 10
1 18

+128
1 40

3 05

Waterville. 8 44
Portland. 11 50

2 14
4 60
315
7
55
Boston.
pm
TO BELFAST
P.M.

Boston.

A.M.

7 30

32(

*« first fiKtss firs stt? as®:®®®®

ys®' afstMcasas®? 4fcv£!

f

+3 21

«

+3 31

R

3 47
+3 5i
4 0E
413
+4 20
4 30
5 2f
5 3(
6 Of
5 35
8 If
11 25

«

A.M

|
|

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE

its?

1 20

a. m

Waterville.

Bangor.
Benton.
Clinton.
Burnham, leave.
Winnecook.

Unity.

7 15
6 45
7 20
7 28
8 25
+8 35
8 44
8 52
+9 00
9 15
+9 25
+9 35
9 40

9 50

4 10

9 56

4 17
4 27
4 45
+4 56
5 C4
5 12
+5 20
5 35
+5 46
+5 55
6 00

1 £0
10 04
10 25

+10 35
10 50

11 00
Thorndike.
+11 10
Knox.
1130
Brooks.
+11 40
Waldo.
+11 50
City Point.
arrive.
11 55
Belfast,
+Flag station.
Limited tickets fpr Boston are now sold at
15.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch
H. D. WALDRON, General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,
Portland, Maine.

SILO FOR SALE
Can
Very cheap.
easily. Inquire of

be

moved

H. C. BVZZELL
3Gtf

5
^

sss*^

?I

»io

fa

|
(

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

THE

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY,

NEW

YORK.

Iv

fe«®«aEae«4B®fiRSsaE»«!E®««»as5ftas59E®»««®®®8!as» aS.
William Lincoln West

EASTERN STEAMSHIP

Ex-Vet* r:m»ry

CORPORATION.

Industry <

10 00
7 00

5*

They will tell you to use E. PRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Best Equipped Faitory m the Country,at Belfast, Maine.

Inspector lUivei.u ot An

S. D« part men t

*

f

r

inal

cultme

V KTK KIM A RIAN

P. M

Portland. 11 CO

l

PRESTON’S
Is situated cn WaiT:r.ptcn slitet just tf. > air. sheet. i law single and
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patronIy28
age is solicited. Telephones— stable 235-2, house 61-13.
VV. G. PRESTON’, Proprietor.

jj*

On and after June 26, 1912, trains connect
mg at Burnham and Waterville with througl
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Port
land and Boston will run as follows:

JSmJF.

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable

«»

BELFAST

A M

S.4!.

JBL.

BANGOR LINE.

T KEATS

All

DISEASES <>E

A

MJ1AIS

Eospfb;!, Eliain acy ami K'ttfe,
SH5IM5

Belfast and Boston, $3.25
One Way. $6.00 Round Trip.
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAST
AND CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. m. for Boston daily.
For Bangor at 7.30 a. m. daily.
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m. daily.
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arrival
of steamer from Boston) daily.
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine.

H. C. HofFses
CLEANING.
STEAMPRESSING
and REPAIRING.
CUSTOM CLOTHES TO 0RDEIT
At 52 High Street.
16tf

Tel. 216-13

STKEE-T,

BEI.EA-T

H orflitli) >d(C <

Fhones—Hospital 69-13.

j

MAIN It'

1«.«*

Residence 69-13

NOTICE.
Guaranteed work In Chir ody, Manicuring, Shampooing and Facial Work. Also a
full line of all kinds of Hair Work at my
parlors over Shiro’s Store, Phoenix Row.
23tr
MISS EVIE HOLMES.

TRUCKING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt attention. Telephone connection
|W. W. BLAZO,
14tf
126 Waldo Aveajy Ballast
%

«
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THURSDAY BY

Jour. Pub. Co.

PlLSBURY.iBu^°gr^aper

proved nullification, the linking of politics with evil forces, and the inauguration of broken promises—is dead in the
State of Maine! That the IndependentReporter helped at all in bringing Plaistedism to its timely death, is something

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

to its credit.

Aroostook county has paid the $590,000
of bonds issued in aid of the Bangor &

Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
i feeling, gives vigor* and vim.

Aroostook railroad, concerning which we
print on another page an article from
the Aroostook Times.
As an earnest
Subscription Terms. In advance, 92.00 a advocate of this enterprise for years
year: 91.00 for six months: 50 cents for three The
G?t it today in usual liquid form or
Journal rejoices in the showing :
months.
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
made by its contemporary of the good |
A personal note from Bethel, Me.: this road has accomplished in Aroostook
The News of Brooks.
“Glad you won. Maine couldn’t have county and of the prospects for greater
in
the
‘he’
future
both
the
as
for
prosperity
stood Plaisteclism much longer
Charles O. Varney had a whip sale the oYher
county and the railroad. The Journal day.
was being handed out to us by ‘Pat’ and
is primarily a gatherer of local news,
Business has been poor here for the past
‘Cy.’”
but it has ever been interested in what- few weeks.
The Gloucester mackerel fleet, 15 vesever promised to advance Maine, indusIt is said that the Mary Small homestead
sels, recently stocked in ten days about
and in the village will be sold.
trially,
commercially
agriculturally,
$75,000, the crews sharing from $81.21
morally. The prosperity of any one
Mrs. E. D. Bessey and baby John are in
to $193.31. Evidently there are still fish
section benefits the State as a whole. Thorndike this week visiting relatives.
in the sea.
We are glad to know of Aroostook’s
The 2Cth of September has arrived and the
“I’m going to indict every rumseller prosperity, of the agricultural develop- digging of the potato crop will begin at once.
in the State of Maine,” said Attorney ment in progress in Washington county,
Mrs. Laura Jacobs is with her sister, Mrs.
General Pattangall, when told Monday of contracts for vessels coming to Bath, George Thompson at the Benjamin Ham
night that the rum party was defeated. of good catches by our fishermen. This i homestead.
Frank W. Gibbs and Frank H. Quimby both
Well, that will save the incoming Re- is only carrying out the pledges made
when The Republican Journal Publish- have some of their nice stock at the Monroe
publican sheriffs a good deal of trouble.
ing Co. was organized in October, 1880, fair this week.
Joe Wood may have a plain, everyday
one of which, penned by W. H. Simp
Fred Hasty has bought an ensilage cutter
name, but he certainly is not a plain,
of M. J. Dow and will cut his corn and that of
everyday base ball pitcher.—Boston son, was to “lend a helping hand to
his neighbors.
Herald.
every worthy pursuit and enterprise in
Advertising Terms. For one square, one
length in column, 25 Cents for one week
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
inch

_

Of course not!

He is

the venerable

secretary of the Maine Press Associa-

which Maine
sea or

tion.

men

may be

engaged by

land.”

Miss Doris Roberts of the Belfast High
school spent the summer in Brooks with her

Many of the residences of the village have
been greatly improved by exterior painting,
and there are others which would be decidedly benefited by a similiar treatment.

BLANKET?

L. C. Cilley spent a few days in Foxcroft
and made a trip to Augusta recently. Mrs.
Cilley is still improving in health, we are glad,
to state, and has ridden out several times.

Notices of the centennial celebration at
Jackson have been circulated here, which
event is to take place in two weeks time, and
a large number of our people anticipate attending.

Special September Sale

The Republicans celebrated their recent victory by a huge bonfire in the square, speeches
by Hon. M. J. Dow, C. E. Lane and others.
The music was furnished by the local fife and
drum corps.

BLANKETS

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller contemplate
leaving Brooks in the early fall to spend the
winter in Oneonta, New York, with their
children, as it is believed the change will be
beneficial to Mr. Miller's health.

1 Lot 10-4 Blankets,
Regular Price 69Ct
Sale price 59c.
1 Lot 11-4 Blankets,
Regular Price Si 2'
Sale price 98c.
1 Lot 11-4 Blankets,
Regular Price Si.73
Sale price $1.49

Our enterprising townsman John Hobbs has
his season at Bar Harbor and returned to his family. He now comtemplates
putting in a fine line of groceries, and an extensive 5 and 10 cent department in the A. E,

completed

Kilgore building.
Mr. Gorham Hamlin has been suffering
from a severe bilious attack, with Dr. Kilgore
ia attendance, but at present is improving.
Their son, Perley Hamlin of Thorndike, spent |
Sunday with them.

10 % Discount

Our village streets once more present the
of their usual bustling activity. Sevral carloads of lumber have been shipped the
past week, and teams are bringing supplies to
the corn factory, which is running full blast, as
well as large quantities of cream from the
surrounding farms.
scenes

JAMES R HOWES.

we

—

min
i r,e unserver enters upon us
year this week. That is a good age, but
it endeavors to keep young as it grows
old. —Piscataquis Observer.
As an impartial observer The Journal,

nine years the senior of its Dover contemporary, declares that the Piscataquis
Observer is making good and is

an

honor

journalism.

to Maine

many years of earnest endeavor to promote the interests of the State. He was

pioneer in introducing the agricultural
machinery which has lightened the la- cently occupied.

a

bor of the farmers, and at one time was
known as the Meadow King from a mow-

ing
largely
by him. He
made his home town, Winterport, known
all over the country, and in many ways
contributed to its welfare, and merited
machine

sold

melancholy days have come, the higher honors and better fortune
year,” when our summer came to him.
friends are leaving us to face the winter
The Churches.
drear. The flies are having their final
inning, but it will soon be time to takeoff
"The

than

saddest of the

nr

equally
A

longingly

to the

Sunny South

sunny Southern California.
who is much interested

gentleman
preservation

in the

of game in Maine

re-

Baptist pulpit
evening.
the

next

Roscoe E. WTebber has bought a grain reaper
and is helping his neighbors in their harvesting. He has a nice pair of team horses which
can easily handle it.
Wm. R. Rolfe opened the corn factory last
Monday morning for business. It is estimated
that there will be about one-half a crop as
compared with las year.
The custom feed mill of T. I. Huxford is
is very handy for the
farmers, who find that it pays to raise a part,
at least, of their grain.

largely patronized and

Rev. D. B. Phelan will preach in Morrill next
the screens and put on the double win- !
at the usual hour.
dows and storm doors, and next in order Sunday
The Episcopal Mission will hold services at
will come shoveling snow and coal. Winthe North church next Sunday at 4.0u p. m.
ter in the north r.o doubt has it charms
Rev. L. H. Clark of Gardiner will occupy
for the young and vigorous, but their

eiders look

Mr. Barden has moved into the J. W. Bennett stand, formerly known as the Webster
place, which the family of Clifford Patten re-

Sunday morning and

The services at the First Parish Church
(Unitarian) will be held next Sunday at 10.45
a. m. Sunday school at noon.

marked the other

Church services were resumed last Sunday.
It has been several weeks since a public meetng has been held in the place. At the Friends
chapel a fair sized audience was gathered and
social services were held.
At the Congregational church in the afternoon Rev.
H. G. Booth spoke from the text, ‘*1 was
glad when they said unto me. Let us go into
the house of the Lord.” And many present
perhaps realized, as seldom before, the blessings of the regular church service, for some
weeks suspended.

Rev. C. W. Lowell of Castine will preach
day that the wardens
do not appear to be doing anything in at the Wood’s schoolhouse tomorrow, Friday,
All are invited to
the way of enforcing the game laws and evening at 7.30 o’clock.
attend.
At 7.30 o’clock next Saturday evening, in the
punishing offenders. That recalled a rean informal reception will be
cent item in a daily newspaper in which
The services at the Universalist church for church vestry,
to the teachers of this town. The spethe wardens, 250 in number, were spoken the week will be as follows: K. O. K. A. Satur- given
cial guest will be our new High school teacher,
of as political workers and were said to day night; preaching service Sunday morning
Mr. Paul Prescott Jones, A. B., of Windham,
at 10.45; Sundav school at noon.
have been actively engaged in endeavorVermont, a graduate of Dartmouth College.
The
the
Christian
to
Scientists
hold
services in The attendance will include the school
ing
perpetuate
Pattangall-Plaisted
teach-

Their pay, of course, their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning ers, the superintendent, the school committee,
from the tax-payers of the State, | at 11 o'clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 the High school alumni, the High school pupils
o’clock, to which all are welcome.
and their parents. A short literary and musiirrespective of politics.
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills cal
program; is being prepared and refreshwill
been
a
be
held
has
h^e
and
at
10.30
a.
followed
the
m.,
Tilery
cry against
by
ments will be served.
and
at
bosses and rings for several years, and Sunday school,
Trinity Reformed
As will be seen elsewhere in The Journal
in this State it was directed against a church at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday the 100th
anniversary of the organization of
school.
purely mythical State House ring, and
Jackson plantation and of the Jackson ConRev.
D.
B.
of
the Methodist gregational church will be observed at the
no doubt some votes were cast for PlanPhelan, pastor
administration.
comes

by misguided men who Church, will preach a series of sermons during Jackscn Cong’l church at Chase’s Corner, soOctober on religion and politics. They will
called, Saturday and Sunday, October 5th and
thought they were doing a good work in
begin at 7 o’clock p. m and ihe public is in- 6ih. This is an occasion in which the Brooks
aiding to bring about a change. They vited.
people are intimately interested. Until a
were not Png, however, in realizing that
The services for the week at the North comparatively few' years ago the churches of
they had been cruelly deceived. They church will be as follows:
Morning wor- Brooks and Jackson constituted one body, and
found that they had helped to place in
ship at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 have ever since their division been ministered
ted

in

li'10

the gubernatorial chair
a

man

who

a

deliberately

man

of straw;
the

violated

m.;

prayer

meeting

Thursday

evening

at

made before election.

7.30 p. m. A cordial invitation is extended to
the public to attend these services.

There has never been in the history of
the State a worse exhibition of bossism
and ring rule then has existed under the
Pattangp.ii-Plaisted administration.

The services for the week at the First
Methodist church will be as follows: this,
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting: Sunday at lO.oO mprmng worsnip; Sunday school

pledges

he had

by the

to

same pastors.
The towns of JackBrooks have in other ways been very
closely associated in social and business, as
well as church relations.
This was more
noticeable in the early history of the towns.

son

It

and

should, therefore, be an especial pleasure
the citizens to personally join in this im-

for

period in its existence—it was
many years ago—the Boston Herald
could see no good in Maine, or Maine
or.e

N.

Annie H. Webster died in the Waldo
at 5.S0 p. m., Sept. 13th, after
a severe illness with typhoid fever.
She was
born in Winterport, the daughter of the late
Warren C. and Susan Staples Jackson, who
moved when the deceased was a child to Stockton.
Mrs. Webster came to Belfast when a
young girl and worked for 17 years in the familj* of Mr. L. F. McDonald and was in every
way capable and trusty. She was kind-hearted and generous and for years it was her chief
aim to make her mother a happy home. She
is survived by her mother; one brother, Frank
Mrs.

OBITUARY.

federal government inspection. Mr. Cilley
requests that no meat be brought to him for
inspection on Sunday, as he will do no work on
that day.

For Sale
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MONEY BACK
CATARRH
REMEDY

had been connected 30 years. Mr. Boody
the father of the Republican party in
Maine. In the spring of 1854 he spent some
time in Washington and became ,so disgusted
with both the Whig and Democratic parties
that he determined to use his influence to introduce the newly organized Republican party
in this State.
He interested Gen. Samuel Fessenden of Portland in this work and before
the Legislature, which met the following February adjourned, 30 out of 31 senators and all
he

was

Dosing the stomach won’t kill Catarrh germ?.
Neither will sprays, douches, snuffs or ointmerits.

The quickest way to kill germs is to breathe
deep into the lungs the vaporized air of Booth s

HYOMEI.
As this antiseptic air passes over the sore
spots infested with Catarrh germs, it not only
destroys them, but heals the inflamed membrane and stops tne discharge of mucus.
Then hawking, spitting, snuffling, crusts in
nose and foul breath will disappear, and vile,
disgusting Catarrh will be conquered.
A complete HYOMEI outfit, which includes
a hard rubber inhaler, only costs $1.00
Extra
bottles, if afterwards needed, 50c; and A. A.
Howes & Co. i* authorized to refund your
money if dissatisfied.

of 151 representatives 1 ad joined the
The funeral of Prof. Boody was
held Friday afternoon from the home of Mrs.
Melcher, on Mam street. The services were
very largely attended. They were conducted
by Rev. John H, Quint of the First Parish
Congregational church. The pall bearers
but 34

new

party.

were

...

,

Prof.

Henry Johnson, Dr.

George

T.

Little, Prof. Frank E. Woodruff and Prof. WilMitchell of the Bowdoin college faculty. Burial was at Pine Grove cemetery.
mot D.

—

Mr. Wesley J. Bailey died at 9.30 a. m., Sept,
15th, at his home on Lincolnville Avenue.
He wras born in North Palermo, Feb.
2nd,
1839, the son of the late Samuel S. and Elmira
Jewell Bailey. He wras always a farmer, and
many years ago bought the George Pratt farm
on the Lincolnville road and conducted it up
to within the past month, when he was taken
ill and failed rapidly until the end. His attending physician said that his trouble, cancer,
had been undermining his health for some
time, but he kept about his home until a few

days before his death and came down
Sept. 9th accompanied by a neighbor to

town
vote

the State election. He realized his feeble
the
condition but was anxious to vote for
For
party of his faith, the Republican.
years he was a member of the Baptist church
and since coming to Belfast had been a worthy
and helpful member of the church in this city.
He had a good war record, having served in
Company G. of the 26th Maine Regiment and
in

...

ir

I

j

_
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Stockton Springs; two sisters, j
Mrs. J. C. Berry of Rockland and Mrs. Eben T. 1
Story and half hous«.
Hatch of Belfast, and by her husband, Alvin one-half acre of lar
known
as “Frank M
Webster, to whom she had been married only'
if sold at once.
ten months. The family wish to thank those price
j 2w38
UK KIN
who attended Mrs. Webster while she was at
the Waldo County Hospital and who did everything possible for her comfort. The funeral
took place at her late home
Sunday at 12.30 p.
m.
Rev- A. A. Blair of the Universalist
church officiating.
The interment was in
Ai

Edward Haney of Boston died at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
Lothrop in Searsmont
CORNER, (Winterport,)
Sept. 17th. He was born in Belfast in June,
Mrs. Edna Harquail and the Misses Gertrude
1878, the son of the late Patrick and Joanna
Conant and Catherine Blaisdell left Monday
Callinan Haney, and was one of a
family of
for Castine, where they will enter the Normal
seven children, two of whom
survive; Mrs.
school. They are all popular teachers, but 1 whom she was surrounded. The funeral serSarah Ennis and Miss Josephine Haney of Bosfeel the necessity for the training and methods vices were held at her late home, Tuesday
ton, who with his widow, formerly Miss Gerwhich that institute affords_Mr. and Mrs. \ afternoor.Sept. 10th and were largely attendedtrude Lona Bennett of Belfast, were with him
Fred Vinal of Dracut, Mass., have been guests Rev. A. A. Blair of the Universalist church of
at his death.
His youth and early manhood
at the home of his sister, Mrs. E. C. Clement,
Belfast officiated. The floral tributes from kind
were spent in Belfast and his later
years in
for two weeks... .Lewis Clark, who spent the j friends were many and beautiful, and included
Boston and South Boston. He had been in ill
summer months with S. J. Fish, returned to his
a pillow from her t hildren; Mrs. Alice Morrill,
health for some time; his death
resulting from
home in Hampden Saturday_Mr. and Mrs. !
crescent; Mrs. Hannah Hook, panel of flowers; tuberculosis. He was the father of
four chilC. W. Nealey visited Mrs. Nealey’s brother,
Mrs. Hattie Poland, bouquet; Mrs. Levi Greer,
dren, all deceased. The remains were brought
Walter Smith, in Newburg. Sunday_Ed- bouquet;Mrs. Harriet Morrill, cut flowers; Mrs.
to Belfast, and the funeral will be held at St
mund Durgin of Boston arrived on Sunday's Alice Morse, bouquet; Miss Marion and Merle
Francis Church at 10 o’clock this,
Thursday,
boat for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wooster, panel of flowers; Mrs. Nettie Parlir,
morning, Rev. Fr. Dennis A. McCabe, pastor,
Nealey... The Misses Marjelia and Ellen Bart- cut flowers; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemenway,
officiating. The interment will be in Grove
lett, Louise Libby and Laura Bickford, alj panel of flowers; Mrs. Flora Orff, bouquet;
graduates of the grammar school at White’s Mrs. Nettie Mariner, bouquet; Mrs. Nellie cemetery.
Corner, entered the E. M. C. S. at Bucksport Ferren, bouquet; Mrs. George Mears, a pillow;
Jason Swift, a truckman, who was
widely
for the fall term. Mrs. E. N. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary White,cut flowers; Mrs. Nellie Gray,
known throughout the city, died September 5th,
C. H. Libby accompanied the young people bouquet. The many beautiful floral emblems
after two years of illness, during which he was
and left them nicely settled for their school were silent testimonials of the love and esteem
tenderly cared for by his wife and daughter,
work-Mr. and Mrs. G. H. York and J. V# in which she was held
The deceased was a native of Thomaston. but
The interment was in
had resided in this city since 18S4.
Jewett attended the Pomona Grange meeting the family lot in Hillside cemetery in Belmont
He was in
the employ of Thorndike & Hix a score of
in Burnhim last week-Arietta Smith of
and
since
that
years
time—until
ago,
illness
Prof. Henry H. Boody died Sept. 10th in
Boston, a young miss who has been visiting
compelled retirement from active work- was
Mrs. C. B. Jewett for several weeks, will re- Brunswick, at the home of his adopted daugh- in the trucking business for himself. He will
main for a year, making her home with Mrs. ter, Mrs. Richard Melcher, after a brief illnes3 be kindly remembered by all who knew him.
with pneumonia, at the age of 95 years. He Mr. Swift married Catherine Bung of ('ranJewett and attending school
K. L. Clemen s
Isle, who survives, together with one
He gradu- berry
wTas born in Jackson, Nov. 8, 1816.
and family, accompanied by Mrs. Belle Bardaughter, Mrs. Josephine Knowlton, and three
at the
brothers, William J. Swift of Warren and
den-of South Monroe, who was their guest, ated from Bowdoin college in 1842, and
time of his death was the oldest alumnus of I Richard R and Fred Swift of Searsport. The
motored to Bangor last Friday ...Mr. and
brothers were in attendance at the funeral
the college. For 12 years after graduation he |
S.
C.
Mrs.
Thompson of Washington, D. C., ___iL
services, which were conducted by Rev. E. S.
T>_J
•_
11_
I*..,
T
1 QXO I
Ufford. The pall bearers were John D.,Frank,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. York FriWilliam and Clarence Knowlton. The intersince
he
had
he
where
to
New
went
York,
day and Saturday. They left for Washington
Rockland
with ment was in Achorn cemetery.
Sunday morning. Mrs. Luella Ritchie of New- lived and was prominently identified
Courier-Gazette.
burg, formerly of this town, accompanied banking interests. He was the originator of
them for an extended visit... Mrs. B. C. the plan which resulted in the origin of the
Ames and daughter Margaret of Fort Fairfield Chicago & Northwestern railroad. The first
arrived at A. .R. Wellman’s Saturday. They subscription of stock for the Union Pacific was
went to Bucksport Monday, where Miss Mar- made in his office. Up to the time of his
in
garet was enrolled as a student at the semi- i death Mr. Boody retained an active interest
the firm of Boody, McLellan & Co., with which
WHITE’S

j

I HAVE INVENTED
A cow-tail holder to
milkingr, and which i
whenever used. The
and they may be had

B. Jackson of

endeared her to those who knew
her best. Her circle of friends was large, for
she possessed all the qualities which make for
faithful friendship, and her memory will long
be cherished by all whose lives had come in
touch with hers. In all the relations of life, as
a mother, neighbor and friend, she was ever
watchful for the happiness of others, casting
an influence of peace and harmony on all with

kindly

A Cow-Ta

County Hospital

Mrs. Mary Greer, widow of the late Daniel
A. Greer, passed away to a higher life, at her
Church services opened last Sunday for the home in Belmont, Saturday, September 7th,at
first time in several weeks. An unusually the advanced age of 92 years 10 months and 2
large congregation filled the church and days. Mrs. Greer was born in Manchester,
listened to a most interesting discourse by New Hampshire, Nov. 5th, 1819, and was the
our pastor, H. G. Booth.
W. S. Jones render- ; daughter of Peter and
Mary Shirley. She
ed a beautiful solo. The Ladies’ Aid was con- 1 leaves to mourn their loss three sons; Frankgratulated by the pastor on its good work in lin A. Greer, Esq. of Belfast, Mr. Geo. A.
painting and renovating the church, which Greer and Daniel A. G.reer of Belmont; and
now presents a handsome
two daughters, Miss Almeda Greer and Mrs.
appearance.
L. C. Cilley and Frank Quimby have been John C. Morrill of Belmont. She was a noble
appointed by the local Board of Health and woman and leaves a large circle of relatives
confirmed by the State Board as Inspectors of and friends to mourn her passing away. She
meat for the town of Brooks and vicinity. was entirely devoted to her home and chilThis new law is in conformity with the law of dren and was endowed with a sterling charactthe State of Massachusetts, by the terms of er and a pleasing disposition. She had a kind
which all beef, sheep and hogs, etc., slaughter- word for everyone. She loved to have her
ed must be inspected at the time of killing and friends around her and
they were always
Her pleasant
must be inspected and stamped as under the made to feel their welcome.

purtani event, rrominem, speaKers, including
at 12 m.; Epworth League praye-:
meeting former
pastors, will be present.
Sunday evening at 6 00 p. m. Praise and
Obituary. Mrs. Mary Small, widow of the
Evangelistic service at 7.00 p. m. each Sunday
late Henry Small, died Sept. 7th at her home
evening.
in this village, aged 80 years, 5 months and 9
The services at the Baptist church will be as
v-uuiua
UU»AC
UUL ill 111had been an invalid for some
fiia it laid it to Blaine, and was equally follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- days. .She
months and was faithfully cared for by her
i--r*
'.'.•rational and prejudiced in other direc- ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.;
daughter, Mrs. Philena Clifford. Her last sick- ent week with her sister, Mrs. Wellman_
tions. The Boston Herald of today is a Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not ness was the result of a
complication of dis- The ladies* club of twelve was delightfully enattend Sunday school at any other church are
Here is what it
eases and of the weakness of old
paper of another color.
age. She tertained by Mrs. C. H. Libby last Friday afinvited.
service
at
7.30 p. m.
Evening
said of Maine roads in a recent issue: cordially
was born in Brooks, the daughter of Moses and
ternoon. There were several invited guests,
In connection with this Sunday school there
They are better than those in most is a Woman’s International Bible Class and a Lydia (Roberts) Cilley, and had lived here all and among them Mrs, Vinal of Dracut, Mass.,
States of the country, and the two
her life. One brother, Albert Cilley, is living and Mrs. Barden and Mrs. S. P. Stevens of
million dollar bond issue voted at the hearty invitation is extended to all ladies to at the age of 82 years. She was married to
Monroe. Whist was played for awhile, and
recent election will make them much j unite with us for the study of the Bible. The
Henry Small of Brooks in 1849 and three chil- dainty souvenirs were awarded the deserving
better still. When the automobile tour- discussions are informal and very helpful. We
dren were born to them, all of whom are liv- ones. A social hour
followed, during which
ist compares Maine roads with Massa- 1 assure you a hearty welcome.
ing: Mrs. Hattie P. Clifford of Brooks, Wm. H. ice cream and assorted cake were served
chusetts roads, he should remember that i
by
of
Small
and
Fred
Rev.
A.
Small
Charles
of
SearsG.
Monroe,
the hostess and Miss Louise Libby.
Mosher, late pastor of the
Maine has more than four times the
There
are
also
three
area
grandchildren and
of Massachusetts and less than Free Baptist Church of Augusta, has arrived port.
one-fourth the population. That is, Mas- in Pasadena, Calif., in response to a call from all were at the funeral, which was held at her SWANV1LLE CENTER,
sachusetts has about twenty times as the First Baptist Church of that
Mr. Frank Batchelder of Monroe is boss
city, and will late home Sept. 10th, Rev. F. S. Dolloff officiatmany persons per square mile to main- ae called to fill the pastorate made vacant
of Fred Curtis’ house.Mr. Pemby ing. Flowers were presented by friends in i carpenter
tain its highways as Maine has.
Brooks, Monroe and Swanville. The interment broke S. Staples, who drives Belfast R. F. D.
resignation. A Pasadena daily paper says:
Rev. Mr. Mosher, who comes here with the was in the New Cemetery so-called where her No. 1, is on his annual vacation and his son is
'In a 1. tter to a citizen of Bath, writdriving on his route... Mr. and Mrs. Small of
the highest rec mmendations, is about 45 years late husband was buried.
ten after his return from a visit to that aid and is a
Islesboro are with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Robgraduate of Bate* college and
Brooks Celebrates. The Republicans of
Cobb theological seminary. He has been at the
■city, Mayer Fitzgerald of Boston said:
Mrs. Wesley W’ebber of
ertson for a month
Brooks
celebrated
their
head of the important Augusta church for the
party victory Sept.
the guest of her father, Mr.
was
Every open saloon in Maine is a stand- last nine or ten
Searsport
in
the
of
in
years. He recently declined a
9th,
Brooks
general—and
showing
ing invitation to old and young to violate call to one of the largest churches in ProviGross, for several days last week....E. H.
ali laws and look to political grafters for dence, R. I. Rev. Mr. Mosher was formerly particular Tuesday evening, Sept. 10th, Littlefield
recently bought a fancy yoke of
protection from the results of their mis- pastor at Bangor, Me., and also occupied the with bonfires, fife and drum. Brooks gave | small steers for his boys-Mr. Albert Moody
doing. Every broken pledge of law en- pulpit of one of the leading churches of Wor- Haines 142 votes and Plaisted 70, more than
forcement by candidates for office is an cester, Mass., before going to Augusta. He two to one for the Republican candidate,which is shingling his house and has added a window
incentive for others to make solemn has long wished to become a resident of Cali- s hows that the people of this enterprising ....Mr. Gross called on friends in Searsport
fornia, and it is because of this desire that he
pledges, to he broken on the slightest is willing to accept a call to Pasadena, which town repudiate nullification and stand for law one day last week... Comet Grange held a
provocation.
city appeals to him as an ideal place of resi- and order and all that goes for good citizen- meeting las) Monday night and the question
That is just the conditions that have dence. It is believed to be practically assured
The church bell was rung, the band was of changing to Saturday evening was brought
that he will fill the
in the Baptist ship.
up... All roads will lead to Monroe this week.
prevailed under the Pattangall-Plaisted Church here, althoughvacancy
his services have not out, and while the bonfires were blazing high |
administration.
Charles E. Lane, who acted as chairman, made _Mrs. Dora Thayer’s health is very poor
Although before the yet been engaged.
this fall. Her friends hope to hear of an ima short opening address and then introduced
election Plaisted made the most solemn
KNOX.
Marcellus J. Dow, a veteran Republican, an provemeht soon.... Mr. and Mrs Wm. Cleaves
the
laws—and
enforce
thereto
pledges
A large number from town attended the
for the party, who has never and two children from Massachusetts are at
by apparently fooled only the temper- Waterville fair_Mr. and Mrs. James Ram- untiring worker
wavered in his allegiance. Although unex- Mr. Albert Damm’s for two weeks_On acance element in both parties—he had the
sey of Montville were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
pectedly called upon Mr. Dow rose to the oc- count of inclement weather the Industrial
support of the liquor interest, and as Willis Richardson Sunday.Miss Emma casion and gave a ringing address
at the hall as expected, but
upon the Club did not meet
Blood
has
to
to
visit
relatives....
gone
Lynn
soon as his election was known saloons
old Republican party, recounting its will meet there Sept. 25th.
Mrs. Ellen Kenney has been quite sick the grand
were opened all over the State, and have
achievements in the past and predicting still ——mmammmm———■——■— *TH
week, but is somewhat better at this
continued open in increasing numbers past
more glorious achievements for it in the fubime....MisB Pauline Leonard will go to
He congratulated; the Republicans on
ture.
ever since.
He has made no effort to
Washington, D. C., this week. She has a potheir glorious victories in the State, in Waldo
redeem his before-election pledges, has sition there in a girls’ school
Mr. and Mrs.
not lived up to his oath of office, and his Dan Bradford, Miss Nellie Bradford and Mrs. county and in Brooks. At the close of his remarks Mr. Lane called for three cheers for
defeat for re-election is in the interest Nancy Crosby were guests of friends in MonGovernor-elect William T. Haines, and they
roe
has
The
L.
Aborn
traded
of good citizenship.
his
Sunday....B.
Independent
were given with a will.
Then followed three
Reporter of Skowhegan says of Plaisted: Maxwell runabout for an Overland roadster, hearty cheers for Mr. Dow. The fife and drum
a part of the regular diet b
“We opposed hiA, bitterly because he 30 h. p....MisB Clara Emerson is visiting corps furnished music during the evening and
friends in Bangor....Mrs. Adeline Wescott
sought to engraft upon the body politic a and Dr. Addie
enthusiasm ran high throughout.
Scott’s
Emulsion
Wescott called on Mrs. Jennie
scion of deceitfulness and weakness
It* highly concentrated nutritive
Richardson one day last week_Mrs. Myra,
whose propagation would have meant Emerson and
Harry Staples was in Waterville and Banger
qualities repair waste and create
daughter Clara attended the reanarchy and rebellion among honest cent meeting in Etna....Mr. and Mrs. A. S. this week on business.
physical resistance faster than
disease can destroy. ADDncsbta
folk.” And in conclusion the Independ- B ailey were in Belfast Sept. 14th.... Mias HatMrs. A. B. Huff seriously sprained her
Icon * Bownc Wuomgeld, w J IS-U
ent Reporter says:
tie Shibles of Dixmont is the guest of her ankle and was confined to her house several
days in consequence.
Plaistedism—by which we mean ap- grandmother, Mrs. Harriet Shibles.

At

all Other Blankets

1

Bangor & Aroostook railroad father. George R. Roberts.
We have heard with regret of the death in
acknowledge here, as we have beMrs. Forrest Goodwin gave a corn
and greatly benefited the growing crops.
roast last evening at her cottage at Lake- i fore, that much of our inspiration and Morrill of C. M. Place, a veteran of the Civil
wood, in honor of her nieces, Mieses manv of our facts were derived from War, who for many years resided in this town. Farmers are making preparations to begin
Emma Shumway and Annie Smich of
The long evenings are drawing near and the harvesting the potato crop, which will be un- j
i Hon. Fred Atwood of Winterport, than various societies will
California. -Independent-Reporter.
abundant. The apple crop also seems
again renew their activi- usually
whom Maine never had a more loyal son,
Mr. Goodwin gave a roast to S. W.
which have been suspended during the larger than usual, but the apples are smaller
and who received scant honor for his ties,
than in former years.
Gould Sept. 9th.
heated period.
As to the

on

!

a
loyal member of Phoenix Lodge of
Masons.- He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss Betsy M. Shorey of Albion; by one
daughter, Mrs, George E. White of East Belfast, and one son, Fred W. Bailey, of East
Millinocket, who mourn the loss of a devoted
husband and father. He was a good man in
every sense of the word. His funeral took
place at 2 o’clock Wednesday under the Masonic rites, David L. Wilson of the Congregational church officiating.

j

CopKight,

Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing !
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is made it should be
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is
also necessary to say that none of these publications are mailed with The Journal or from
this office. We have to pay for these publications one year in advance, and they are then
sent from their respective offices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows
for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine. 2.10 j
The Journal and New Idea Magazine. 2.25 I
The publications included in our clubbing of- !
fers may be sent to different addresses.
The publishers of the New Idea Magazine !
have advised us of an increase in their sub- j
scription price and a conseqnent advance in
clubbing rates, and The Journal and New’ Idea
$2.25.
The publishers of McCalls magazine have
Bent us this notice: “The subscribers may
select their free patterns within 30 days after
the receipt of their first magazine by making
are now

N. \

I
I
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•Roll”
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how
curls, bu
and trim
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garment fits
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superlative

real skill on flu
tailors who turn
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note” of the seiiN
the distinctive
redeems from tlu-
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place.

SPECIALIST
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The Home oi

Twenty-four years experience and skill in
fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that
glasses will help. Consultation Free.
44 South Main St., WINTERP0RT, MAINE
Office Day*, Mondays and Tuesdays.

Rochester,

without paddit:
ing, is the no"

a
request on an ordinary post card, stating
that the pattern desired is a free pattern to
whicn tney are entitled.”

EYE

1912.
fflttljarUi, Sim. & l,

Ralph
*

^

■

D.Soutih‘0!tfl

12 Main St.,

tH1.;

BELFAST
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a building lot on
Durham has sold
to Fred S.
near Court street,
later.
w
wh<> will build

‘Urn‘?r-".,r,
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w

ester.

,.i,ie Grange hall this, Thursday,
Keyes' orchestra. lee
sale.
v.e will be for

You start your boy or girl
off to school last Monday

Social Aid willMneet with
i] Crosby, 25 Pearl street, this,
noon at 2.30 o’clock,

morning with a pair of “just-

"'Tuhnmswby
e''enl"
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stockings?”

Bet there is a
hole in them by this time.

Cross Temple, Pythto be present Fri7 o'clock, at a business

,f i; .Men
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quested
at

pkins,
for

ess

vho
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employed
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Macomber has hauled out a
.i'ing them in the sheds and
the Roller Bushing plant.
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chaplain
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6 pairs for Boys,
6 pairs for Girls,

•elusive. A demonstration
Tast Oct. 16th, in the or-

unmngham.

\

|

$2.00
2.00

in town that
has the children’s stockings
that will last Six Months
without mending and that is

Only

Gardner has announced

king demonstrations to be
sections of the State, Sept.

y:.

\

ordinance against riding
walks, which is becoming a
The v.ther night a lady of
j down and bruised by a
1 no light, gave no notice
..i w as not seen in the dark-

one store

v
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I
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SKeSyimmomoftofe^
The schooner Mary Eliza, which was hauled
on Gilchrest’s marine railway last winter,
is now in Cooper’s dock undergoing repairs.

out

Altoona, Pa., arrived
sit Mr. and Mrs. VVhitBelmont avenue-Mrs.
of

v

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery entertained
the Girls' Home children and the matron, Mrs.
A
na, Pa., is visiting her !
McNeil, at the Pastures last Friday, giving
-r
3 family_Miss Sabra
them auto rides and a very happy day.
riday night from a visit
Dickey’s last excursion to Togus for the serson will be made Friday Sept. 27th; if
stormy,
are
h: riers
having their pn the 28th. This trip gives opportunity for a
\. H Applin
spent his
visit to the State House and plenty of time at
f friends in a trip to
Togus to see the home and buildings with an
the Applin car.
Herhour in the shopping district of Augusta.
•.akinghis vacation in rides
C. E. Mclntire has the piles driven, caps and
ear. and Harold Hersills on, readjr for the covering of the extenP. B. staples is having
sion to Lane’s wharf.
The new part is bei. \Y. H
Staples,is subtween two and three feet higher than the old
wharf and above the reach of the high course
5 the City Government
g
tides. The grade of the inshore section will
the
to
consider
evening
be raised later. The building on the wharf
r.g B’ost Office square has been
repaired and will be used in Mrti- proceed with the work Mclntire’s fish business.
c- ding
$1,500. Harvey S.
At the W. C. T. U. meeting last Friday deledo the work under the
gates were elected to the annual State conBur•>ft Commissioner, J. W.
uest of relatives Mrs. Amy vention in Auburn, Sept. 25th-27th. Tickets
for the round trip are about $3.30. The coun”:iited to the Eastern Maine
ty officers and State superintendents are delenal. Bangor.
gates ex-officio. Each union can send its presi> Woodcock.
The open seaident, one delegate for each 25 members, and
’id woodcock began Monone
delegate-at-large. Lodging and breakfi Sept 15th of each year.
fast are free; dinners and suppers will be servtime on all game, Moned by near-by churches at 25 cents for dinner
.pening of this fall’s bird sea- and 20 cents for
Every union in
supper.
that went into effect Monday
Waldo county should be represented by at
or "bag" of these birds to
least one delegate, and the full number if posla} t: five. The old iaw allowsible. It is worth far more than the money cost
mi a ter, but only half that numand delegate both. The address on the
killed in one day and bat five to Union
last evening will be by Mrs. Katherine Lent
the possession of a hunter at
Stevenson of Boston. She was one of last
did not have
>
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that a former
Alden of Brooklyn, N.
nominated for Justice of the
ais on
the Bull Moose ticket.
at present Dean
of the Law
ivn. He was born in Wilming-

exchange states
Carl

n.
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first day,but look for good
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grand-

Alden of Belfast.
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ip in the University of
egfll adviser to Governor
ien is the nephew of Mrs.
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city and he spent
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part

following

let-

post
ending Sept. 14th. Ladies
Annie Dumont, Mrs. M. S.
Mrs. E. S. Gorham, Miss
<
M. Hall, Mrs. Lena R.
"t-z M. Jones, Mrs. *H. J.
r.—Elva K. Andrews, EuBryant, Fred Carter, Chas.
lat'K. R. E. Clements, Robert
Cleveland, R. E. CunningDickey, Walter Drink water,
A K. Held, Dr. C. F. Hurley,
:as Knowles, Dr. W. F. Mcin lyre, Charles McIntosh, Dr.
Andrew Norton, A. L. Ridley,
H. Staples, R. L. Thomas,
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arrangements with Green
city for a ten-years lease,
enewal for ten more, of the
Mr. Black has been renpany employs 17 clerks in
if. Their
headquarters are in
i they have
many branches,
>

I

fancy poultry
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Waterville, Skowhegan,
goods excluis 80x25

feet

with

hard

ceiling, with a basement |
^i>ms, which Mr. Black has

>

I
!

|

using 5 tons of Portland
i-hoi> of sand.
The firm will

1

veinents, including shelv'it'd 7-fuot recessed door
i
fast as soon as these

|
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EDISON
1

50c. per week
*

-AT-

at the Waterville fair.Mrs.

Sheldon and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wood
attended the Waterville fair. They went with
Charles Simmons in his touring car.
J. F.

and 10 cent
t"i'e

W. A. Banks... .Mr. and Mrs. John

...

Rockland Tues-

at

an

Y.rat: nvnminntmn

1_

shoulder, which was badly swollen. The Xray disclosed a fracture, and after the necessary attendance Mr. Estabrooks returned to
Warden’s, and Tuesday afternoon came to his
home in this city. He was about town in the
evening receiving

the greetings of his friends,
who congratulated him on escaping more -seri-

ous

injuries.

He has

no use

of

one

arm, but

the other hand a little and will be able
to look after his business as usual.
“Betsey.” Leroy Coombs has delivered to
her owner, Commodore E. R. Adams of Bangor, the second flagship he has built this season.
The first was Topaz V. for Commodore
C. W. Clifford of the Bath Yacht Club. Commodore Adams’ craft has the good old fashioned name of Betsey and is a larger and abler
looking boat than the Topaz. She is schooner
rigged and with her high freeboard looks fit to
cross the Atlantic.
She is equipped with a 55
h. p. Sterling engine that on a trial trip gave
her a speed of 13 miles an hour. Just aft of
the pilot house is a steering bridge, for use in
pleasant weather, and a large seat cushioned
in green leather. There is deck room for a

large party.

contain four

Ijok around.”_This is pickling time and A.
A. Howes & Co. have everything needed in
that line.Don't forget that the only place
in town where you can buy the Holeproof stockings is at The Dinsmore Store, and don’t for—*

i_

u,.i_

suite and children's garments at James H.
Search and Seizure. William H. Baker Howes dry goods store, Odd Fellows block.
Mr. Howes alse announces his special September sale of blankets. See prices quoted on
court Monday on two warrants by deputy
sheriffs C. O. Dickey and Percy S. Edgecomb, three lots. Xen per cent discount on all
D. Southworth, 12
who searched Baker’s place on Lower Main other blankets... .Ralph
street and the stable of Otis Smith, No. 8 Main street sells the “soft roll" lapel coat,
It is the fewest
or stuffing,
Spring street, last Saturday. In Baker’s sa- without padding
loon the officers found 4 quart bottles full of “style note." See the illustration....If you
to build a new house,
whisky and one quart bottle about two-thirds are building or intending
full. At the Smith place they found 100 half or repairing an old one,you will want windows,
pint bottles of whisky and 48 quart bottles, all and Mathews Bro's are giving the people of
marked W. H. Baker. Smith had trucked the Eastern Maine a chance to buy them at the lowliquor there for Baker to get at his con- est price they ever knew. Come or send at once
venience. Baker pleaded not guilty, and said _John Penney, Thorndike, R. F. D. 3, has inthe liquor was for an ex-deputy sheriff, but vented and patented a cow-tail holder which
could not remember his name or describe him. is said to be a good thing and is sold at a
He testified first that the liquor was to be reasonable price... James Pattee offers for
sent to Liberty but said la*er it was to be sent sale his house, corner of Grove and Cedar
to Windsor.
The officers thought it was for streets. A very desirable residence with
sale nearer home. Smith was discharged, but modern improvements.... Lost, a valuable
Baker was held on both warrants with the enamel pin of peculiar design-J. H. Wood,
same sentence in each, 60 days in jail, $100 fine
eye specialist, has opened an office at 14 Main
street. Consultations free... .Orrin J. Dickey
and $15 costs and in default of payment 60
days additional. He appealed to the present ; has for sale at a bargain, if sold at once, a
term of the Supreme Judicial court with Her- story and a half house with L and stable and
bert E. Patterson and J. W. Burgess bondsmen i half an acre of land, on Northport avenue....
woman wanted.
Apply to Tel.
in the first case and Herbert E. Patterson and j Capable girl or
25 or at 4 Church street-Edison PhonoFred G. Gray in the second case.

annual meeting of the Waldo County
Agricultural society wTas held at the courthouse in this city Sept. 16th, with a small attendance. The meeting was called to order
by President Ralph Hayford, and Treasurer
Arthur Ritchie read his report for the past
year, showing a deficit of over $450 for the
fair this season. Officers were elected for the
! ensuing year as follows: President, Ralph Hayi ford; vice presidents, Giles G. Abbott and
j Harvey Cunningham; secretary, William G.
j Preston; treasurer, Arthur Ritchie; board of
directors, William H. Bray, Charles S. Bickford, Ralph L. Cooper, John B. Darling, Henry
G. Hills, John W. Jones, Leslie P. Miller, Samuel G. Norton, J. H. Morris, Colby A. Rackliffe,
Elijah Ritchie, L. F. Simpson, Ralph D. Shute,
Fred C. Townsend, Orris S. Vickery. After a
term of five years as secretary of the society,
Orrin J. Dickey declined to serve the society
longer, and the closing of hie official capacity
will mean the loss to the society of an officer
who has looked well after the clerical end of
The

the fair. The committee of three appointed
by President Hayford to nominate the officers
for the ensuing year were Capt. J. W. Jones,
L. F: Simpson and Elijah Ritchie. A vote of
thanks was extended to the officers for their
services in the past year.

j

J

Marjorie will make two trips a week to
Ryder's Cove, Sargentville and Brooklin, leaving Bangor Wednesdays and Saturdays at 7.30
a. m., and returning leaving Brooklin, Mondays and Fridays at 7 30 a. m. for Bangor.
Freight will be taken for West Tremont and
McKinley on each trip. Captain Barbour says
that business has been good along the line and
nas held up remarkably well this season.
er

graphs, $1

down and 50

cents

a

month,

at

Carle & Jones... .Special meeting of stockholders of The City National Bank at 10
a. m., Oct. 19th, to vote on a proposed increase
of the capital stock of the bank from. $60,000
to

FRU,T JARS*

Entertainment

at

West

for

went to

<<
«

«

j

j Emery Cunningham
day

went to

Bucksport

Gilkey

of Dark Harbor

ready

give her help when others
were in need.
During her illness she was
tenderly cared for by her daughter, Mrs. John
Stephenson, but all that loving hands could
do, could not avert the sufferings which she
bore uncomplainingly. Much sympathy is extended to the bereaved husband, who is in his
declining years. Beside her husband, she is
survived by her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Stephenson; by twro sons, Fred Davis of Albany, N. Y.,
Herbert of Boston. The funeral services
held at her late home Monday afternoon,
Rev. A. A. Blair of the First Universalist
The interment was in
Church officiating.
Swanville.
and
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service

A 10c. PAPER 5c.

L!
n

[)

A 20c. PAPER 10c.

EVERY PAPER IN STOCK AT 12 PRICE.
=

O

—-

—

Special Agate Ware Prices
IN OUR BASEMENT SALESROOM

o

Preserving Kettles,

60c. Now 39c.
85c. Now 49c.
“
50c. Now 29c.
Tea and Coffee Pots, 60c. and 65c.
Now 39c.
17 Quart Dish Pans, 25c.
10 Quart Pails,
25c.
10 Quart Kettles, 25c.
All above are in the BEST grade Agate Ware,

:

o

===“ WALK

IN

AND LOOK

CARLE &

It)

STORES

[1
fn

AROUND. ”==

Trade is good—nevtr was better—and
thank you.
Yours veiy truly,

certainly

we

2
;

JONES,

BELFAST, MAINE.

J

Down Pickling
Time!

^GOES

We have

everything needed
Pickling.

for

Window

The

Spiciest
Spices.
Pure, Sparkling
Vinegar

Prices.
Our stock is large. We
shall reduce it by giving
t h e people of Eastern
Maine a chance to buy
Windows at the lowest
price they ever knew.
Come or send at once.

Little Onions,

Celery,

Cauliflower, Etc.

JARS ALSO.
I

A.A.Howes&Co.,
J. H. WOOD, O. D.
(BYE SPECIALIST)

GROCERIES.

|

DRUGS and
MEDICINES.

JONES,

Ciias.R. Coombs

j

LIVE AND DRESSED

UNDERTAKER,

POULTRY WANTED.

LICENSED EMBALMER,
CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY
j

& A. M

Methodist
Episcopal church Sunday, Sept. 15th, Rev. H
P. Taylor gave an excellent address ...Cards
have been received from J. W. Skinner who
has been traveling in Europe, and is nowon
his way home-Mrs. A. T. Brown of Boston
is in town for a few days.
at

|

HALF

E. Packard and Miss Ethel Crie of Castine
Cash paid: no commission charged; well escalled on friends in town last week_' tablished, reliable firm; best prices. Send for
weekly
quotations, and ship your poultry to us.
T. P. Moody is building a fine hen house
W F. WYMAN CO
80x14 feet and has the ground ready for a still
4w38
26 Far.euil Hall Market, Boston,
attended

|

Our papers are all new goods and were never
in
better shape and we have had the best Wall
Paper year to
date. We are getting ready for another
year and are
making these prices in order to clean up our racks
REMEMBER A 5c PAPER WILL COST YOU BUT 2 1-2c.

Where he may be consulted on the various defects of vision to which the eye is subject.
Consultation free. Eyes examined and glasses
fitted if desired. No case too complicated.
Broken lenses duplicated. Call and exchange
38
your old glasses for new.

larger one-Quantabacook Lodge, F.

55c

PRICE.

made

I

45-

For one week, ending Wednesday
night, Sept. 25th,
will offer for sale all our Wall Paper in stcck at

SEARS MONT.

University of Chicago_Misses
Helen and Mary Cobb have gone to Bostjn to
continue their musical studies_Mrs. Mary

(n

25c
35c

—

Office 14 Main Street, Belfast, Maine,

week to the

fn

^

WALL PAPERS at 1-2 PRICE

began

Reynolds-Mr Stanley D. Wilson, who
a short visit home, will
return next

jj
=

10 eents eaoh-

Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Marden are in Pittsfield
for a week-Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nixon and
daughter of New York city are guests of Mrs.

n

10c. each P
2
COVEN,

the E. S. N. S.

M.

(

“

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

the

FOR SALE

Caskets and Burial
Suits.

The house corner of Grove and Ceda* streets,
9 rooms, city water, sewer connection, large
barn, all in good repair; quarter of an acre of
land. Apply on the premises to
JAMES PATTEE, or to
CLIFFORD J. PATTEE,

oI UmAUli ALWAYo

Home

Telephone

Office

Masonic INmple.

38tf

48-3
48-4

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST

WANTED

FEELS FINE.

A

Eat and Drink What You
Want Whenever You Want It.
whole lot of this indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, catarrh of the
stomach talk is all nonsense.
Don’t you know that fermentation of food
in the stomach causes nearly all stomach
troubles.
Don’t you know that MI-O-NA Stomach
Tablets compounded from the best prescription for stomach distress ever written, will
put your troublesome stomach in fine condition, or money back.
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets give instant relief. Take them for gas, sourness* heaviness,
heartburn, or after dinner distress.
Keep
them with you and take them regularly until
your stomach is strong and vigorous. Large
hox 60 cts. at A. A. Howes & Co.

:

OPPOSITfi CABLE &

to

were

)

either mason

WWb

"

to attend

-Miss Grace

(

_

8. 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 GAL. MEAT
TUBS, 10c. PER GAL
ICO GALLON PITCHEHS,

school.Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens of Murray, Utah, are the guests
of his bluther Frank Stevens. Mr. Stevens
had not visited in Maine before for 26 y ears.

an

was ever

[fil

Augusta

boarding with Mrs. W. E. Damm_Miss
Carrie Seeley went to Bar Harbor last Saturday to teach school... Miss Flora Seeley is to
teach in Augusta-Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Cunningham of Brooks visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Cunningham, Sunday_
During a heavy thunder shower that passed
Hill,
over this place just after
midnight Sept. 11th
iuiss rneue oiapies ana ner sisier,
ADMrs.
lightning struck the L of Mr. W. E. Damm’s
bie Barker of Salem, Mass., returned home
house, came down into their sleeping room,
last Saturday after a visit with relatives in blew out the receiver in
the chimney at the
Lincoln.
head of their bed, tore off plastering, ripped
Wm. Vaughan, Jr., went to Monroe last up the floor in a closet, went down into the
Tuesday, where he will be one of the Judges pantry, demolished the window and went outof stock at the fair.
side. Fortunately no one was seriously inMr. and Mrs. S. K. Richards attended the jured,and it did not ignite.... Mr. Albert GoldEastern State fair in Waterville Sept. 11th smith of Salem, Mass., is visiting Mr. and
and the reunion of the First Maine Cavalry Mrs. H. M. Chase this week....Mr. Harvey
has gone te Boston to attend school_
association, of which Mr. Richards is a mem- Seeley
Miss Annie Nickerson has gone to Searsport
ber.
to attend High school_The L. A. S. will
Obituary. Ann A. Davis, beloved wife of
meet with Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson Thursday,
Frank Davis of Swan Lake avenue, passed
Sept. 26th.... Miss Doris Nickerson left this
away at her home Saturday, Sept. 14th, after week for Castine to attend the
fall term at

illness of three weeks, aged 74 years. She
was born in Swanville, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Tripp. After her marriage she
moved to Mason’s Mills, where she had spent
the greater part of her life. Mrs. Davis held
the respect of the neighborhood and had many
friends. She was pure in thought, in manner
and in speech. The whole aim of her life was
devotion to her family and friends, and she

U

POTS,

:

1 GALLON

week’s visit with her sister
Mrs. Fred L. Higgins.... Mr. Palmer of Morrill delivered a load of 100
apple barrels to
Richard C. Higgins. Saturdav ...Mrs. Cnaaic
Roberts, who has been visiting relatives in

a very interesting entertain.Owing
quite
this, Thursday, evening at the Brainard
severe cold Mr.
Joseph Higgins did not go to
;ehoolhouse, under the auspices of the Ladies
the polls last Monday. It was the first time
\id of West Northport. Miss Alice E. Simthat he had missed a State election since he
nons of Belfast has been engaged to give a j
was 21 years of age.
He has always voted
lumber of readings, and there will also be ex- !
;he Republican ticket.Mr. M. P. Palmer
cellent vocal and instrumental music. Ice
tnd daughter Florence visited friends in Bel:ream and cake and home-made
candy will be fast
recently....Mr. Edward Shibles took Mr
>n sale.
A liberal patronage is solicited, as
F. L. Philbrick with others to the Waterville
the proceeds are to be applied to the chapel '<
fair Thursday in his nice auto.
The ride
fund. The Ladies Aid have over $90 to their
proved nearly as enjoyable as the fair.
credit in the bank, raised by their own efforts
Mr. Henry Higgins saw two deer in his
pasture
n a comparatively short time.
The gift of
one morning last week-If the
parties who
noney recently received was heartily appreci- j
disturbed and upset the equilibrium of Richited by the society. A lot of land has been 1
ard’s best camping-out stove on the
Simpson
promised, and $50 in money and its equivalent lot will
replace it on its former level no
in work pledged, so that a chapel, which will
arrests will be made, so all persons interested
be a religious and social center for the entire
had better get a hustle on.
community, seems to be a possibility of the j
near future.
to
the
entertainment
Admission
this evening will be 10 cents for adults; 5 cents j SWANVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Willis S. Cleaves and two chilfor children. All are cordially invited.
j dren of
Wollaston, Mass., are guests of their
J
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Damm_
EAST BELFAST.
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“tc., and soon as his crops are disposed of will
leave town. Mr. Leavitt has been a
peaceful and
industrious townsman, and many are
sorry- to
aave him move
to
away...
a:

Northport.

rhere is to be

Burleigh

...

Bf
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$100,000,

Don’t you know that

22iAtRT
1.2 •<
2 QUART

Odd Fellows’ Block

1

CARLE & JONES3

Ifl

Paint Down.

Saturday

|

-AT-

Bangor ano Lewiston, returned home Saturday.. Mr. C. B. Leavitt, who recently sold
his farm, is selling his
farming tools, horses,

can use

price.

Collins
sp .nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter.
Everett Banks got the blue ribbon on his

ing

<

I
i

Rsncnr frtr

IattracTtonsI
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led for in the Belfast

1

we

Up Stairs,

The crew’s quarters in the bow
Off this is a lavatory.
bunks.
Then comes the engine room in the center of
summer’s auto party, and two years ago returned from a trip around the world as white the boat, and which contains a dynamo for
lighting the craft by electricity. The kitchen
ribbon missionary.
is fitted with every convenience. The owner’s
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. Nellie Morgan spoke room is finished in white enamel, and the upto a large congregation last Sunday. We reholstering of green French velour was done
gret that it was her last Sunday here for some by G. C. Lower of this city. Off this room
time-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Monroe jvent to is the owner’s lavatory, and then comes the !
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leavitt of Augusta visitRumford Falls last week to attend the funeral
dining saloon, w'hich is connected with the |
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt,
of their nephew... .Mrs. Irvin Jackson visited kitchen by a passage way.
Both builder and
last week.
\
friends in Camden recently.... Mrs. Olivia ! owner may well be proud of the Betsey, the
The Ladies Aid of Trinity Reformed church
Carver of Vinalhaven is visiting her sister, queen of the Penobscot river fleet and the finMrs. Elsie Banks... Mr. and Mrs Arthur est craft of the kind Mr. Coombs has yet built. will meet with Mrs. Elmer Decrow tomorrow,
Friday afternoon.
Thompson are visiting friends in Bristol....
New Advertisements. Carle & Jones are
Mrs. Charles Thurston visited in Troy last
Mrs. Chas. Knox of New York will arrive
offering great attractions in the way of barweek.... Mrs. Watts of Montville spent Sungains in fruit jars, beanpots, butter jars, wall this week for a visit with Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John papers and agate ware. See the prices quoted Vaughan.
Shaw... .Mrs. Nellie Morgan and little daugh- in their advt. For one week,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Black are visiting Mr.
ending Wednester spent the day recently with Mrs. J. F.
day night, Sept. 25th, all the wall paper in B.’s sister, Mrs Wm. Downes, in Chestnut
Sheldon_Will Conant of Vinalhaven is visit- stock will be sold at half
“Walk in and
Mass.

very

gunners

will make an examination,
and if you need glasses will tell you so.

1

A box of which are Guaranteed to Last any Boy or
Girl Six Months without a
hole or new hose Free.

illustrated lecture on
Navy in Memorial hall
It will be
October 8th.
of the Methodist society.

u

to us and

The History class had a pi<jnic dinner at the
Ball at Waterville. Belfast
again Cottrell
cottage, foot of Race street, last
defeated Taconnet at Waterville Sept. 11th, in
The beet paint in the world for less than last
Thursday. Study was eliminated and the day
an interesting game by the score of 2
to 1; but
year; Devoe.
given up to recreation.
As
in
a
slow
cheap as we possibly can; the cheaper
Thursday morning,
but rather inThe Unitarian Sunday school was entertain- the better; nobody knows how
teresting game, Taconnet won the third game
cheap till the
time
to
paint is almost begun.
of the aeries with Belfast at the Fair Grounds ed at the Howes cottage, Pitcher’s Pond, last
But Devoe at twice the price would be
by the score of 8 to 6. This gave Belfast Thursday. It was a beautiful day and all had es than almost any other—there are cheap*
only a
dozen good paints, but hundreds of
the series, as they won the two first games, and a good time.
poor; leadand-oil is between the two.
also gave them the lion's shir o'the
The Coe-Mortimer Co. Good progress has j
money. Of
DEVOE
the closing game the press report
Mason & Hall sell it.
says: been made at the Coe-Mortimer plant in filling j
"Stobie pitched a fair gams, receiving
good in for a large addition to the main building,
support at critical times Gregory and Labreck which will extend toward Bridge street and THORNDIKE
Rev. Mr. Miller conducted the
pulled off a double play in the sixth, which double the capacity of the plant. The office
religious serstopped Belfast’s chances of a third victory. building and tool house have been moved vice at the Center church, Sunday afternoon
Richards for Belfast gave a fine account of temporarily near Bridge street and the cement and spoke earnestly from the word
■•God,”
hiaself while he was in the box, striking out piers have been made on which the latter is to and held the close attention of his
audience.
six men and allowing but three hits.
selections
Many
were
Albert rest. The office building will be placed on the
sung from "Alexander’s
who succeeded him, was not in so good
shape. left of the entrance in place of one of the two Gospel Songs.” Mrs. B. A. Gross presided at
the
The batting stars were Blair and Stobie for houses recently
organ. A nice addition to the
bought by the company and
singing
Taconnet and Ladp, Cavanaugh and
Soper for which will be sold and moved off. The un- were the voices of Mrs. F. S. Hogan and son
Belfast.”
sightly and unsanitary pool of stagnant water Carl and Miss Gertrude. Mr. Miller will
just inside the railway embarkment is no long- preach there again next Sunday at 2 p. m.
An Automobile Accident.
Mr. Edward R.
er in evidence, and wnen
he grading is com- Several parties have been looking over the
Estabrooks of this city was badly injured in
and the new ouilding finished the im- farms of Arthur Leonard, James Cates and
an
automobile accident last Friday night, pleted
Albert Boardman with a view to
provement to the neighborhood will be markbuying....
when returning from Bangor to the Lake
House.
Mr. A. S. Higgins
l.1.•
V-..-1..
—:j _„t
recently bought a horse of
Swanville. In Frankfort some work had been
Mr.
Deland
Hamlin in Jackson.-... Mr. and Mrs.
the increasing business of the Coe-Mortimer.
done on a culvert and a load of sand
dumped
Gorham Hamlin of Brooks
passed Sept. 11th
there had not been leveled, and in
Steamer Notes. While rounding Rockland and 12th at the
avoiding it
home of their son, Mr. Pearl
the car struck a rock and one of the forward Breakwater at 8 o’clock last
Thursday night Hamlin.... Mrs. Lydia E. Parsons ot
Portland
wheels was crushed and the occupants of the the steamship Camden parted her steering
is the guest of Mrs. O. J.
Parsons... .Mr. and
car were thrown out.
Mr. Estabrooks was the cable and came to anchor. As there is no
Mrs. Richard C.
and Mr. and Mrs.
only one of the party injured and he did not wireless station in Rockland the nature of her Charles Patterson Higgins
attended the Waterville
realize himself that he was much hurt. He mishap was not known until an hour later,
Fair Sept. 11th and 12th and were
guests of
was taken to the Lake House, where his
wife, when a small boat was sent ashore. Later the j Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Roundy while there....
father and mother and Mr. and Mrs. LeBart Camden was towed to her dock by the tug j Mr
and Mrs. Edwin Lander and two
j
daughare boarding, and Dr. E. D.
Tapiey of Belfast ; Cumberland and repairs were made. The pas- j ters, and Miss Helen I.
Philbrick, all had busiwas summoned.
He found one shoulder dis- sengers bound for Boston spent the night * ness at
Dr. Soule's office in Unity,
j
Saturday
located and set it and then took the patient to aboard
.Beginning last Saturday the steamMrs.
Ward

L
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years

refuse to work, and you will
be at their mercy. If you have the least
trouble with your eyes, you should not
delay in having them looked at. Come

Base

re-

they
day

they will

once.
The Woodbury is said to be the
oldest craft flying the Government
flag, having been in commission for forty-seven years.
It was engaged in both the Spanish and the
Civil wars. The new cutter which will take its
place will cost $225,000.

meat

the summer, has

again wielding the knife,
Fogg’s market.
fleet is going into winter

ts
...

was

during

>

and driven by R. L. Bean
won first money at Lewiston
last week in the
2.23 class, purse, $500. She was fourth
in the
first heat and then won three
straight heats,
best time, 2 19J.
owned

gun at

vtober 1st.

,?SS, DtT'l""

DO YOUR DUTY
to your eyes; don’t treat them as If
were slaves, for if you do some

the afternoon.

The revenue cutter
Woodbury, for many
years a familiar craft in these waters, is to be
replaced by a new vessel authorized recently
by Congress. Construction work will be be-'

When "you mertd them
just think of the difference
if the> had been the celebrated

who has been in the
15 years, and for the
alone, will close out her busi-

I

Thursday.

A.picnic dinner, including a delicious fish
chowder, was served and bridge was played in
Lady Tilly,

5

----

Mrs. Frederick W. Brown
entertained the
“Bees" at Sea Breeze cottage last

capable girl or woman.
No. 4
Apply to
Or Telephone 25

Church Street,
38tf

The

of Belfast.
of the stockholders of The City
National Bank of Belfast to vote on the proA

WANTED

a

WATCHMAN

City National Bank

meeting

posed

increase of

capital

stock of the bank

from sixty thousand dollars to one hundred
dollars and to determine the manner
j thousand
in which it shall be accomplished, and the tranI

AT THE
saction of any other business th3t may legally
come before the special stockholders’ meeting,
SHOE FACTORY. j; will be held at their
banking rooms on Saturat 10 o’clock a. m.
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
Belfast, Me., September 8, 1912.—5w38

day, October 19, 1912,

;..„
•-

____j
v

...■■■ *

CENTER BELMONT.
Mrs. Adelaide Howe, who passed the summer with her sister, Mrs, John Hartshorn, has
gone to Lincolnville for a short visit-Mrs.
Hiram Farrow attended the reunion of the
Hutchinson family in Readfiold, Sept. 10th....
Mrs. Bullard of this place is visiting friends in

Searsport.

LOST
The week of August 18,

of peculiar design.
leave the same at

pin

lw38

a

The

valuable enamel
tinder will please

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

From Nassau to New York in
a

FREE bOOK

Cat-Boat.

BY ALFRED

On the treatment of Horses,, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free,

JOHNSON.

CROSSING MOSQUITO INLET BAR.
It seems worth while, for the benefit
of other amateurs, to describe in detail
our coming out over Mosquito Inlet Bar.
This we accomplished against the express warning of the local pilot, at a
time when the sea was running high, the
tide only half in and the buoys still out
of position, it having been too rough for
the “health-seeking” gentleman from
Nantucket whose duty it is to tend them
for Uncle Sam after every storm to get
out in his power-dory to replace them.

For Every Living Thing

for the “winter resorters” from the little
winter hotel who had gathered on the
splendid beach which leads from here to
Sea Breeze and Ormond, and for those
also in the top of the tall lighthouse—
likewise eager to watch us go out—or,
rather, as they predicted, to see us
brought back by the life-savers.
It was on this very bar that the little
oil steamer broke up awhile ago, and of

the Farm

A. A. For FEVERS, Milk

Fever, Enos Fever.

B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameness, Rheumatism.
C. C. For SORE
For

Throat, Epizootic, Distemper.

WORMS, Dots, Grabs.

D.

D

E

E. For COLORS. Colds,

F

F

For

Influenza.

COLIC, Bellyache. Diarrhea.

0. O. Prevent. MISCARRIAGE.

The thrilling experience of crossing
this bar, after cautiously buffeting our

way out under powt r alone through the
S-shaped channel that meandered through
these two miles of broken water, leaping
and tumbling like a succession of waterfalls, whose ten-foot-high crests were at
times not fifty feet away from us, afforded me, perhaps, one of the most intensely exciting three-quarters of an hour of
Incidentally,
my whole yachting life.
too, it provided a sensational morning

on

Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.

H. H

For KIDNEY and Bladder lit.orders

I. For SKIN DISEASES. .Manse,

1.

J. K. For BAD

Eruptions.

CONDITION, Indlsestion.

60 cts. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs &c. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid
i

of

on

receipt

price.

Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co., Cor. WUUaiu
,1 Aim

Streets, Mew York.

back into the harbor, from whence we
had worked our way out so laboriously.
“Swim first,” I muttered through my
salty lips. The first of thtse passages
led out to sea through the regular and
wider channel, but to enter this meant
steering slightly to Ihe south of east, tind
directly into the teeth of the wind,
against the rushing current and huge
Was there power
tumbling waves.
enough, I asked myself, in the little 14

it the U. S. Coast Filot, part 7, page 131,
says:
“The entrance, which is about 1-2 mile horse-power two-cycle engine, already
wide, is obstructed by shifting-shoals showing signs of being impaired from
which extend about 3-4 mile seaward the necessity of shutting olf its air by
and form a bar, over which the channel 1 closing the cock-pit hatches against the
of about
ranges from 5 to 7 feet. Vessels
flying spray, which would have put its
7 feet draught can enter the Inlet at high carbureter out of commission with one
water and with a smooth sea, but the j
drenching. In fact, water from the
services of a pilot are necessary for any
cock-pit floor had run down the iron rod
frestranger, as the channel changes
; connecting with the throttle and already
a
to
out
come
will
Pilots
quently.
stopped the engine once on the way out;
vessel making the pilot signal outside this, owing to the lack of imagination
tne oar.
of the installer of the engine, who had
And on page 66 of “Southward by the j! brought the rod through the cock-pit
Inside Route” I find the following about floor instead of higher up through the
this place:
combing of the hatch. And here I
“In former times, when schooners went would like to speak of the comfort it is
there for live-oak timber, there was a to sail a boat in which everything is, as
regular pilot station there, but now few it should be, ingeniously devised and so
vessels come there. There have been a
placed as to be at hand when and where
number of lives lost on this bar, and it needed, carefully thought out to do the
with.”
be
trilled
to
is not a place
work intended for it properly.
In a
It was my first experience at trying to Herreschoff boat, stretch out
your hand
run out over a really bad Southern bar,
in the night and it will fall in a natural
but 1 did not have to do much analyzing
position on a cleat or rope To have a
of my sensations lo determine just what boat well found with suitable emergency
it was like, for I had been bounced tools, new
spare gear, and good groundj
through the same motions before, though tackle is a delight, too. All these are
never all at the same time, i. e., for
but a reflection of the man behind the
about twenty minutes it was like a conat
both
tinuous performance
shooting
To resume, “Is it possible, is there
tbs chutes and driving a sleigh over a
power?” I kept on repeating to myself
succession of closely placed “thank-you- all the while between clinched teeth, to
mam’s'’ in a well-worn New England drive this
clumsy tub, whose bluff full
country road after the January thaw.
bows were already being plunged down
Charlie’s arms were locked around the under solid green water every time she
bare pole mast as he presumably “stood’’
dropped into the short high seas, kicked
But as a matter of
on watch forward.
up bv this half gale and strong current;
fact, there was not much “standing" the latter getting constantly swifter and
oi
about it, and I could catch glimpses
swifter as we slowly progressed into its
his bare feet and legs and rolled up trous- restricted channel.
water
the
over
ers swinging out
seething
The only way to decide this was to
as “Myrtle” would shoot down diagonaltry, so I pointed her bow deliberately in
a
after
and
making
on
one
then,
bow,
ly
to it, and watched anxiously a range I
half circle, they wou'd dangle Jout equally had picked out on the
graceful, conefar in the opposite direction, as she made
red brick tower of the Mosquito
I was shaped,
an bhlique ttive to the other side.
Inlet lighthouse. This rises abruptly out
braced astride of the wheel myself, my of the
greenery that, clusters about its
calloused hands gripping a spoke firmly
three, neat, red brick keeper’s houses,
in each palm. Profiting by the experi- and its
jet black lantern windows, now
ence of
New River Inlet bar we hac curtained in
yellow kahki, which are 150
and
hatch
closed the companionway
every
feet in mid air, a great height for this
time,
this
boat
in
the
hole
up tight;
port
uniformly flat country. With acribatic
however, she took the waves for tht turns of the wheel 1 held her head up
most part bow on, and beyond flying am
and made her look at it for perhaps two
blinding spray, which encrusted itself ot long drawn-out minutes, squinting
lev ;ace only to be washed off in tim<
through salt encrusted eyelids, as best
by another succession of luke-warn 1 could, all the while at my lighthouse
alarm
water
douches, she did not throw
There was no room for doubt,
range.
ingiy.
I decided without a question that she
head
wine
fresh
the
were
So strong
couid never stem it.
In fact she was
ar. 1 swiftly running head tide together
even now, before getting into the r al
however, that we were, I should say
thick of it, simply plunging up and down
fully _!» minutes buffeting our way and going stern first, back toward the
through the one-half to three-quarten I beach. Already Charlie, noticing it. had
mi e of broken water. At last we reach
turned the stony gaze of his fixed blue eyes
en a comparatively smooth lee, back o;
and the rakish firth- bowl of his ever
the inner sand-bar, which at this stagi
faithful pipe atm.- with pathetic inquiry
ot the tide was covered by about tw< 1 and
surprise.
the
wave:
which
across
water
and
feet of
To leeward of us, and leading in a
were fairly hissing as they tumbled anc
general north easu rly direction, was the
churned and swirled in their chnsinf fi.vash
channel, running along back of
High-' all the way from Morocco on tht tin line of waves that wete breaking
North African coast, across the Westeri
and tumbling over the outer bar. The
Ore. n to Florida.
tide was, ns I have said, about half up;
Here was “the parting of the ways’
and by all accounts we should not be enfor u ., and I was f 111' conscious at tht
titled to water deep enough to allow us
anc
as
well
considered
time of making
to float over this, the shallower of the
evei
a
decision
as
I
was
carefully chosen
two bars, for at least an hour.
forced to make afloat or perhaps any
I gazed at it, however, as a drowning
where else; and upon its correctness anc
man might at a straw, or a rope-end. On
1
fell
actually
results,
too,
consequent
both sides of its quarter mile or so of
that my life depended. The unusual delength, the water was roily from
mands made by the situation had put me loaded with the red and brown being
sand
I was conscious of an ex- bei.
on my metal.
g constantly churned up and stirred
traordinary mental activity; my mine round ana rouna, ana over and over by
seemed never to have worked better. 11 the
rotary swirl of the waves, as their
struck me forcibly, too, that I w’as nevei under
edges were retarded and tripped
more on the alert, and at the same time
by the friction with the bottom as they
never more frightened nor more happy.
ran into shallow water, and their crests
Physically, too, I never felt more fit anc tumbled on headlong and were hurled
more relaxed.
This was partly owing, end over end in their
madly, wild, teardoubtless, to the fact that I was strippec ing career.
to a pair of light trousers only, and was
I look at this Swash channel through
thus unhampered by heavy clothing suet half closed
eyes, now painfully encrusted
as one often finds so fatiguing and cum- 1
with salt, which quickiy dried on, and in,
in
the
a
boat
bersome when working
! under the rays of the tropical sun, beNorth—as, for instance, when you stil tween the duckings. Even so viewed.
have your “oilers” on after the sun has | the water over its bar looked
good to
To sum ll ; me. Its waters were
come out, following a storm.
cleaner and less
all up, I never felt more free to move, 01 disturbed and turbid and its course
more ready to reorganize my plan ol
straighter, in fact, than the main chanaction, and turn the boat’s head in anj nel itself.
direction at any moment, as new combij Owing to some seemingly capricious
nations of circumstances should dictate. freak of
nature, though doubtless govin
ovei
run
the
When we had
Myrtle
: erned by an immutable law, the recent
New River Inlet Bar, the week before, storm had favored the Swash
channel,
there had been no room for choice, nc and scoured her out so
that temporarily
alternative. To stay outside in her meant she was in the
ascendency,
broader,
shipwreck and all its consequences; ir straighter and less shallow than the old
fact, we had been literally driven in like main channel itself. Of course the
To get in at waves were
a couple of whipped curs.
chasing athwart her entire
all had required all our energies and the
length, as if a whole band of
help of the live-saver who came .out aE Tritons mounted on sea horses, and young
other
far as he dared in his power-dory. ThiE marine monsters with
green manes and
time circumstances were reversed; we backs
gleaming white through the foam
were now going forth deliberately from
in the sunlight, were hounding them on in
a perfectly safe haven of our own free
pure glee and love of the sport, and had
will; not unlike David, to meet the giant; succeeded at last in
bringing them alknowing not just where he was lurking, most to bay on these bars, where they
nor in what shape he might appear to us;
seemed to turn and double, stumbling
we must hold ourselves ever on the alert
over each other as they did so.
It did
to recognize him afar-off, see him first, not
require much stretching of the imagiand strike his death blow before he should nation
either, to hear the blasts of the
discover us.
enemies’ frightening trumpet amid the
This would be, as I have intimated, the din of the waves and
roaring of the
first time I had ever attempted to run wind.
Even the engine was effectually
out over one of these treacherous south- silenced.
ern bars in action and the specific probBy letting Myrtle’s head pay off until
lem it now presented to me was this: for she would
point out through the Swash
the past twenty minutes or so, our course channel we would have a
leading wind
had been a little to the north of east, from one end of it to the other.
Then
which had brought both the current and the force of this fresh breeze on
the
wind slightly on our starboard bow. boat’s
high sides, stern, and thick forty
These two combined, had been constant- foot mast,
boom, etc., might give just
ly driving U3 off sideways to leeward. help enough when with us, and not
But by keeping her up more than the against
us, as it had been while I had
course called for, 1 had succeeded in offbeen trying in vain to force her out the
setting the leeway and in holding her to other way,—just help enough, I repeat,
the deepest water, down the middle of —to enable us to stem
the incoming
the channel. Now, by continuing this tide.
course

longer, however, I should bring

the boat into destruction

on

the shoal

sand-bar that crossed our path like a
wall.
It suddenly forced itself upon my
attention that at the rate we were going
we would hit that wall in about three
minutes!

1 didn’t hesitate

moment. My course
of action was clear to me. Spinning the
wheel up I swung her off smartly, just
clear of the innermost southern end of
the outer northern sand bar, and then
held her up as snug as I could to the inner side of this bar, in order to be sure
to make good the course, and thus I let
her go out through the Swash channel,
a

Two possible alternatives, i. e. two pasescape, and these two only,
to us; unless of course the fresh breeze on her
quarter turning
white feather to the the tables
enough in her favor to help
people ashore, and, turning tail, ran her out against the tide. How the waves.
sages of

were now open
we showed the

shingled roofs all, and how 1 knew just where to turn
hove in'sight. It has, like most of into the Swash channel on Mosquito InMr. Flagler’s’ hotels, wide colonaded let bar.
piazzas and, with its white painted clapboards and green blinds, suggests New
INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
England. At this hostelry a number of
Belfast people have put up in years goneTo the Editor of The Journal. I
by: the families of the late Mr. CharleB
B. Hazel tine and Mrs. Richard Chenery, was surprised to read in The Journal of
sidew ys, into the water and duck her Mrs. Pratt, myself, and others. From cases of infantile paralysis in Brooks
under the surf, couldn’t have presented this familiar landmark, full of pleasant that were in the hospital and friends
a more animated and diverting spectable associations, we slipped swiftly up the
beach, having already passed the monu- were visiting them. Here it is considerto the observers on shore.
And sideways too, we were being push- ment which marks the spot where some ed so contagious that every care has been
ed by the waves, a little at every plunge, half dozen years ago a New England taken. The one case now in Pasadena is
there could be no doubt about that in my coaster and all hands were lost; and so a babe that has been kept at home for
mind, as I took a second squinting range on all through the night we flew before weeks, as other children have
been, and
following gale, until, after picking up
through the flying spray at the tall light- the
house tower. The problem had changed the powerful occulting gas-buoy at St. the father, a barber in Los Angeles,
again, and waB now resolved into the John’s Bar whose sudden flashes, by the brought the germ home. It seems to be
following: Would the line resulting from way, we saw before we did the fixed a fearful disease, as the children that do
the parallelogram of forces, fanned by white light at the entrance to the St.
not die are left cripples. I hope that care
the current and waves on the one hand, Johns River, 77 feet high and supposed
and the slip and pitch of the propeller to be visible fourteen and one-half miles will be taken that it does not spread in
at sea.
on the other, carry us by the northern
Brooks.
A. M. Blodgett.
We arrived just after daylight at Mayend of the second and inner bar; or would
Pasadena, Calif., Sept. 8, 1912.
the hitherto merely playful, sportive, ; port, one hundred odd miles north of
I had turned in at
waves, become at last cruel and vindic- ! Mosquito Inlet Bar,
Enclosed with this letter was the foltive, and force us sideways onto the 2 a. m. for a cat nap. A little later
hard banking sand of this inner bar, only Charlie called me to look at a light he lowing clipping from a local newspaper:
to be rolled over and crushed in their had made out in the East through the
The infantile paralysis situation in
final rough embrace.
haze.
He wasn’t sure whether it was a Southern California
is improving right
This surely would have happened very lighthouse or a vessel. I took a squint
along and it may now be said that the
with : at it
been
had

now

whose weather-beaten,

our

soon

abeam, did leap and swash against
high white sides, as Myrtle rolled
and settled into their foaming midst! At
times they fairly lept over us as if in
playful sport, and one impact would
follow the last as quickly as if shot from
a gattling gun. A bevy of fair whitelimbed children trying persistently to
push their pretty young mother over

soon,
Myrtle
power alone; but here,

equipped

many other
occasions, during our long voyage, the
to
was
used
sail
supplement the engine,
with the result that, together, they were
more than a match for the elements.
Convinced of the serious consequences
if the boat were allowed to continue to
fall off sideways a little with the slap
from each wave, I left the wheel aione
for a few seconds, dashed to the centerboard trunk, and measuring with two
rapid spans of my fingers, 16 inches I
dropped the board down about a foot and
a half, all
I dared to give her in this
shallow water, lest it strike and become
twisted, which might make the boat unmanageable and "land us’’ for good anti
all.
Then leaping back to the wheel to
straighten her on her course, from which
momentarily left to herself, she had already fallen off. I whipped out my
sheath-knife from the belt I never shed
on this trip when awake, and slashed the
lashings that held the end of the gaff
securely to the boom, which was in its
turn tied down into the crotch and held
firmly, with the main sheet swayed
taut to prevent its taking charge of
the deck in the rolling and slatting while
crossing the bar. Next I howled at
Charlie and motioned with my arms and
body for him to pull on the peak halyards which lead down the mast to where
he stood, through his very fingers before
coming aft to the cleat on the cockpit
abaft of the house, to which I jumped
to hold the turn, take in slack, and make
fast, when he should have hoisted enough
as

on

of the peak.
Sailor by instinct that Charlie was, he
had seen and understood my movements
at once, though, as he told me later,

through sleep-laden eyes and recogin Los Angeles is practically at
nized the last quarter of the waning epidemic One death
an end.
and one new case
moon, which for the past week had been were
reported to the board of health
; setting during my watch on deck.
there yesterday. The number of cases
In all this remarkable run not a craft in Los
Angeles from June 10th to date
except our own did we see or hear, un- has been 245, with forty-nine deaths.
til we met the great sand-sucker which
Twenty-nine cases are in quarantine,
keeps the channel clear, coming out over Only one case exists in Pasadena anil
St. John’s bar, to dump her early ma- there have been hut four
cases in all in
tinal cargo of dredged material.
She this
city and one in Aitudena, three of
plunged into the old swell, heaving in these being before the Los Ai geles epi'■ from seaward, until her forward deck
demic.
was nearly awash, so heavily was she
As the Pasadena health office, in comwhile
mounted
the
rollers
loaded,
Myrtle
mon with that of Los Angeles, has reas they approached, and rode them like a
scinded the order forbidding children to
duck.
gather together in public places, the
Next, just inside of the jetties, we Sunday schools of the city churches will
a
about
to set off a
resume their primary and junior departpassed gang of mtn
charge of dynamite to break up the ment tomorrow. At some there will be
wreck of the German steamer “Zuburg,” special and thanksgiving services, and
Capt. Von Rosen master. He had at- everywhere the return of the children
tempted to cross St. Johns bar without a will be hailed with gladness.
pilot, and not being familiar with the
soundings lost her on the south jetty,
after missing the channel by a few" hun- DR. E.
S. WEBBER.
dred feet only.
Her decks were awash
at high waterjand bristling with a troupe
DENTIST
of actors and actresses, as supposed passengers and crew, they and her battered
sides had figured in moving picture shows Room 5.
Masonic Temple
throughout the past winter all over the
country.

Telephone

The old white auxiliary schooner yachtlike pilot-boat Meta of 41 tons burden,
and built as many years ago, presently
attracted our attention and reciprocated
our interest,

r rom ner station

moorings
we proceeded up the
extremely well
buoyed, marked and lighted entrance to
the harbor of Mayport and anchored in
a fine little
cove just round the upper
end of the great coal pier on the left
bank and found ourselves near the St.
John’s Bar Pilot’s Association office and
home.

with thr noise of the engine, the roar of
the waves, and whistling of the wind,
At the office door, or move correctly at
It didn’t the broad
he couldn’t hear a word 1 said.
piazza of the rambling old
require a full minute for us to get a good- house, stretching along the sandy strip
I
made
onto
her.
of
the
sized piece
peak
that bordered the harbor front, and from
no attempt to uncrotch the boom, but
i whose comfortable old rocking chairs,
a
left
it
conveniently
secured,
simply
every bit of passing shipping could be
placed lashing holding the clew of the seen, I was greeted by the wife of Capt.
sail in place of a sheet.
D-, the secretary of the association.
At once, the effect of this new im- She had watched us
coming in and had
pelling force was like magic upon Myrtle! already reported us. Though strangers,
Given new life and energy by the we were fellow
seafarers, and as such
strength of the half gale, blowing free- were made at home immediately, with
ly and squarely into the generous bellow- a desk upon which to write letters and
ing bunt of the peak, and steadied by the use of their telephone, the only one
I the piece of the center-board, she gathin town, and over which I at once called
ered herself up and started off, truly
up the family of Senator Taliaferro in
1 “like a thing of life.
After
Jacksonville, 25 miles away.
Even as a mother, finally aroused by
making arrangements to visit them and
the impudence of her half-grown chilstocking up with gasolene, ice ana grub,
; dren, might become stern and hold them I still had a half day to put in at Mayat arm’s length, or push them aside, so
port, so 1 continued to make myself at
Myrtle simply forced and pushed the home,and became much interested in the
I waves away from her high, gleaming, varied activities of
Her
my hostess.
white sides and bluff bows, and, gather- duties
were to report every vessel to
off
head
marched
erect, Jacksonville after it
proudly,
ing way,
passed over the bar,
on a perfectly straight course down the
to arrange for tugs, pilots, etc., report
middle of the Swash channel, with as disasters
and the like, or even arrange a
much assurance, confidence ana grace,
darkey funeral, as she was doing when I
as a new six-cylinder car would roll clown
arrived. In addition she kept the books
Fifth Avenue under the guidance of an
of the Association, attended to all its
:
experienced driver.
correspondence, and cooked for the unI relaxed a hit my grip on the spokes married pilots and about 20-odd board| of 1he wheel, and let my fingers play- ers and hangers-on, anti seemed further
over them, as one might over the strii gs
to be making a home for every strayof a harp, as I turned it just enough to person or cat that struck the place.
meet her yawings
and steady her.
While attending to these vtry disCharlie unwedged the T. D. pipe from similar duties, in the .most businesslike
his face and waved it over his head, all manner but with the same ease and unbut falling overboard as he let go his concern with which an ordinary New
hold of the mast to do so.
Soon we England woman fries doughnuts, she r.were clear of the seething, roily sand tertained
me all
the morning with a
points and scudding into comparatively running fire of instructive conversation,
Next, general and particular, about the pilots
quiet, deep and clear water.
rounding to, and throtling down the en- and their association. I learned that it
gine, we hauled the tender aboard. So had nine members, ail good men and
far we had been towing it astern, as a true, and an enormous number of candiprecaution in case we should have to dates, the ambition of whose life was to
We didn’t become members, and from whose ranks
leave Myrtle on the bar.
expect the tender would live and ride up- the board of five commissioners, themright long, but at least it would serve as selves appointed by the governor, ap; a sort of life-raft to which tw-o active pointed in turn the new pilots as remen could cling during those moments of
quired. The interesting bits of foreign
suspense while the people from the life and the queer anti unusual people
Light Station might be trying to get her husband’s calling brought to her
out to us in their big power boat.
very threshold, and over it, and the acA striking illustration of the abnormal counts of disasters they bore and those
is
to
men
under
the
of the wrecks she herself had played an
| strength that given
OblfBBUl UUUtUdl tfAULCUltfllL
UI
J'-y \\ tlS
assisting part in, would have furnished a
now afforded us by the way in -which we volume of long cruises for W. W. Jacobs.
two men handled that eleven foot tender Her own life and that of her husband,
half full of sandy water, over the high with its peculiar restrictions and few opside, and flopped her bottom up over the portunities to get away even for short
cock pit, in that heavy rolling sea, with- vicitc UtKlilo tHoir Hnairu fr\r* frarral
out the use of tackle of any kind, and being constantly whetted by the passing
with only our bare hands. It was always, ships, she contrasted with the better
both before and after this occasion, a things she hoped for their children.
hard task to get it up over the high These were a boy and a girl in their
sides, even in the smooth water of a teens, so thrown on each other’s comharbor, before weighing anchor. But so ! panionship by their isolation here in the
wrought up were we and 30 exhilarated | hamlet of Mayport that they still cried
from the reaction, after the nervous for each other, now separated, away at
tension in crossing the bar, that this school, where they had been sent singly,
time Charlie twitched her bow up onto each to the best institution of its kind
the rail, and I yanked her stern around, in the State, to prepare for a career.
and bracing myself, feet wide apart and
Mrs. D. was herself, as the reader
a hand under each quarter, lifted it, and
may infer, an interesting type; an unher
bottom
over
the
cock
up
flipped
pit usually active, competent woman, and,
with as much apparent ease as if she far from being unattractive with it all
had been my old canoe instead of a too.
In spite of the arduous and by no
heavily built, water-logged, eleven foot means dainty nature of her vocations,
and multitudinous avocations, a neat,
yawl boat.
Next, we put two reefs into the main- even natty, blue gingham dress of her
sail and giving the wheel to Charlie, as own making fitted well over her trim,
soon as we were under way, I dove into small-waisted figure, and she wore gold
the cabin for my log book, anrf recorded e .rrings of a curious foreign design. SI e
on
the spot what we had just been displayed much of that taste and art in
through at much greater length than arranging herself so as to bring her
here given, before I should have forgot- good points into notice which we assoc- 1
ten one of its details, or their impression iate with the better class of small French
been blotted out by other adventures trades-people,
whom
she
resembled
likeiy to come before we reached New further in her manual dexterity, the
York. When we were finally snugged alertness of her mind and her snapping
down and squared away it was about black eyes and neat coiffure. I have
3 p. m., and then we started on what dwelt on her thus at length because she
proved to be one of the best sails of our stands out clearly cut in my memory,
entire run. Up the beach we flew. This as a fine example of that splendid type
beach is perhaps the most famous in the of womanhood it is man’s privilege to
world for automobile racing, and on it meet in the most unexpected places,
four years ago this very month I saw from the kitchen to the drawing-room;—
many of the world’s records broken those rare, rich, generous, bountiful
by men some of whom have since been natures, who are able, not only to do
killed while trying in turn to break those their own work in life well, but find time
same records.
Incidently, I rode a horse to help out all the incompetents about
for 30 miles over this stretch of hard them, and who further seem to know insand, so hard that in places not a hopf stinctively how to keep the roots of the
mark could be seen behind us, and there competent so well nourished that they
were six of us in the party, returning are enabled to do their best. Her childred
with the “chance” they have had shouln
by moonlight.
The first prominent, artificial land- do well!
mark we made was the new hotel at Sea
And now that we are safely out over
Breeze, with its tall tower-like roof Mosquito Inlet Bar, and after our 100
ends. It has been built since my last miles of splendid, outside, night sailing
visit, and is said to be first-class. It are safely in again over the famous St.
has a very citified appearance from the Johns Bar, I am planning to give, in the
water, and suggested some of the At- next chapter, some helpful pointers for
lantic City hotels. Personally I prefer the benefit of my fellow yachtsmen, and
the home-|like, rather colonial looking, tell them also what I really had up my
wooden structure of the Ormond hotel. sleeve to keep my courage up through it
Ilf
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PROBATE ROUGES
At a Probate Court lie d at
for the Countv ot Waldo,
September, A. D. 1912.

Belfast, within and
the 10th day of

on

TREAT DOE, guardian of Blanche
of Stockton Springs, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell at private sale and convey certain
real estate of her said ward, described in said
petirim. for the purpose therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
ill The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8(h day of October, A. 1). 1912,

ALICE
Doe

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
If any they have, vv hy tlie prayer of said petitionshould not bt granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:

er

Chas.P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Couitheid at Belfast, within and
tor the County of Wald", on the second Tuesday of September, A. D. 1912.
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Mary Small, late of
Brocks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
intei« sted by causing a copy of this older to be
published three weeks sueet ssively in The Republic. n Journal, published at. Belfast, that, they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
eli'ast. within and for said County, on the
second 1 uesday «>t October next, at ten of the
eiock befoie n> on, and show cause, it any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and alii wed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
• has. P. Hazeltine,
Register.

cake that is

I
I |

I

!
i

miracle of tender

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will ami testament of William II. Thomas,
!;tte ot Belfast, in said Coiury of Waldo, decased, having been piesented for probate.
n
Ordered. That notice be given t<< all poi son
terest<*d by causing a copy of this or«.«;r to be
pub i dled three weet s successively in Tin- beary
: ublic.in Journal, published at 11**if:ist, that
mav appear at a Piohnte < ourt, to be held at
-eoml
Belfast, within and f< r said County, on t-'
Tuesday of Get- her n.-xt, at ten of the c ock
I
'.oie noon and show eause, if any they !ia\e,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GKO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A tuie copy. A ttest :
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

->

At a Probate Court Held at Belfast, vvi.bin and
for the < minty of " auto, <>n 'lie second Tuesday of September, A. I>. 1912.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be t He Iasi
Say ward,
A will and testament <-t Mary
la.eof TliOindike, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate

Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons inby causing a copy of this order to be

terested

published

three weeks successive y In The Re

publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

rebate Court, to be held at
may appear at a
Beliast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any tlu y
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO- E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At

a

»,»•

Probate Court held at
dm

v

.if

Wulrin

Belfast, within and
tin- lOtli iIhv

of

September, A. 1). 1912.
E. SMART, daughter and heir-at law of
Oliver W. \v hitcomb, late of Searsport, in
said County of Waulo, deceased, having presented a p* tition playing that she maybe appointed administratrix of the estate of said de-

ORA

ceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and for said
County, on the Sth day of Octol er, A. l>. 1912,

j
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At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo
September, a. I), it 12.

Belfast, within and
the lOtli day »>f

Uf

SWANK I PENDLETON, widower of Hattie
M. Pendleton, late ot Sear^porf, in said
aldo, deceased. having presented a
County of
petition praying fur n allowance out of the
personal estate ot said deceased.

I

County, deceased, having

AlT A 1,00 SS—In Court ot n
Vt fast, on the loth day «»:
Frank 1 IV ndleton, adiuinis.i
Of Hattie M lVlldleton. late i.;
County, deceased, havinc pres
count of administration of

Belfast, within and
the 10th day ot

on

ance.

VCARTHA PARKER, Evelyn S. Bears, Na.ll thaniel K Mayo, Mrs Nellie Hill, Mrs Winie
N'ealiy and others. Iieirs living in different Slates,
of Catherine Mayo, ate of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pres nted a petition praying that Myron K. Parkei oi Searspoit,
in said County, may be authorized to sell at pub-

Ordered, that notice thermit
weeks successively, in The It*
newspaper published in lv
that all pei -ons interested m.i
bate Court, to be held at lie':
of <n-tober next, and show
ha>e. w by thesaid account su
ed.
(0.0. F. dcii
A true copy. Attest
( has. p, Hazk
a

lic sale certain real estate of said deceased, de
scribed in said petition, and distribute the proceeds after pay ng the expenses, among the said
heirs.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy oi this
•rder to he published three weeks sm-cessively
!n The Republican Journal, a newsp p. r published at Belfast, that they may appear it a Pro
bate Court, •«, he held at Belfast, within ami for
said County, on the 8th. day of October, A. D.
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
01.0. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1
A true copy,
ttest:
Chas. P. H azki tini Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of o aldo,
September, A. D. 1912.

XITAFDO SS.— In Court ot I
Vv
fast, on the loth da\
A. Deveiv.uix, admin >•
of Susan IV Conn, late of IV....
ty. deceased. Iiavin. pivseni
account of adnnnistiatioii
lowance.

Mary

Ordered. That imti-e th.
weeks successively, in l'lf I
newspaper publish, d in
that all P'Tm.us mtt lestrd n.
bate Coint o b<‘ held at
day .of October next, in!
they h ue. wh> the said arc.
a

Belfast, within and
on

the loth

<

;iy of

allowed.

of the estate of said deceased.
()idered. That tile said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of Mrs
order to in* published three \ve« Ks swcn ssiva ly
in 11a* ltepiil .can J< urnal, a
ewspaper publisheil t I eliast, that limy mav appear at a Piobatc < ourt, to be held at
ella-M. wit bin ai d lor
said ( oiimy. on tin* 8;n d ly of O t »ber \ 1)
11*1*2, at ten of the clock non-re in.on. and show
cause, if any they have, why the piave; ol said
petitioner should not In* granted.
dKO. K. JO it Nr ON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
( HAS. I*. Ha'/I I.TINT. HegiSter.
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for the
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Ordered, That not:
weeks successively, in The r
a newspaper published in F r
ty, Thai ail pel -Oils it !• -:
Probate <’ ‘in
to he li
i,:
day of ()< tohi r n- xt, and
.lie
ace
said
they have, why
allow id.
o !•:< i. |;. ,11
A true cop>.
Attest:
Cm As. P. I! \/l

■

t

IX) SS.

»*(I. having presented his final

ll'11.1 lA
f
r. KLAM'Ei:*. -.im n iriitor
life estate of Ueoi
san
.*:
teas
1,
Countv
NorMtpoi
d a ;•** turn
bavin- pr».*>»
i>m*r a Imeus-*
to sell at pu •' e or private sail an
vey
t I.* of said dot•■*,..-•■
,eril>cd in
tain real
.said peiitm i.
i•* mu:
lo
Oii'fii u. That ilie
.id p* !i
nei
all persons interested by cam
g a copy ni
or-,
to n-' p.i 'listied three v eks uei -sisin 1 In Hi piibit an Journal, a m-v, -pa;
puna
ioi ;,i Pel! -si, that they may at pe;
t
Probate
i'i
t. 10 be be:d at Belfast, witiiin and c-r said
« Ol.,
ty, Oil tin* 8th day of Oc-oher. A. t*
19. *:, .• t ten of the clock before noon, aid show
a said
use, if any they have, why t n* pay
petitioner .should not tie granted
(S EO. V JOHNS! > N judge.
A true copy. Att.es;
( HAS. P. H.VZKI.I IN l.
register.

tt-iinl

v !
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('. \V. \\
F.. P-ronk

Probate Court. In-id t BedaM. w oliin am*,
for the County ot oaldo. on the lUMi d. y ot
1). 1912,
September,

:if

(iFu. K .U'
Attest
CllAs. IV H.\ZI

A true copy.

Hums, luff <>f Montville, in s, id ( uuty of
Waldo, deceased, having presented ;; petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator

1 111

pt»

final account «»f aoministratio
aiiowance.
Ordered. That notice tin
weeks successively, in The !
a newspaper published in rvi:
that all persons mu-iested m
bate Court, to be held at lie m>f October next, and show
have, why the said account >!
OfcO. F ol'!
A true copy. Attest:
( has. IV Hazk

Ordered, That the s; id petitioner give notice to
all pet sons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear til a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 8th day of October, a. d.
1912, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not he granted.
OEoKOE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P H A'/Ei.TiN k, Register.
At a Prob te Court held at
for the County ol Waldo,
September, a. 1). 1912

GROCERS.

A 1,1)0 s>S.—I n Court ••f l*r
fast, on III. IONi il.iy
A exauder H. Nichols, adn.;m
tate ol Frank A < unis, laic

on

Ala

At a 1 rebate Court iieiu at la-llast, within an(1
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues*
day of September, A. 1>. 1912.

?

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—

}jiXK(’UTKlX\s

N H U

!•:

by gives nonce that
pointed executrix of lile

show

-n-

of

if any they have, why the prajer of said
MAKV Hi KM INGH AM
petitioner should not he grunted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
j in the County of Waldo, iihaving demands against it
A true copy. Attest:
I ceased are desired to pres,
(.'has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

cause,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and j
for the County of Waldo, on tiie 10 h day of
September, A. I). 1912.
vRENA WENTWORTH, administratrix of
J tiie estate of Edwin E. Wentworth, late >t |
Waldo, in said County of Waido, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to
sell at private sale and convey certain real es
tate of said deceased, described in said petition.

(1

ment, and all indebted 11 1
make payment immediate1
SAM a ii
Frankfort, September 1 »
I MIX’S NO I M F
that
the 1

Ij'XECC
J
by gives notice
j pointed
executrix of
of,
j

1

DANIEL S. GOODELI
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to • 111 the County of Waldo, <iall persons interested by causing a copy of this
having demands against ;
in
order to be published three weeks
ceased are desired 10 pres*
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
tleinenr, and all indebted 11 e
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate ! lo make paj ment immedia
er should not be granted,
M \ 1
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said i
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Countv, on the 8th day ot October, A. 1). 191V,
Searsport, September in. 1
A true copy. Attest:
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, |
’"Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petiM'
DMIMHTRATOR’S
tioner should not be granted.
2x
scrit er hereby gives nLDO
court oi Probate, lieid at BelSS.—In
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
11/A
admiuistrni
duly
appointed
1912.
10th
of
V? fast, on the
day
September,
A true copy.
Attest:
nextd, of the estate of
John C ;Clark. administrator on the estate of
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
LEON W \\ YMAN.
Eliza M Phllbrick, late of Thorndike, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and in the County of Waldo. I*
final account of administration of said estate for ;
for tiie County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
bonds as the law directs.
allowance.
demands against the estate
September, A. D. 1912.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three ! 4 LEXANDER 11. NICHOLS, administrator of ! desired to present tin* sain
weeks successively, in The Republican Jumna'. I A tiie estate of Frank A. curtls, late of Sears- | all indebted thereto are re-,
meat immediately.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
VlCi’oi
ty. that all persons interested may attend at a presented a petition praying that tin* Judge of
1
Islesboro, September 1", ;
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
Probate may determine who are entitled to the
day of October next, and show cause if any balance of the said estate n» w in his hands for 1
N
they have, why the said account should not be distribution, tlieir respective shares therein, and *
1>M IMS 1 KA lOR S
allowed.
l\ scriber hereby gives not
order the same distributed accordingly.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
administrate
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to duly appointed
A true copy. Attest;
ali persons interested by causing a copy of this
ALBERT B. FERGUSON
Chas. P. Haz eltine, Register
order to be published three weeks successively
in the County of Waldo, d.
in
The
a
Journal,
newspaper
Republican
Belal
publish- bonds as the law directs. A
LDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held
ed at Belfast, that they appear at a Probate
mauds against, the estate
fast, on the 10th day of September, 1912.
Viola J. Patterson, administratrix on the estate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said j desired to present the sun:
A.
1).
the
of
8th
October,
1912,! all indebted thereto are i- .,
day
of Robert F. Patterson, late of Belfast, in said County,|on
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause I in* lit
immediately to .lames <
County, deceased, having presented her first and if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition- I hist, Maine, my authorized a..
final account of administration of said estate,
er should not be granted.
JEREMIAH
for allowance.
GEO. L. JOHNSON, Judge.
New York, September l".
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
A true copy. Attest:
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Bounty,
NO I
that all persons interested may attend at a Proscribers hereby give nAt
a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
8th
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
adminisli
been
duly
appointed
W
for
of
the County of
aido, on tiie lOtli day
day of October next, and show cause, if any
annexed, of the estate of
September, A. D. 1912.
they have, why the said account should not be
HAMILTON HOLTON WOOS
J. PERLEY of Unity, in said County
allowed.
lne, Mass.,
of Waldo, having presented a peti ion prayGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
may be
deceased, and given bonds
ing.that WiiburS. Lowell of said
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
appointed guardian of him, tiie said Hoscoe J. All persons having demand*
of said deceased are desired
Perley.
and all indehiThe
subscriber
NOTICE.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to tor settlement,
auested to make payment inn.
hereby gives uot'.ce that he has been duly all persons interested by causing a copy of this F. Dun ton of Belfast,
Man
weeks
Older
be
three
to
testaof
last
will
and
successively
the
appointed executor
published
OKKING. W<»
agent.
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper pubment of
JOHN W EDM
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a ProDELIA T. HILL, late of Frankfort,
HERBERT H KM
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
Brookline, Mass., August UK
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons said County, on the 8th day or October, A. D.
show
clock
before
and
noon,
having demands against the estate of said de- 1912, at ten of the
ceased are desired to present tlie same for set- cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested petitioner should not be granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, .Judge.
t.» make pa>ment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
j
CHARLES R. HOWARD.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Bangor, Me., August 13,1912.—3w36
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TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

|

Points the

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Sept. 16, 1912. *•
Martha H. Welch, Belfast, to Matthew W.
Welch, clo.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Susan C. Rand, Unity, to Alpheus
Roberts,
Brooks; land in Brooks.
John Davis, Bath, to the Waldo Trust Com
piny, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.

Waterville, Me., Sept. 11. A denial was made today by Governor-elect
William T. Haines that he ever made
the statement quoted in a statement
trim Colonel Riosevelt in a dispatch
from Tacoma, Wash., kst night, that
he wrote Colonel Roosevelt expressing
the hope that he would not make a fight
against him, that he was for the Progressive presidential nominee and that
he would come out for the Progressives
after election.
Mr. Haines’ statement to the Associated Press was as follows:
"1 was asked about the statement in
the Associated Press dispatch claiming
to come from Mr. Roosevelt.
I have to
say that 1 don’t believe Mr. Roosevelt
ever made such a statement.
1 never
wrote him a letter making the statement attributed to me.
an
It is
absolute falsehood'.
‘‘I have never yet indicated whether I
shall support Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Taft
in the coming contest.
I have held the
support of both factions in my contest
for the governorship and I feel under
great obligations to what I call both
wings of the Republican party.
“1 shall not be able to take any part, in
I the November contest on account of my
health.
I shall not attempt to exert
*\VIN, SKOWHEGAN. I any influence for one faction or the othThey will have to fight it out withfrom the 3d Maine
| er.
! out me.
diet.

John
Fred

Our neighboring town, Rockland, points the
its most respected
way in the words of one of
residents:
Mrs. Emma F. Raleigh. 28 N. Main street,
Rockland, Me., says: “In tehruary, 1907, I was
taken with a severe att ck of La Grippe, and

Cunningham, Franklin, Mass., to
H. Bowles, Belmont; land and
buildings
G.

after recovering I found that my kidneys were
disordered. From then until midsummer of
the same year, I was practically laid up. I had
distressing pains in my back and was so bad at
times that I could not get up or down 1 did
not sleep well, being very nervous and often I
was so dizzy that 1 was afraid to walk across

Murphy, Searsport, to Andrew B.
McGown, Worcester, Mass.; land in Searsport.
John Murphy, Searsport, to Albert C.
the floor. I had hot flashes, and the secretions
Williams, Chelmsford, Mass.; land in Searsfrom my kidneys were it: bad shape. I tried
John

port.
Jeremiah Clark, MonrOe, to Lulu M. Clark
do.; land and buildings in Monroe.

remedy after another, but nothing did me
the least good and even doctors failed to relieve me. Finally, 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised, and as they were recommended for
troubles such as I had, I decided to try them.
The first few doses helped me and by the time
I had taken the contents of two boxes, I was
cured. All my troubles disappeared and I felt
one

Emogene Taylor, Searsmont, to B. F. Fuller,
do.; land and buildings in Searsmont.
John W. Bryant, Thorndike, to
Erving L.
Bryant, do.; land in Thorndike.
\ illiam H. McKenzie, Searsport, to Horace
Robbins, do.; land and buildings in Searsport.
like a different person.”
Amos F. Bowen, Belfast, to Charles H.
The above .statement was given August,
land
and
Bowen, do.;
buildings in Belfast.
1908, and when Mrs. Raleigh was interviewed
Grace E. Pattershall, Belfast, to Emma
several years later, she said: “I can still recomEstes, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills highly and I willingHoward F. Mason. Belfast, to Grace E. Patly confirm my former endorsement of them. I
tershall, do.; land in Belfast.
am always willing to make the merits of this

my absolute
retirement from any further public conDress Parade. test at the penalty
of being blind if I
do not.
In the next two months I shall
Inhabitants of Burnham, to Chas. F. Mitchine Gather at Augusta,
seek only the recovery of my eyesight,
ell, Burnham; land and buildings in Burnham.
Och Anniversary of : which is no.v very much impaired.”
Inhabitants of Burnham, to Alfred L. BowThe statement which Mr. Haines brands
i as a falsehood was printed in the morn- den, Burnham; land and buildings in Burnham.
!■ c! of the National
Fred S. Hutchins, Belfast, to Alice E. Bening papers as part of a dispatch from
Logus, veterans of Tacoma.
Wash.
This dispatch was ner, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
wt ut through the
as
foldated Sept. 10, and was, in part,
L. M. Partridge, Stockton Springs, to Horiarade on the State lows:
ace Staples, do.; land in Stockton
n ta, Sept. 10th, just
Springs.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt completed
The semiSusanna A. Cookson, Burnham, to Richard
rs ago.
I his journey across the continent today
in
of
the
lustering
when he crossed the Cascade mountains
UUIIUUIgt)
10 ihe reunion about
and arrived at Puget Sound.
He ex- in Burnham.
undance for a long
Caroline H. Hunt, Burnham, to Clyde Alien
pressed elation tonight at the final returns of the Maine election and declared do.; land and
buildings in Burnham.
Smith, treasurer of it was a victory for the Progressives.
Eugene C. Grant, Frankfort, to Edwin R.
was a member of
vve
ui
luaiuc
iicimeu
iux
^uvtixiux
and Alvah M. Batchelder, do.; land in Frankirrungements, and it the man the
Progressives wanted,” the
rtesy that the band i Colonel declared, "and he wrote, to me fort.
concerts throughout
Lucy A. Jacobs, Stockton Springs, to Edwin
j that he noped we would not make a A.
Jacobs, do.; land and buildings in Stockton
that he was for me,
ommittee were Am- fight against him;
and that he would come out for us after Springs.
Valdohoro, Allen C. the election. I have just received word
Rushbrook C. Thayer, Swanville, to Charles
I. John H. Brown
that he carried the State and that in M. Thayer, do.; land and
buildings in Swanville.
Robbins of Augusta,
accordance with his promise, he had
John W. Bolan, Winterport, to Anna Bow
of Newport, William
come out for the Progressive national
den, do.; land and buildings in Winterport*
ind, Austin Bragg ticket.
J imes E. Nichols of
Anna Bowden, Winterport, to Georgie M.
■lies A. Haynes of
For a mild, ea,y action of the bowels, try Bowlan; land and buildings in Winterport.
Doan's Regulets, a modern laxative. 25c. at
Rose and Sarah McDermott, Bangor, to
ward of Sidney, the all stores.
Anna Bowden, Winterport; land in Winterport.
the regiment living,
Vienna Stephenson, Belfast, to Loren H.
John V. Jewell, a
FRANKFORT.
Culcord, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
or-voteran, arrived in
Iza M. Crosloy, Swanville, to John C. Hart
lutrles Lombard of
Mrs. Charles Drake is the guest of man and
-..■I he came 3000 miles
Chauncey S. Robbins, Lynn, Mass.;
land and buildings in Swanville.
bursary, made one of friends in Boston for a few weeks.
introduced
being
by
Hon. Albert Peirce has returned from
of Lewiston. George a short business
trip to Portland.
WHAT WE NEVER FORGET
S4, was the oldest
Miss Annie Haunigan has left for according to science, are the things associated
r- art
from Isaac W. Massachusetts, where she will teach dur- with our early home life, such as Bucklems
Arnica Salve, that mother or grandmother
lobri'o. one of the three ing the coming year.
; he regiment, who
a
used to cure our burns, boils.scalds, sores, skin
and
Mrs.
James
F.
Mr.
Hurley
spent
Mrs. Mertie B.
year.
Forty
the week-end with their son, Wilfred G. eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
a
well
the
presented
years of cures prove it merit. Unrivaled for
in Waterville.
aiquets and she and Hurley
Miss Katherine Cochran has left for piles, corns or cold sores. Only 25 cents at all
Wallace of East Vasalrecitations.
Brewer, where she has accepted a posi- druggists.
reported that during tion as teacher in the public schools.
■as included Jeremiah
George Campbell has moved to the A LITTLE RECIPROCITY HISTORY.
'i l. John W. Starkey of
farm on the W interport
Birmingham
The last speech made by President McMerrill of Augusta, i road which he has
recently purchased.
'.oils of
Topsham, WilKinley was at Buffalo, just this side of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyle of Boston Canadian border. It was a speech in which
Whitefield and David
are the guests of Mrs. Boyle’s parents,
Belmont.
the lifelong advocate of protection declared
r
was served
by the Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cuddy, for a few himself in favor of the policy of reciprocity.
tii Williams Independ- j days.
When Mr. Roosevelt assumed the presiof Augusta, the comGeorge Peirce of New York city, who dential succession he solemnly pledged him"f Mrs. Hattie Lippinis spending the summer in Camden, is self to
■n McDavid, Mrs. Sarah
carry out the policies of President
the guest of his brother, Hayward Peirce
ii Tibbetts, Mrs. Phoebe
McKinley for the remainder of the term that
for a few days.
riet Getchell, Mrs Nelhe would have served. From that time down
;. Ware, Mrs. Minerva
Miss Alice M. Hurley has left for to his ambition for a third term Mr. RooseElizabeth Rollins, Mrs. 1 Bowdoinham. where she has been
engaged velt favored reciprocity and, further, free
s. Neiiie Perkins, Mrs.
! as teacher of languages in the John C. trade with Canada.
Laura Nelson, Mrs. Coombs
school.
high
On July 22, 1911, the Senate by a vote of 53
C'a'herine Brown and
Frank H. Otis has left for Lynn, to
‘ITp.issed the Canadian reciprocity bill based
a
Mass., where he has
■n
on the agruement made between the Taft AdWashington Born- in the engineering accepted position
department of the ministration and the Canadian
W laioboro was elected
Government.
General Electric works.
Young of Fitchburg,
The House has previously, on Feb. 14th, passed
Albion
Allen
Miss
Ada
C.
who
the
pr- sident;
Williamson,
spent
the bill by s vote of 221 to 92. Mr. Roosepresident; Henry j summer in England, has returned and is
ini vice president; the guest of her sister, Mrs. Albert velt favored the bill. Representative Longworth in giving his vote for the bill in the
i of Sidn y, secre- Pierce, at the lde farm.
House said that in voting for it he was “folrman H. Fossett of
Miss Katherine Carr and Miss Witini- lowing the lead of Payne. Roosevelt and Taft.”
John M. Wiljrer;
fred Ball of Rockland, who has been her
In the time between the presentation of the
ciiaplain. The first
for the past week, have left for measure to Congress and its final adoption the
J.
M.
Williams, guest
for and against it was carried on with
fight
"f Aina and George Millinocket to resume their positions as
vigxr and ability. It is not the intention here
teachers.
to review that fight, but there were two inciWaterville, form the
a lltee.
The Lehigh Valley barge 741 has sail- dents in it worthy recalling.
On Feb. 9. 1911, Senator Beveridge opened
was one of the eight
ed from the dock of the Mount Waldo
under the Govern- Granite works with a cargo of cut stone the Senate debate on the agreement with a
in favor of it.
He declared that the
speech
st 3, 1862, to serve for
for the Jersey City, N. J., postoffice, and
farmer had nothing to fear from the hill.
He
>s
composed almost paving blocks for New York city.
said Canadian reciprocity would solve in a
living in the central
measure the high cost of living problem by
RicharJ K. Laffin of Bar Harbor and
in the campaign around
making it impossible to corner the food supt ierce
oi tiarciwicK, vt., are
regiment took an ac- in townLanin, or.,
ply. “Canadian reciprocity,” said he, “would
.being called here by the death steady and regulate prices and do much to end
of their father, Pierce Laffin, which oc- the cruel wrong of cornering the food on
curred Wednesday morning, Sept. 11th,
which our people live. With Canadian reciG. A. R.
after a week’s illness with pneumonia.
procity the food gambler in the pit would have
; to corner the product of a continent instead of |
The fall term of the village schools a country.” In another part of his speech he
dorps, Ladies of the G. A.
began Sept. 3d with the following said: “We do not need to protect our people
'■lers of Veterans hold theii
teachers; Harry Horne of Norway, prin- from the Canadian people. What vre need is
make it easy for Canada to freely buy from
|
cipal, high school. Miss Henritta Gilkey to
she needs and that we produce, incampmentof the Grand I of Searsport, assistant; Miss Wilson, us things
of making it hard for Canada to do so.
stead
d -publie was held in Los I grammar school; Miss Jessie
Carrington, What we need is to make it easy for our peolast week.
Command- intermediate; Miss I.enora Woodbury, ple to buy from Canada those things which
our people need, instead of making it hard for
primary.
hie in his annual report
them to do so.” Of the agreement as a whole
■eates to take action fot
he said: “Our Government has done surprisSANDYPOINT.
ingly wTell in the concessions it has secured.”
:
tting memorial to “the
In the West the Chicago Tribune fought for
"Ur country to commentMiss Faustina Griffin has gone to Ban- the bill. In its issue of June 2, 1911, in order
to show where the West stood on the question
gor to teach in one of the city schools.
t services and

j
!

|

-F-M11U
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preparation known.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
other.
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EYE SPECIALIST
Twenty-four years experience and skill in
fitting glasses enables tne to fit any eye that
glasses will help. Consultation Free.

WINTERP03T, MAINE
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays.

44 Suuth Main St.,

For Sale
Frank Blodgett house on Cedar street;
9 rooms and attic; stable and two hen houses;
lot about 5-16 acre. Enquire of
JOHN R. DUNTON or
RALPH I. MORSE.
34tf
The

income of the G. A. R.

■

I'-HONAL

it

George F. Stowers of Forest Hills,
Mass., is spending his vacation with his
mother, Mrs. N. B. Stowers.

and less each year,
Mrs. Margaret Darling and son Roland
in the per caphave gone to Providence, after
spending
to 5 cents would he
the summer at their cottage.
;,-T to raise funds sufiiMr. and Mrs. Harold Sawyer and chilniands, was the report
aster Stowitz.
In 1890 dren returned Tuesday to their home in
'hat there were 400,OUO Warren after a visit with their aunt,
standing, each paying Mrs. Fred Perkins.
nidi a, hut in 1912 there
C. A. Snow of
and Miss Nettie
1 that
number, making Morris of East Bangor
Holden arrived Saturr" than
$7,000 from the i
and commenced their schools
alone. General Hanra- day night
Mr. Snow the upper grades
vored the shortening of Monday,
and
Miss
the lower.
Morris
;
i-Ip.
the
shower
which passed over
8ept. 12th CommanderDuring
was presented by memthis section about 12 o’clock Tuesday
■1 Army with a diamond night, Sept. 10th, the house owned
by
>a of a
past commander Mrs. Charles Deveraux was struck by
alued at $1, 00. John E. lightning and burned. The house was
ommander-in-chief, was used by the family as a summer home,
V11'1 a set of Bilver.
and Mrs. Deveraux was alone at the

J
j

Tease

1

■

I

■

a

r

-dS

a

f

B. Beers of Bridgeport, 1 time.her son,Will Deveraux, and family,
lected commander-in-chiel 1 having returned to New York only a few

Army

of the

session Sept. 13th.

Republic

meeting place was

at

Selection

ricus

Wheaton, Louisville,
1
m, George Edward
Lovejoy,
medical director, Dr.
uKsr, Dallas, Texas; quarterf'al. Colonel A. D. Stowitz,
adjutant general, Henry
r. stttord, Conn.
line

Csi

'as

s ,

'of

Pa

E. Frisbie of Sar
named president of the
Corps, while Mrs. Ellt
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was

ago.

left to the

Toune-iofficers chosen
or vice
commander, Henry Z.
,as Angeles; junior vice coma

days

chosen

presi-

of the G. A. R. The
vies
eterans elected Miss Nine
*

Tie abridge, Mass., presi
association of army
ht»i«Vona*
lneJ

its officers for anothei

Potatoes

in

Aroostook.

Potatoes are 75 cents, but the buyers say
should be less, t ew are coming in.
The
work on Green Mountains for storing will
begin next week. Perhaps 10 per cent of the
marketable potatoes that Fort Fairfield will
this year produce are contracted, the Green
Mountains mostly for $1.00, but some Cobblers,
Bliss and other seed varieties for $1.25. The
dealers are not now receiving the contracted
stock.—Fort Fairfield Review
The Review said that digging would begin
in earnest Sept. 16th and that many fields not
really fit to be harvested would be attacked,
owing to the fact that the farmers fear early

freezing

up.

WEAR

WffftjB RUBBERS
This Winter

!
:

j

printed

a

pun

maue

up

irum

gaud answers

received from that number of the 10,000 newspapers, daily and weekly, to which it had sent
this question: “Are you in favor of the approval by Congress of the reciprocity agreement with Canada negotiated by President
Taft?” Of the replies received 2112 were in
favor of the agreement and 1127 against it, or,
as the Tribune said, “nearly a three to one
vote for the policy advocated by President
Taft, shattering he claims of the foes of
reciprocity.” Here are other excerpts from
the article in which it summarized the res ult
of the poll. “This carrie a convincing disproof of the theories that the agricultural
States wou'd resent the success of President
Taft if he carried the treaty through successfully and would visit their displeasure on the
'I he poll
Republican party.
evidently
justifies President Taft’s belief that the
country will support him in endeavoring to
remove artificial barriers
separating natural
markets.
In September, 1911, Canada voted against
the agreement, partly because of the effect of
Speaker Clark’s quip that reciprocity was but
a step towards ultimate annexation and
parti}
because of the work done in Canada by American interests hostile to the agreement.
Today Mr. Roosevelt, who has been on every
side of the tariff question, has about faced once
more and is now condemning
reciprocity. The
reason for his about facing and his condemnation is that he wishes to win the votes of the
farmers who are opposed to reciprocity. Ee
is running on a platform the tariff plank o f
which is so general and indefinite as to be capable of any interpretation which the candidate
may think necessary for any locality.
Ex* Senator Beveridge, who saw in the
re iprocity agreement
nothing to hurt the
farmers and a step towards the solution of the

higher cost of living problem, is now supporting Mr. Roosevelt. The Chicago Tribune,
which a year ago enthusiastically supported
the

agreement and saw in it a removal of the
‘‘artificial barriers separating natural markets,”
is supporting Mr. Roosevelt.
No somersault
or broken word of Mr. Roosevelt’s needs other
explanation than that such are to be expected
from him. But it would be of interest to have
from ex-Senator Beveridge and the Tribune
definite statements as to why the
reciprocity
agreement was a bad thing for farmers and as
to whether farmers are
justified in their opposition to Mr. Taft because of it.—Boston Transcript.
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Paulsen, Friedrich.
Immanuel Kant, his life and doctrine.

j
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Collier.
Wilcox,
The road to joy. 1912. 170 W 65
Louise
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of painted walls.
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SOCIOLOGY.

Weyl, Walter Edward.
The new’ democracy; an
certain political and

should have walls and
woodwork that are artistid,
artistic
sanitary and washable
w,,
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owners everywhere
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ICameron, Frank K.
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ICasson, Herbert N.
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LITER iTURE.

outside use.

durahle qualities have made it a
standard wherever used. Come to
us t°r
your paint supplies and

//5>\ II

fl
■
«

I

A,k for our Painting Points
c,,!°r scliemej* and many
CO,1hnupful
!inr!f ^ painting
suggestion

'"tt.

*|Vi

I
I

tlie standard for inside as
well as
Its beautifying and

diLjiet***
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FINE ARTS.

Flotow, Friedrich von.
Martha; or, The fair at Richmond.
A comic opera in four acts. Com-

K

H

Loti, Pierre. (Julien Viaud.)
Un Pelerin d’ Angkor. F-L 91-2
»

TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.

Schliemann, Heinrich.
Mycenae; a narrative of researches
and discoveries at Mycenae a id
Tiryns. 1878..T338Sch-2
Sprague. Roger.
Gate. 1S11.
Steel, Flora Annie.
Tn/llo

^0^

China to the Golden

Tll.-ir.t--U..

T 51

&^AlT|

P

»/l_A.!_

Menpes. 1912.
lWilliams, John H.
The mountain that

MASON

Sp 7

was

T 54 St 3

j

“God”

(Mount Ranier) 1911.T

79.7 W67

BIOGRAPHY.
ICasson, Herbert N.
Cyrus Hall McCormick. His life
and work. 1909. B-M 137
HISTORY.
Andrews, Charles McLean.
Colonial self-government, 16521689. 1904.. 973.2 An
1 Bur rage, Henry S.

t
A

Main at Louisburg in 1745. 1910. 973.2 B 94
1 Maine History.
!
Historical collections of Piscata-

quis County...974.12

P67

ADVANCE IN COAL

j|

The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.

5

™sh to inform their friends
and customers that after
1st there will be an advance in
the price of
Anthracite Coal of 25 cents
per ton on all sizes except Pea.
We are now selling Coal at the
following prices, delivered and put in on a level within the
city limits:

2 September
£
•
A

j

Journal of the Constitutional Convention of the District of Maine;
The annual reFifteenth Maine.
with the Articles of Separation
union of the loth Maine Infantry assoand Gov. Brooks proclamation,
ciation was held at Lakewood Sept. 12th
1919-1920. 1856 ..974.1 M 281 1
Most of the veterans went by
and 13th.
Maine at Valley Forge. Containthe way of Skowhegan, special trolley
ing a roll of Maine men at Valj
cars arriving in time for dinner, to which
ley Forge. 1910.973.3 M 28
General Isaac Dyer I Perkins, Clara Crawford.
over 60 sat down.
Builders of Spain. 2 vols. 1909..
was re-elected president at the business
946 P 41
meeting in the afternoon and associate | Trev lyan, George Otto.
officers chosen as follows: First vice
| George the Third and Charles Fox.
president, Thomas H. Wentworth of
1912...973.3 T 7-6
Bradford; second vice president, Joseph
F1CTIOX.
I. Fisher of Bangor; third vice president,
Abbott, Avery.
John A. Wheeler of Winthrop, Mass.;
Martha Mary. 1912.
Ab 21 !
secretary, treasurer and historian, H. A. | Captain
Shorey of Bridgton; assistant secretary, ! Andrews, Mary Raymond Shipman.
In the
The counsel assigned. A story of
Miss Eva L. Shorey of Portland.
Abraham Lincoln.
An 3-4
secretary’s report mention was made of |
the number of commissioned officers that Canfield,
Dorothy.
went into the war, there being thirty- j
C 162
j The squirrel-cage, 1912.
There are now four left: Isaac
seven.
: Curtis, Isabel Gordon.
Dyer, Col. Drew, Lewiston; H. A.
The woman from Wolverton. A
Shorey, F. P. Neville, Martinsburg,
story of Washington life, 1912..
C 941 ;
West Virginia. There are now about 7E j
surviving members of the regiment from Day, Holman Francis.
997 that enlisted.
The red lane. A romance of the

9
§

Pea.

S
4

Egg,.

•

4

J
9

9

PER TON
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&

f

Chestnut.8.00
St0Ve.7.75

9

Franklin

Chestnut,
Franklin Egg,

j5
2

|
I
§

8.50

•

8.25

$
ft

The above prices are subject to the
usual 30
daUs cash discount of 25 cents per ton.
23tf
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border. 1912.
Fourth

necrologist
the past

Maine, etc. Although the
reported 16 deaths during

year,

the annual reunion

ir

Rockland, Sept. 13th, of the 4th Maine
Regiment, 2d Maine Battery, Berden’s
Sharpshooters and Naval Veterans, was
the largest since 1904. Nearly 150 surThe business
vivors were registrred.
session was held in Grand Army Hal
and was preskied over by John H. Thomas, the retiring president. An address
of welcome was made by Ex-Mayor Edward K. Gould and patriotic sentiments
were also expressed by
Judge L. Ii
Officers were elected as
Campbell.
follows: Samuel Wade of Union, president; Fred D. Aldus of Can den, W. 0.
Steele of Rockiand and Henry A. Smith
of Rockland, vice presidents; Jonn W.

Snaith, J. C.
The principal girl. 1912.
Thurston, E. Temple.

Use,or Cosmetics,

Sn-3

1

Old folks

Day.

Waterville, Me., Sept. 13. The ninth
annual exhibition of the Central Maine
fair closed today. It was Old Folks Day
and about 150 persons more than 75 years
of age were the guests of the association. A feature of the morning program
was an automobile parade bearing the
old folk3 around the track. The oldest
persons present were James A. Maynard,
94, of Waterville; Mrs. Lena Webber,
94, of Waterville; B. J. Jones, 94, of
Fairfield, and Lawrence Baxter, 94, of

Thursday evening
good-sized and appreciative audience.... Richto

a

Lermond and Chester Cross have hired
the barn of Mrs. F. L. Grey and are prepared
to thresh all kinds of grain.
They have a new
gasolene engine and all orders will receive
prompt attention. Tel. 3-15 ...Miss Nellie
Pendleton of Boston is the guest of Mrs. L. S.
Russ for a few weeks-There will be a dance
ard

Cilley’s hall Saturday evening. Sept. 21st...
Rev. Harry Baker, pastor of the Unitarian ;
church, will give an entertainment under the
auspices of the Woman’s Alliance, entitled i
•‘Tne Modern Prodigal,” Tnursday evening,
Burnham.
| Sept. 26th, at the Free church. Good music !
WEST WINTERPORT.
will be furnished. Mr. Baker has given the j
The picture show at O. Gardner hall Tues- |
entertain nunt in several cities to large audi- '■
was
as
not
as
largely patronized
day evening
It is very instructive and we trust all
ences.
it merited. Mr. Crockett’s pictures are from will appreciate toe privilege of listening to a
man of ability and give him a good
the General Film Co., the best to be had, and
patronagp.
are put on the screen in the best possible manThe Shoe Situation.
There is nothing better to be seen in the
ner.

that will enable him to continue
showing here. The moving picture is educational, and parents can bring their children
with profit as well as pleasure. This is not an
advertisement, but just a wholesome tip to the
residents of the place....The public dancing
party given at O. Gardner hall last Thursday
evening by the Dyer & Barrows orchestra was
If every one did not
liberally patronized.
have one of the times of their life, then their
actions greatly belied them. Several gallons
of ice cream, served in cones, disappeared like
magic and th^ evening was universally voted a
The next dance will be
roaring success.
giyen Thursday evening, September 26th, and
on
every Thursday night thereafter unti
further notice. Come in and get in touch
with the latest popular music, even if you
have passed the dancing age.... All roads lead
toward the Monroe fair grounds this week.
Most of the schools will be closed Wednesday
that the pupils may enjoy the fair-Mrs.
John D. Fields returned Wednesday from visits in Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield and other
northern points_Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell and Mrs. Lucy Dyer returned from Etna
on Monday's early train after an outing of
some duration....Miss Katherine Blaisdell
and Miss Gertrude Conant, two of our most
popular and very best teachers, will enter the
Castine Normal schodl this year.
an

extent

in

Optimism continues

to

prevail throughout
the footwear market.
Trade has improved
with local jobbers, and manufacturers, as a

rule, are busy, with general expectations of a
further expansion in business. The high prices
demanded by tanners for all varieties of leather appear to have exerted a retarding influence,
and few large sales of either sole or upper
stock have been reported during the past
week. There is, however, no decrease in the
strength which supplies are held.--Dun’s Rev iew, Sept. 14th.

THOUSANDS OF BOFFLES
SOLD IN NEW ENGLAND
every year prove the popularity of this old
and reliable remedy. Read some of the letters

eyes, the clear transparent skin tha is
the natural result of pure blo.»d, proper
diet ami hygienic halms of daily life.
It-sounds ea^y and. it is ec<y for a
woman to have the beauty wk.ch la alth
aloue can give.
A safe an l eli.cier.fc
tonic if the l-loo l is we .k, t..in or impure (Dr. Wiliams’ J i..k 1 ills for
l'ait People are especially recommended), the avoidance of too ls which will
cause eruptions, ami regular bathing
of the skin. That is all and it :s the
will be interonly way. Most wm:
tv-tad in the following sm-eine; t;
t:„ of No. SC>
Mrs. Agnes Gov
Grace street, Mt. M
i.:neten, Pittswo
i a a run-down
burgh, !!a., '-ays: l
condition, which dc\ eyedintoana mia
1*
tw
or
and nervous pp.-ii-af.*
tiiree years I ns as <u»> mring an 1 was
confined to bed for fioni lour to fix
I was pale
weeks every few months.
and weak. I couldn’t sleep and w :s fo
could
hardi
irritablethat
nervous and
ly stand it. I had no appetite and
I
nothing that I ate agreed with me.
lost weight and became completely run
down. The doctor sai i I didn’t have
enough blood ami at la t a 1 vised me t >
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo
People. In about a week I began to
gain. They did wonders for me. I
gained wi flesh and strength, had a
color and was entirely cured.
■ater I gave then! to my little boy who
had no appetite and was sickly. He
commenced to gain light away and is
I can heartily
now strong and healthy.
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for people who are run down and havo
no blood.
Women, especially, will bo
1 gave them to
benefited by them.
my daughter and they built her up
wonderfully. It is my duty to speak
lias
good words for a remedy which
”
done fo much for my family
Write to ti e Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.., Box 17b, Schenectady, N. V., for
a free booklet, “Plain Talks to Women.” It should be read by every woA.five sample
man ami growing girl.
of the n nv laxative "’anklet’’ vail
also be sent you. HmuM you he unable to obtain Dr. Williams’ 1 ink PiPs
for Pale People in your locality they
will be sent, postpaid, on revert t of
fifty cents per box; six boxes fer

**

Portland,

At

ItKSOl*

l S. Bon is to veure circulation
60.000
Other bonds to secure p .stal Savings, §3,000
3 000
Bonds, set ui ittes, etc
12;- 233
'^inking liwuse.fiunitureand fixtures
4*4(10
Due from Nat.o al Banks mot re-',

Jalpi tation of the heart.

stomach

Digests what yon Ml

Due from State and private batiks
;,nd hankt is, Tnistcompanies,and
Savings flanks.
Due from :.pi rc>\!-i : -.mva*
<Ti*eks and other <•:;^h items
Notes of oth.-r National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, niek n-.
and Cents

agents!.

j
j
•
1

!

|
j

438 53
8 272 98

1.137127

Lawful money

in

112 9S

Bank, viz:

§9.394 00
notes
3.00000
fund ui li l' s. Treas5 per cent of circulation;.
....

...

Kedenipiji'u
urer
(

1,71500

..._

reserve

Specie—
Legii'.-iender

r-oi

s

...

..

00
00
00
00

12,39-100
2,500 00

Tot a!..§371,304 99
UAItlUT

KS.

j Capital stock paid in.. § 50,000 00
Mil phis fund
.’ 25,000 00
l ndivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid...
l 8,513 12
4 9,99 7 50
j National Bank notes outstaud iig
; Due t<• Trust Companies and Savings Banks
7,482 00
! Dividends
421 00
unpaid.
! Individual deposits, subleet to check 220,017 23
Demand certificate of deposit.
1,843 40
| Cashier’s
cnecks out d Hiding.
30 74

|

...

j

|
\
1

i

Total.—

.§371,30199

STATIC of MAIN

K, < 1 il'NTV OF WALDO SS.
it. Nichols, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that tiie above statement is true t<* the best of my knowledge am! belief.
a. II. NICHOLS. Cashier.
.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 ith
day ot September, 1912.
■I. W. black, Notary Public.
Collect. Attest:
K. I PENDLETON,
/
D C. NICHOLS,
Directors
\VM. C. PKNDLKTuN >
1.

A.

McCall’s Magazine
and McCall Patterns
For Women

j

j

I

|
i

Waldo and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the twentyninth day of May, A. D. 1911, and recorded in ;
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 295,
Page 86, conveyed to me a certain lot or parcel \
of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Morrill and described as follows, viz: Beginning at a stake and stones standing on the
north line of Melzar Thomas’ land and the
south line of lot No. 75, being the southerly
corner of land cenveyed to Robert W. Cross;
thence north twenty-six degrees west on the
line of said Cross land one hundred and sixty
rods to an ash tree; thence south fifty four degrees west fifty rods; thence south twenty-six
degrees east one hundred and sixty rods;
thence north fifty-four degrees east fifty rods
to the place first mentioned, reserving the
road as now travelled; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con-

ftfldnl

agents).1

mm \>

William R. Adams of Morrill,
of

HOKfj.

I.oans and Discounts.
§150 905 97
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
li 25

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

WHEREAS,
in the County

Sea.sport, in the State of Maine, at the
business September 4 1912.

close ot

J;2.50.

it merits:
*L. F.’ Atwood’s Medicine has always been
used in my father’s family, and now in my
own.
It has saved and prevented many cases
of serious sickness.”
Mrs. Edgar Crocker,
St. Albans, Me.
Miss Ruth E. Anderson, Augusta, Maine,
writes:—“A grand old medicine.”
"I have used your “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine for years and think it ia not safe for any dition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
family to be without it in the house. My mortgage.
Dated this fifth day of September, A. D. 1912.
opinion in brief is, ‘Once tried, always used.’
Mrs. C. M. Pert,
OR1LLA MERRITHEW.
D. & M.
3w37
Stonington, Me.
Large bottle 35 cents at all dealers or sample
>
free by mail.
For indigestion.
*
A Relieves sour
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Me.

praising

REP0R1 OF THE CONDITION OF
THE

food

price,

3c4-3.

SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK

Beauty—real beauty—is more than
skin deep. No cosmetic in ti e world
can give the wholesome color, the b: ight

M 43-4

Wells, Carolyn.

hall last

weMfpEMm

H 873-2

The garden of resurrection. 1911.
T 421
1 Winslow, William Henry.
Navy lads and lassies in war with
Dixie. 19U. W 734-3
JlYt.MLE BOOKS.
! Sabin, Edwin L.
!
Beaufort chums. 1905.. J-Sa 12-5
The circle K; or, Fighting for the
flock.
1911
J-Sa 12-4

the grange

ft

D 33

Hughes, Rupert.
The old nest. 1912.
Matthews, James Brander.
Vistas of New York. 1912.

N«.

All Specialists Agree That It
Cannot Be Obtained by the

Titus of Rockland, secretary-treasurer.
Patty at home. Vol. 2 of the “PatDinner was served by Edwin Libby Retv’’books.,. J-W 45-5
lief Corps.
In the afternoon the veterPatty in the city. Vol. 3 of the
ans and Relief Corps members to the
‘-Patty” books. J-W 45-6
number of about 200 made a trip to Oakland Park, where there was a clambake, ; 1PRESENTED.
corn roast, band concert and baseball.
The Blues vanquished the Grays, 14 to LINCOLN V/LLEj
The tnnrn fair mill ho haM Viot*o 0..+
1.'*10. The oldest veteran present was
Percy Montgomery of Rockland, aged followed by a dance in the evening. If stormy,
95, and the youngest was Charles E. the first fair day following.Miss Carrie
Ames of Damariscotta Mills, aged 66. Etta Greenlaw of Belfast is the guest of her
Both served in the battery. The reun- mother, Mrs. Annette Patten, for one week... i
ion festivities wound up at night with a The drama
entitled “Silas, the Chore Boy,”
smoke talk in Grand Army Hall.
was presented by the Hope Dramatic club at

Bangor picture houses, and it is earnestly hoped that the public will support Mr. Crockett to
j
j

GENERAL WORKS.

New International Year Book. 1911..

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.

1

devotion,
■alice and unequalled forperiod of the Civil

!

NEW BOOKS, AUGUST 1912.

From w’estern

|

!

Belfast Free Library

The Statement of This Rockland Resident I
Will'interest Our Readers.

in Belmont.
Lydia H. Far well, et als., Thorndike, to
Elden A. W’ard, do ; land and buildings in
Thorndike.

“My physicians demand

|

Way.

Have More Friends than any other
magazine or patterns. McCall’s is the
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in
one
miiiion one hundred tnousand
homes. Besides showing all the latest
designs of McCall Patterns, each issue
is brimful of sparkling short st Ties
and helpful information for women.
and Keep in Style by subscribing
Magazine at once. Costs only 50
including any one of the celebrated

Save Money
for McCall’s
cents

a

year,

McCall Patterns free.

Patterns Lead all others ir. style, fit,
simplicity, economy and number sold. More

McCall

dealers sell McCall Patterns than any other
makes combined. None higher than 15 cents.
from your dealer, or by mail from

two

Luy

McCALL’S MAGAZIME
236-246 W. 37th St., New York
Not*—Stmpla Copy,

Premium Catatons and Pattern
OH Tv^Utot.

City

Catalogue

free.

McCall’s Magazine and TheRepublican
Journal, one year each for $2.10 in
advance.

Announces that he ha6 limited his practice
to diseases

of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
AND KLfRACTION.
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 tn., 1 to 3 p.
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment.

m

CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS
Telephon connection.

23tf

day

Flanders ana wife for several days.

fast last week.

day from a visit with her aged mother, Mrs.
Gooding Grant, in her Prospect home.

was

Miss Amelia Stevens went to Belfast Satur-

w

You certainly cannot lose
your hair and keep it, too.
Which shall it be? Lose?
Then do nothing. Keep? j
Then use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. ;
That Is about all there is to
it Ayer’s Hair Vigor is also

day en route for Troy, where she was called
by the increased illness of her invalid aunt.

Fred E. Stafford of the Boston police force
called on friends in town last week.
Fred C. Kane of Boston arrived Sunday and
will spend two

Falling ?

Mrs. Medora G. Marden returned laat Satur-

Charles L. Merithev* returned Monday from
visit with relatives in Camden.

Herbert M. Dodge of Roslindale, Mass.,
in town Tuesday on business.

Hair

Mrs. Carl Flanders left for Bangor last Frito visit her brother-in-law, Mr. James

Miss Laura Trundy left Sunday for Boston.
Mrs. Hattie Nichols visited relatives in Bel-

a

SPRINGS.

STOCKTON

SEARSPORT.

Capt. Oscar Ellis of Brewer was in town last
Saturday and called upon relatives and old
acquaintances. He came down in his automo-

eeks at Swan l«ake.

Miss Sally Dow left last week for Wellesley,
Mass., where she will attend college.
Ibra Williams of Islesboro is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Gilkey on Water street.

bile.
Dr. and

Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens of Belfast
guests of Dr. and Mrs. George A. Stevens, Church street, last Sunday, returning
home at night.
were

James and Louis Eyre left Friday for New
York, where they are attending school.

splendid hair-dressing and
It keeps the hair
soft and smooth and greatly
promotes its growth. It does

a

hair-tonic

Mr. Frank H. Moulton has returned to his
situation as a jeweler in Boston, after spending a fortnight’s vacation with his parents, Mr. j
and Mrs. Henry Sv Moulton, Cross street.

R. Howe is at the Waldo County
Hospital in Belfast for medical treatment.
Clifton Whittum attended the reunion of
the Fourth Maine regiment in Rockland, FriMrs. T.

not color the hair. Consult
your doctor freely. Doctois
are studying these hair
questions much more than
in former days.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Loud, Church street,
left early last week for Hampden to visit Mr.

day.
Misses Emily and Lucy Ross left Thursday
for Hacketstown, N. J., where they will attend
school.

Loud’s parents before his return to Washington county, where he is engaged in civil en-

gineering.
John McLaughlin, School street, recently |
Miss Kate Dow left last week for Pittsfield,
where she will attend the Maine Cential In- | sold the so-called Crocker place, upper Sylvan

I

stitute.
Mrs. John Kelley
North Conway, N.

returned last week from
H., where she spent the

summer.

George Staples of Lowell, Mass., is visiting
his brother, W. K. Staples, on Mt. Ephraim
avenue.

of
Henry 0. Trundy has bought the house
Edward K. B^ke, corner of Pike avenue and
Otis street.
Tiio v. Miohnln left Saturday for Bucksthe E. M. C.
port, where she is attending
Seminary.

Made by tho J. O. AYEH OO., Lowell,

street,

to Mr.

Brookline, Mass,

line of easy

Prof. F. R. Sweetser, who spent the summer
months in town, has returned to his home in
New London, Ct.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Stevens, Church
street, motored to Troy, Sept. 10th for a call
upon his parents, returning the next day, accompanied by his sister, Miss Amelia Stevens,
who spent the remainder of the week with
them.

a

attending the
on the grounds

are

tent

for the sale of their goods.
Lester hodgdeD and Eilis Young of Pittsfield are guests of Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Young
on the Mount Ephraim road.

H. Everett Hichborn and wife of Cambridge, Mass., arrived last Thursday from Oak
Bluffs, Mass., where they had been summering, to join his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Herman
G. Hichborn, for their homeward automobile
trip after a brief stay in Stockton.

Rupert P. Colcord who has been visiting his
parents, Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Colcord, on Bay
View Place returned to New York Friday.

Dr. and

Robert G. Ames of Jersey City, N. J., was in
town last week and went to Rockland to attend the reunion of the fourth Maine regiment.

business.

While away

sister, Mrs. Elizabeth

Tuesday for

Boston

she will visit her

Eames, in

Hingham,

i

Mass.

Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn,

accom-

panied by their daughter, Miss Ruth, and their
son and wife, Dr. and Mrs. H. Everett Hichborn left Friday to auto home by way of Poland Springs. They expected to reach Cambridge, Mass., Monday. Stockton relatives
and associates always regret the dt parture of
these genial summer residents.

Goods Co. of Syracuse, N. Y., attended the
fair last week as head decorator for

Syracuse

the company.

Prof, and Mrs. W. F. Deitze, who have been
visiting Capt. J. N. Butnam and Mrs. C. E.
Whitcomb on Main street, have returned to
Dedham, Mass.
Mrs. George A. Carver and daughter, Miss
Alice G. Chase, have closed their cottage at
VI

__J

1..**

_J-

e

TIT1

Mountains, N. H.
Mrs, H. W. Kneeland
ana daughter Phyllis, who spent the summer
in town, returned to their home in Dorchester,
Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. F. A. Curtis and

Katherine Kneeland, wTho spent her
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Kneeland, has returned to Chelsea, Mass.,
w here she is a teacher in the
public schools.
Miss

vacation

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Beals and
Beals of Springfield, Mass., who
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. G.
or the past ten days, returned
week.

Miss

Cora

had

been

wind all

Mr.

day.

and

APPLETON.

town,
with her.

otppI

“fipnio

Mav

wishing that “Harry"

and

in

G. Merryman,

glad

to

see once more

in town.

one
Capt.
The severe electrical storm early last week
of the best known deep-water ship-iffksters of
Searsport, died suddenly at his home on West fired the house on the Sandypoint road belongMain street, Friday morning, Sept. 13th, of ing to Mrs. Charles Devereaux, which she has
heart failure while at work in his barn. He occupied only through the summer season for
was born in Bangor Sept. 18, 1841, the son of
several years, living in New York winters.
David and Margaret (Gilmore) Merryman and Her children are all married and settled away
He follOw- from Stockton. Preparing to leave during last
came to Searsport when a youth.
ed the sea until about twenty-five years ago, week, she was alone for the first time the night
when he retired. He commanded during hte of Sept. 10th, when the terrible crashing of
seafaring career the bark Homeward Bound, thunder and blinding flashes of lightning inthe ship R. B. Fuller and the bark Cyclone. iuced her to cover her head to partially shut
After he retired from the sea he resided in them out from ear and eye. Smelling smoke,
Clinton, Mass., for a time and then came to she looked to find her home in a blaze. SpringSearsport, where he resided until his death. ing to the floor she swept an aimful of clothes
He married Miss Nancy Gilmore of Searsport, from the closet, caught her purse and ran
who survives him—The funeral services were through the burning hall down stairs, dragging
held at his late home Sunday afternoon, Rev. ler trunk, which was; standing empty near the
C. H. McElhiney of the First Cong'l church ioor, out with her. She ran bare-footed, clad
officiating. Interment was in the family lot in >nly in night clothes, in the pouring rain tothe Gordon cemetery.
The bearers were ward the nearest neighbor, the hon&e of Mrs.
Capt. Daniel C. Nichols, Capt. A. M. Ron, Drills G. Libby. \ The building—on the site of
Capt. Amoe Nichols and Capt. W. V. Nichols.

Obituary.

of Dover gor;
Newport News, Sept 11. Sld, sch Mary E
Goodwin of China called on their Palmer,
Bangor, (and passed out Cape Henry;)
cousin, Mr. J. O. Bartlett, Saturday_Two | 13; ar, sch George E Wolcott, Bangor: 14, sld,
stmr F J Lisman, Bangor; 16, sld, sch George
county offices will be filled by our popular I
E Wolcott, Bangor.
citizens, Mr. Volney Thompson and Mr.
Jacksonville, Sept 9 Ar, sch Fred W Ayer,
Frank Cushman—one Democrat and one Re- Fajardo.
Port Reading, Sept 13 Cld, sch Telumah,
publican. The county is to be congratulated
traverse

D. P. PALMER’S

5
f

San Francisco,
Salina Cruz.

Cal, Sept 14 Ar, str Arizonan,

Bangor, Sept 11. Ar, sch Fred C Holden,
Boston; 12, ar, stmr Bay State, Sewall’s Point;
sch James W Paul, Jr, Newport News; sld.
schs Henry W Cramp, Newport News; Gilbert
years, passed away Sept. 11th.Mrs. E. G. Stancliffe, Boston; 13, ar, schs Florence E
Waterhouse will go to Howard, R. I., Thurs- Melanson (Br) Liverpool, N S; sld, schs Melissa Trask, New York; Inez, Weymouth; Mary
day, to visit her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Thomp- Brewer, Boston; 14, ar, sch Maud Palmer, Nor5,011.«ir.
ana
Mrs rrank
Clement; folk; sld, sch John Maxwell, New York; 16, ar,
of
Knox
were
at E. B. Bean’s Sunday. ; schs Ida B Gibson, New York; Ida, Boston;
Catherine, do; 17, ar, sch S P Blackburn, Nor.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of Belfolk; sld, stmr Bay State, Newport News; schs
fast were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. How- W D Mangan. Boston; A F Kindberg, do;
ard last Saturday and Sunday_Mrs. Olive passed in Fort Point, stmr F J Lisman, Newi>ews.
Stewart has moved to Freedom to assume the pon
Searsport, Sept 10. Ar, barge Greenwood,
duties of matron of the girls’ dormitory.... Elizabethport, and sld 11th for Rockland; 13,
Mrs. Elizabeth and Miss Mary Bartlett are to ar, barges Maurice I Shaw, Baltimore; Boylston, Weymouth.
move to Waterville this week... Mrs. Loren
Stockton, Sept 11. Sld, stmr Miilinocket,
W. Howard is at- home from Waldo_Hiram New York; 12, sld, schs Carrie A Bucknam,
and Miss Ruth Choate have returned to their New York; Charlotte T Sibley, do; 13, ar, sch
A & M Carlisle; 15, ar, stmr Wilhelmina, Weyhome in Unity after visiting their sister, Mrs.
mouth; 16, ar, stmr Miilinocket, New York; sld,
G. A. Choate..,.Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tasker sch Helena, New York; 17, ar, schs Georee 1)
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Banton in
Edwards, New York; sld, stmr Wilhelmina,
Knox, Wednesday-T. S. Erskine, J. J. Clem- Boston.
Portland, Sept 11. Ar, sch Pendleton Sisters,
ent and P. A. Clement were in Waterville
Phil delphia; sld, sch Frontenac, coal port.
Messer
of Hollis, N. H.,
Machias, Me, Sept 9. Ar, sch Wm H Sum
Thursday... .George
and Jere Webb of Knox were at M. C Gor- ner, Bucksport.
Eastport, Sept 12. Ar, sch Pendleton Brothdon’s Thursday.... W. S. Davis is building an
ers, Newport News for Calais.
Addition to his house. E. E. Tasker is helping
Calais, Sept 13. Sld, sch Brina P Pendletop,
him-Mrs. Everett L. Bennett and her Baltimore.
Portland, Sept 16. Sld, sch Pendleton Sisdaughters, Mary and Lura, were guests of j ters,
coal port.
Mrs. James Chalmers in Waterville a part of
Rockland, Me, Sept 16. Sld, schs William
last week....Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Banton of Bisbee, New York; J R Bodwell, do; Carrie A
Knox were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bucknam, do; Mary Ann McCann, do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
D. Tasker.... Mrs. Lendon Cook and twin
Puerto Mexico, Sept 12, 6 a m Ar, str Ameribabies of Liberty are visiting Mrs. J. L. Boyncan, Brodhead, New York; 15, 6.15 p m, sld,
ton-Henry Rogers of Knox was at M. R. stmr Texan, Parse, Delaware Breakwater.
Salina Cruz, Sept 12, 2 p m Ar, str MisRogers Friday.... P. A. Clement carried Mrs.
sourian, Lyons, Hilo.
H. E.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Wentworth

j

Agnes

.Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Quimby of D8ggett’6 Crossing called on friends in the Lane Wednesday_Isaac
M. Cummings lost hi6 driving horse, Lady
Midget, by getting her leg broken. One of
his work horsi s kicked it.... Mrs. Daniel Doniver has gone to Hallowell and Augusta to visit
friends for a few weeks and Mrs. Maud Partridgejg will be Mr. Doniver’s housekeeper during her absence... Eugene Young is still cutting hay on .the Hopkins meadow with a crew
of meD... Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Gray will soon i
go to Hancock county for a few weeks' visit j
with relatives and friends....Isaac M. Cummi ngs has lost two horses and five hogs within a few months.Mrs. Medora Marden, who ;
arrived lately from Colorado, where she had 1
been for the past two years with her daughter,
Mrs. Burden nas tbeen the guest of her mothj
Mrs. Gooding Grant, the past week
er,
Ramsay,
.A. K. Gray has sold one of his and T. H. Smith to Belfast Saturday... Miss
calves
to
Chas.
Florenca
Tower.Mrs.
Ethel
Sanford is at home from Waban, Mass.
Jersey
A. Cummings has so far recovered from her
Mrs. Cora B. Berry was in Searport Sunrecent illness as to be able to ride out. She is
day-Misses Esther Tibbetts and Yuba Berunder the care of Dr. Mansfield of Winterport.
ry visited Mrs. Harry Bangs in Searsport from
Last Friday morning we drove to Beech Hill Friday to Sunday.,.. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Terry
Farm and called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lit- went to Braintree, Mass., Saturday....Ernest
tlefield. We found Mrs. Littlefield dressing D. Bowler of Bethel, Mrs. Mary Bowler of
ler printed butter for her customers.
They Palermo, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Bowler of Los
:hurn from 40 to 60 pounds of butter a week \ngeles and Mrs. Ardella Dallyn ot Oakland,
From 12 cows. Some of them are young* Salif., were Sunday guests of Mrs. O. C. Cushdr. Littlefield’s stock is all full grade Jerseys nan.... Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plum mer and M iss
ind they are looking fine. He has one fine Lena Plummer of Freedom were guests of
; ooking bull, one year old last April, a full
Mrs. W. B. Jaquith Sunday... Cora A. GoodI ilooded Jersey, which he wishes to selL We vin left last week to visit friends in Lynn,
] toticed a good flock of geese, which looked
Beverly, Dorchester and Falmouth, Mass., and
Providence, R. I....Justin Jackson is repairj ike old times, This farm contains 190 acres,
t is somewhat run out now, but cuts between
ng his buildings and laying pipe to carry
vater into his house... .Allen Goodwin called
j >0 and 60 tons of hay. Mr. L. has 3£ acres in
He called our attention to his pigs in friends in Palermo last Sunday....J. W.
] >otatoes.
Ventworth has his new barn most ready for
rhich are looking fine. They are kept on
1
eparated milk. We also noticed some fine ise.
] ooking babies, and think that the Littlefield
tock will not run out. Mr. Littlefield was a
r H E CHILDREN LIKE SI
| ;reat worker in the recent campaign and will
ak for an appointment as deputy from Sheriff
i /ushman. He would make one of the best

J

....

,...

1

KENNEDY'S

LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

I

can do it if they buy their FurnisliinGoods, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Hosiery ih u
woven or Everwerr), Lamson & Hubbard i
and Caps, Hathaway, Earl & Wilson ShirtCollars, Yale Union Suits—I am agent for tin
goods and they are not to be found elsewhere
the city—Nice line of Hats and Caps F0“‘;.
DWIGHT P. PALMER,
asonic Terr

a

Chestnut Coal,

20lVeal,

Buck.

Sggs,

32
14
18

rowl,
ieese,
RETAIL PRICE.

leef. Corned,

8.00

Stove

8.00
6.50
7.25

Coa|,

Pea

Coal,
Coke,

Lime,

Cranberries,
Tour,

l. G. Seed,

ard,

lOShorts,

4

12al8
7

14al5
1.1S
31
1.60

28 Sugar,
61
6.00*7.60 Salt, T. I.,
46
4.60 Sweet Potatoes,101bs26
U Wheat Meal,
4J

ple^j

I

ton
“

“

r

Small Mackerel
and Lobsters
-at-

THE CITY FISH MARKS
Tel. 214

E. F. BRAMHALL & C<

roi;>

Babson. In Brooksville, August 21, to Mr.
nd Mrs. Ernest Babson, a daughter, Ernestine

on, both of

Bucksport.

ust

I

PROBATE fi
At a Piobate Com t. lie
for flu- ( minty of v
I8tii day >r .“'epteml

»

*7'

V
fp

certain instrument. p
will and tesiAinent 11
late of >» at -port, ;u s:i :
ceased, hawtii; been pte-.Ordeml. iliat in.tice 1
interested b> eausnu
published line- wet l<publican Joinnal. pi bb-d
may appeal at a rn.ba:Belfast. within and for
seeomi Tuesday of
.1
clock before noon., ami
have, why the saim- sla
proved and allowed.

A

A true copy.

V

JT
Jv'"

■
IK,.

Attest:
Cm v>. P. H

At a Probate Court h 1
for the County m \\ a
Septembei, A. i>. jv»l*J
I PCY A. JACKSON, ad
li tab* of Alfred S. I
in said County of \n a do.
seined a p- upon pray me
public or private sale :u
estate of said dterased
tiou.

Ordered, That the said
all persons hiteiesti d i>.
order to be published tin
Tin* Republican Journal,
at Belfast, that they may
Court, to be held at Belt;
County, on the 8U1 ,•
IV* 12. at ten of the chick
cause, if any they have.
petitioner should net lie
OKO. IA true copy. Attest
Cham. P. Hi
■

DIED

Armstrong.
In Rockland, September 9,
1 homas Armstrong, aged 87 years, 7 months.
Bailey. In Belfast, September 15, Wesley

Bailey, aged

J

..

:

r

10al2

1.10
06

}

All above prices subject to a discount oi
on all biils paid
within 30 days aft.;
livery. No discount for less than one ton.

jI

Winterport.

Merryman. In Searsport, September 13,
apt. .Tames G. Merryman, aged 71 yerrs.
Webster. In Belfast, September 13, Mrs.
nnie H. Webster, aged 48 years and 8 months.

~

RETAIL MARKET.
17

i

ton

per

Hutchins-Watts. In North Penobscot, Au3, Arthur Stanley Hutchins and Mrs. Corc elia Watts, both of Penobscot.
Lenfest-Wellman. In Washington, Sep* amber 11, John L. Lenfest of Union ana Miss
I •ottie A. Wellman of Washington.
Manley-Park. In Park, September 11, by
I >ev. Charles H. McElhiney, Harold Manley of
* ioston and Miss May Park of Park.
Mason-Whitney. In Bangor, September 11,
I *>roy Woodbury Mason and Miss Elizabeth
A laria Whitney, both of Hampden.

2

25
Wool, unwashed,
Wood, hard, 4.00a4.5C
3.00
Wood, soft,

lutter Salt, 141b„ 18a22 Oat Meal,
lorn.
1.01 Onions,
1 racked Corn,
t 96 Oil, kerosene,
lorn Meal.
96 Pollock,
22 Pork,
Iheese,
'otton Seed,
1.80 Plaster,
10 Rye Meal,
lodflsh, dry,
Hover Seed,

6.00
26a28

$8.25 per

Egg Coal,

Bowker-Pattersun. In.Belfast, September
L8, by Kev. David L. Wilson, John E. Bowker,
ormerly of Bloomfield, Vt., and Miss Gertrude
1 !. Patterson of Belfast.
Bryant-Webber. In Searsmont, September
by Rev. H. P. Taylor, Lewis Bryant and Ida
1 lay Webber, both of Belmont.
Donnell-Fowles. In Searsmont, Septem- |
1 er 14, by Rev. H. P. Taylor, Alvah E. Donnell
« f Searsmont and Pearl I. Fowles of Freedom.
Eastman-Mason. In Bangor, September 15,
< Jeorge V. Eastman and Miss Frances M. Maf

jf

Wish to announce that the following prices
Coal are in effect after Septemoer 1. 1912

MAKK1 KI>

£

i

Consumers’ Fuel Co.

JUian.
Dunbar. In Bluehill, August 28, to Mr. and
p lrs. Carroll C. Dunbar, a daug‘ ter.
Foster. In Seattle, Wash, August 17, to
j lr. and Mrs. Walter S. Foster, a daughter,
^ hirley Barbara, weight 8* pounds.
Parker.- In Deer isle, September 7, to Mr.
nd Mrs. Everett E. Parker, a daughter.
Woodworth. In Deer Isle, August 2, to Mr.
£ nd Mrs. Isaac Woodworth, a daughter.
|
|

jl

-the-

28a30|
T^alO;

19Straw,
16;Turkey,
18iTallow,

l

Thev

73 years and 7 months.
Bowden. In Orland, September 3, Mrs. Liva
1 owden, aged 74 years, 3 months and 18 days.
Clark.
In Belmont, September 15, Mrs.
* ora E. Clark, aged 55 years.
Colson. In Ellsworth Falls, September 7,
j ohn E. Colson, aged 68 years.
Davis. In Belfast, September 14, Mrs. Ann
/
Davis, aged 74 years, 3 months and 14 days.
Farnham. In West Brooksville, September
g Winfred, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
_I arnham, aged 4 years, 2 months and 6 days.
Greene. In North Brooksville, September
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
; 1 i, Leonard Greene, aged 83 years.
Haney. In Searsmont, September 17, EdCorrected Weekly for The Journal.
rard Haney of Boston, formerly of Belfast,
PRODUCE MARKET.
PAID PRODUCER^
0 £ed 34 years and 3 months.
17.00al8.00
\pples, per Dbl, 76al.09; Hay,
Hooper. In Castine, September 6, Charles
10
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,
I. Hooper, aged 71 years, 11 months, 2 days.
2.75a3.00 Lamb,
15
Beans, pea,
Hodgman. In Rockport, September 9, ElizaBeans, Y. E., 2.50a2.?5! Lamb Skins,
10:.50
eth A., widow of George Hodgman, a native
Butter,
10
Mutton,
f Bucksport, aged 84 years.
50
Beef, sides,
Oats, 32 lb.,
LAFFIN. In Frankfort, September 11, Pierce
8i Potatoes,
50
Beet, forequarters,
affin, aged 66 years and 9 months. Interment
60
Round
81
3arley, bu,
Hog,

Bheese,
Ihicken,
Balf Skins,

!

Its not too bad, and not too good,
But I do like to see men dress as they slum

....

....

interport Wednesday, shopping...

Bucksport.

securing such able, trustworthy officers.
Mr. Volney Thompson will be county commissioner and Mr. Frank Cushman county sheriff.
Mr. Place, who has been an invalid at the
home of his son, Mr. Samuel Place, for several

BLANKET LANE, (Piospect.)
Guy Grindle and Mus Emma Ridley went to
Winterport Monday.W7. C. Bowdoin of Mt.
Heagan was in the Lane Monday on business.
Esther Tower and Ella Young were in
W

jury.... Mr. Ambrose Gerry

Mr.

on

teachers of the
"• iss

%\ ^

j

Mrs. William Morgan from Wollaston, Mass., and Mr. George Beal from Effingham, N. H., spent the past week with Rev.
and Mrs. Fred Morgan. Mrs. Morgan will
close her summer home here this week and return with her husband to Wollaston, Mass_
Miss Fanny Alderman, who spent the summer
with Mrs. I. D. White, returned to her home
in New Britain, Conn., last week.Mrs.
PARISIAN Sage will quickly end all hair
Harriet Prescott from Newport was the guest and
scalp troubles and make your hair so
of Mrs. Lottie Murch last week.... Mrs. Helen silky, luxuriant and lustrous that all will adMears is spending a few days at Camp Ben- mire it.
Banishes scalp itch over night.
Cleans up
son, Newport, with several friends.... Misses dandruff in
short order and kills dandruff
Stella Berry and Annie Paul will return to germs. After the first bottle your hair will
their studies at Farmington Normal school be lustrous and full of life.
Be sure and get PARISIAN Sage.
Girl
this week.... Ernest Higgins is taking a course
with Aubutn hair on every carton.
of studies at the University of Maine.... Hugh
It is not a dye—but a clean, refreshing, inSimmons will enter Tufts Medical college, vigorating tonic, that preserves the color. At
Boston, this week..Florence and Phebe ; dealers everywhere. Large bottle 50 cents
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. on money back
Cross are teaching in Belfast_Rev. and
plan.
Mrs. A. M. Cox of Clinton called upon friends
here last week-The Ladies’ Aid met with
SHIP NEWS.
Mrs. Emma Shibles last Thursday. The next j
meeting will be with Mrs. Nettie Pearson
AMERICAN
PORTS.
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 26th....The Cross'
and Jackson family reunion was held at the
New York, Sept 11. Ar, schs Ella M Storer,
John, N B; Grace Davis, New Haven; 12, ar,
Grange hall Sept. 12th. About fifty members ! St
schs Elsie A Bayles, Bangor, via Bridgeport;
of the family were seated at the tables for
Augusta W Snow, Providence; 13, ar, sch Andinner. In the afterncon seme seventy-five nie P Chase, Bangor; sld, schs Abbie Bowker,
wrere present.
A business meeting was held j St Georges, S I, Vinalhaven; Susan N KvkerPort Reading for Boston; 14, ar. schs
and the following officers elected for the en- ing,
Margaret M Ford, Jacksonville; Lizzie J Call,
suing year: Delbert Paul, president; Mrs. South Amboy for Bangor; Etna, Stockton; 15, :
Hattie Paul, vice president; Mrs. Annie Cross, ar, schs Emma S Ix)rd, Stockton; Adelia T
Carleton, Stonington; Annie Ainslie, Stockton;
secretary; Miss Cassie Banks, treasurer; comsld, schs Lizzie J Cali. South Amboy for Banmitteee on entertainment, Mrs. Ida Cross,
gor; Telumah, Port Reading for Bucksport; 10,
Mrs. Gracie Bowen ai d Mrs. Annie Cross. ar, schs Clifford N Carver, Briogewater, N S;
After the business meetin. j remarks and short F H Odiorne, Weymouth, NS; FC Pendleton,
St John, N B; Gov Powers, Pascagoula; sld,
addresses were made by several, interspersed sch Blanche H
King, Charleston.
with singing old songs, with Mrs. Gracie
Boston, Sept 11. Ar, schs Lizzie B Willey,
Bowen at the organ. It wa6 voted to meet Brunswick, Ga; Stanley M Seaman, Apalachicola; Madeline, do; Jacob M Haskell. Phila;
next year the first week in September.
Sunbeam, Gardiner; sld, schs Clarence H Veil- ]
ner, Norfolk; R P Pendleton, Round Pond, Me;
!
12, ar, schs Northern Light, Lloyds Neck, L I; !
CENTER MONTVILLE.
William Rice, Thomaston; Irene E Meservey,
|
Mrs. C. R. Richards and family who spent Bangor; sld, schs Charlotte W Miller,
Stoning- <
the summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ton; John .1 Perry, Rockport; Catawamteak, do; 1
O. Bartlett, have returned to their home.... Maud S, Portland; McAdam, Bangor; Gracie J. <
do; Katherine, do; 13, ar, sch Hattie H BarMr. Elijah Gay attended the reunion of the hour, St John, N B; sld, schs James M
Hoyt, ; i
First Maine Cavalry in Waterville, and Mr. Stonington; John S Beacham, do; 16, ar, schs j
)
Fred Gay attended the Waterviile fair_ Ella M Willey, Ceylon, Ga; Susan N Pickering, i
Port Reading.
jJ
Among those attending the Waterville fair
Philadelphia, Sept 10. Ar, at Delaware 3
were Mr. and Mrs. James Clement, Mr. Penson
Dreakwater sch Elizabeth Gilbert, New York ! (
Clement, Mr. Thomas Erskine, Mrs. Everett for-; 11, ar, schs L T Whitmore, Stoning- \
ton; Metinic, River Herbert, N S; 13, ar, sch )
Bennett and two daughters, Mr. James H.
Charles H Klinck, Long Cove; 14, eld, sch L J
Bartlett, Mr. George Low’ell and Mrs. Hulda T Whitmore, Stonington.
3
V
and
Morgan City, La, Sept 9. Ar, sch Robert 11
Mrs. Volney Thompson
Ramsay.Mr.
| McCurdy,
Kingston.
have taken one of Mr. Fred W. Brown’s cotSan Juan, P K, Sept 2
Ar, sch Alice Lord,
tages on the water front, Belfast, and will oc- Mob le.
cupy it while Mr. Thompson is engaged on the
Bridgeport, Sept 11 Ar, sch N E Ayer, Banand

i
From

C. Pattee on Main street, refused to stay at been the guest of her daughter Laura and
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Burden, for
his new home and returned to his home in husband,
some time.
She spent ''several months last
Worcester, Mass., with Mr. Andrew B. Mcwinter with the family of her brother, the
Gown, last week.
late Mr. Frank Grant, in San Francisco, and
Miss Robina Riley, a trained nurse from Ban- visited many other relatives in that
city and
gor, who has been in attendance on Miss vicinity. In the spring she joined her daughLewene Nichols, who was operated on for ter again and came from Colorado to Stockton.
appendicitis and other internal troubles by Dr. She is with her daughter Florie and husband,
E. D. Tapley of Belfast, returned home Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames, Church street.
day. Miss Nichols is recovering rapidly and Numerous old friends extend the hand of
is able to be up and about the house.
welcome to our genial neighbor, whom aP are
James

are

village schools....
Taylor has the Ridge school.

were

Cape Jeili6on piers the following
shipping report was telephoned Monday: Sept.
home last
10th, steamer Millinocket arrived with general cargo from New York. Sept. 11th, steamMiss Lillian G. Runnells, who has been er Millinocket sailed with paper
freight for
spending her vacation with her parents Hon. New York. Sept. 12th, schooners Carrie A.
and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells, returned Monday Bucknam and Charlotte T.
Sibley sailed with
to Melrose Highlands, Mass., where she is a
lumber for New York. Sept. 13th, schooner
teacher in the public schools.
A. and M. Carlisle arrived, light, to load lumber. Sept. 15th, steamer Wilhelmina arrived,
The schools in Union district opened Monday
to load paper for New York. Sept. 16th,
with the following teachers: High school, J. M. light,
schooner Helena sailed with lumber for New
Burch, principal; Miss Doughty, assistant;
York, and steamer Millinocket arrived with
Crammar, Miss Springer; Intermediate, Miss
general
cargo from New York.
Miss
Annie
Nelson; Primary,
Gilkey.
Medora (Grant) Marden recently arMrs.
Havener’s
Boston
L. C.
terrier, “Spot,” who
rived from Littleton, Colorado, where she had
was to spend the winter with Dr. and Mrs. S.
Merryman

Miss Grace Gushee

fall term of the

%

1

BANGOR, MAINE
HALL, BELFAST.
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VANISHES

Mrs. John C. Stowers and their

cladlv

BY W. A.

j

1

fripnds

_SOLD
1

j

Judge Dunton of Bath was in town Thursdaughter, Miss Miriam, ran down in theix day on business-Miss Mildred Wentworth,
automobile last Saturday from Sandypoint, who has been at the Boy’s Home in Portland
(where they have been occupying a cottage as the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas. Bills, for
j since their arrival from Florida, two months a few weeks, on her return visited her sister,
1
ago) and called upon relatives in this village* Mrs. Alice Hall, and left Sunday for Morrill,
! Mrs. Stowers and Miss Miriam took Sunday’s where she will teaco school. Mrs. Georgia
steamer for Boston, en route to Mount Hol- Ripley has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claryoke college where Miss Stowers is now a ence Simmons in Searsmont this week... J. J.
j sophomore. Mrs. S. will return later to join : Spinney of Bath, State inspector of roads, is
Mr. S. and remain until their departure for here looking at the work now being done on
West Palm Beach, Florida, early in October. the State road.... Miss Ermina Gushee has reMrs. Harry W. Griffin of Mattapoiset, Mass., 1 turned from Long Island, where she spent the
arrived last Thursday to visit her parents, the summer... Miss Fannie Gushee has gone
Capt. and Mrs. Frank A. Patterson, East Main ; to Portland, where she has a position in one of
for a week. Mrs. Griffin came direct- j the city schools as teacher.... Miss Edith
j street,
ly from Vassalboro, where she had, by advice Gushee left this week for Revere, Mass.,
I of physicians, placed her young son Warren in 1 after passing her vacation with her mother,
Miss Gushee is a
Oak Hill Seminary, the air being considered i Mrs. Frances Gushee.
beneficial for asthmatic patients. It is earnest- teacher in one of the Revere schools_Mr.
ly hoped this only son may find relief from H. A. Carpenter and Colburn Arnold of Provithe distressing trouble which has burdened dence, R. I., were guests recently of Mr. and
him since babyhood. Relatives and school Mrs. T. F. Wadsworth.... Mrs. Annie Williams
native

WOOD & BISHOP CO

SCALP ITCH

Last week’s weather report in Stockton was
Katherine Ward, who has been visiting as follows;
Sunday, beautiful day, quite sultry;
her mother, Mrs. A. V. Nickels, on Main I
Monday, lovely day, minus glaring sunshine;
street, returned Sunday to her home in Bever- Tuesday, warm day, with somewhat overcast companied on their return trip by his sister,
Miss Millie, for a few days' visit... .Cards
ly, Mass.
sky toward night, and heavy thunder-showrer
have been received announcing the marriage
Capt. Scott Blanchard cf New York of the during the night; Wednesday { dull sky, threat- in
Dexter, Sept. 11th, of Homer Whitney, forstevedore department of the American-Ha- ening rain, mild atmosphere; Thursday, bright
of Troy, and Miss Clara Brewster of
waiian S. S. line was in town last week for a
sunshine, cool northwest wind; Friday, beauti- merly
Dexter. We wish them much joy.
short stay.
ful, warm day; Saturday, thick fog, with south
Mr. and Mrs. George Jerome and children,
who spent the summer at the Ford cottage on
Main street, have returned to their home in
i
Chester, Pa.
Maurice S. Dolliver of the Edwards Dry ;

best

W0(ll(j
to ^

ESTABLISHED 1839

FALLING HAIR
DANDRUFF

...

Mrs.

—

way you

CLARION

a

materials, best
workmanship, best design t0
give best service. You make
a long time investment
that
will yield liberal returns
satisfactory operation when
you buy a CLARION.

Mr. and

TR«»Y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chalrntrs and granddaughter of Pittsfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Tyler-Mrs. A. C. Myrick,
whose recent heme was in Belfast, after visiting Troy friends left last week to visit in
Lew iston, en riute to her new home in Dfdh am, Mass.... President George C. Chase of
Bates college and Capt. Frederick Barker of
Elmira, N. Y., visited at Augustus Stevens one
day last week.... Millard Hammond of Albion
was in
town last week on business_Mrs.
Mary Brackett of Pittsfield spent several days
last week at J. Goodale’s-.. Rev. Arthur Linscott, one of our nice Troy boys from Hartford !
Seminary, Ct., will preach at the town house
next Sunday... Miss Etta Bagley, a trained
nurse, left this week for New York city,where
she has a position in a school
Dr. and Mrs.
George A. Stevens of Stockton Springs made
t heir first trip to the doctor’s old home in
their fine new auto last week. They were ac-

Dr.

J. Beverly DuBose, who spent the summer
at the Pendleton homestead on West Main
street, returned to Marion, S. C., Sunday.

Miss L. W. Edwards left

J. F. Ryder left Sunday by afternoon
for Boston, having been a fortnight
with his wife at the home of her father, Capt.
J. French Hichborn, East Main street. Mrs.
Ryder will join him 6oon at their home in
Cambridge, Mass.

made

cently.

MORRILL.

!HILL (Swanvllle,)
Mr. Frank Seeking is shingling his house_
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Shorey of Enfield
were guests of her brother, Mr. A S. Damm,
the past week....Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Webb
attended a meeting of the North Waldo Pomona Grange at Burnham, Sept. 11th.... Miss
Ruth Hanley is attending High school in Belfast.... Mr. and ll^rs. Will Cleaves and two
children of Massachusetts arrived Saturday
for a two weeks’ visit with his aunt, Mrs. A.
S. Damm....Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Webb were in
Thorndike on business Sept. 14th_Miss
Helen Knowlton of Belfast was the week end
guest of her sister, Mrs. James Webster.

steamer

expect

j

OAK

turnouts.

Made in the

...

_

County Correspondence.

Dr.

i

Steamer Seaconnet, Capt. Meecb, arrived
T uesday from Sewalls Point with 3,800 tons of
coal to the Penobscot Coal Co.

on

traveling, up-to-date

FURNACES SSL CLARION

J
i

Harriman for years—was completely destroyIt is an
ed with all its contents, barring the few artii residence.
c les saved by Mrs. Devereaux’s presence of
Mrs. Nicholas B. Ginn left Monday to join
mind in the first excitement of finding her
a
few
weeks’
her husband in New York for
h cme in flames with ro m within call to lend
visit before he returns to Stockton. Mr Ginn
a helping hand.
There was a small insurance
is employed upon a yacht, having headquarters
—less than $1,000—upon the property. The
in New York.
older son, Mr. Will Devereaux of New York,
Mr. Carl Flanders is spending a portion of joined his mother at once and took her home
I his vacation season in Washington county, de- with him last Saturday. Much sympathy is
! siring a bit of genuine out-of-door life before ; extended to Mrs. Devereaux in her great
shock and the loss of the home in which her
returning to office duties and legal considera- husband, the late
Capt. Charles Devereaux,
• tions in New York.
left her.
| Stockton Republicans rejoiced to see The

Hiss Lillian Smith returned home Monday I .Tournnl’s rnnstur nut in full si?** r.n TVinruilnv
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Giltey
The real opinion of Maine's substantial citiin Camden.
zens has been expressed.
Plaisted and his folbeen
visiting lowers were not the people’s choice !
Mrs. J. D. Sweetser, who has
in town, has returned to her home in BrookHave you seen the fine, new carriages dislyn, N. Y.
played by Mr. John McLaughlin at his comMrs. Abbie F. Carver, who spent the sum- modious livery stable, Main street? Certainly,
home in
mer in
he is giving the public all it can desire in the
town, has returned^to her

Monroe fair and have

Mot.

Hicks of Rockland,
$1,000
unsurpassed location for a summer

for

from

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cook

i

W1NTERFORT.
FREEDOM.
Mr. and lira. J. J. Durham left for their
Mr. and Mrs. Caster B. Keen of Washington,
D. C., visited his mother, Mrs. Abbie C. Keen, home in Boston Sept. 11th, after spending the
recently.... Mr. and Mrs. James, W. Libby at- summer here. Mrs. Brigham, who has been
tended the meeting of North Waldo Pomona the guest of Mrs. I. J. Dunham, left on the
Grange in Burnham lest week.... Mr. and Mrs game boat... Miss Ethel Ridley of Worcester,
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. M. C. Arey last
Fred Nichols had a family reunion Sept. 8th
and among those present were his mother, week....Mias Bertha Cole has arrived from
Mary Whitney, from Unity, and his aunt, Mrs. Boston to spend her vacation at her old home.
Helena McCormick from Berkeley, California, Miss Edna Smith is staying with Miss Cole
Miss Blanche Belches,
whom they hid not seen for 42 years.... Mrs. during her visit here
Nellie Banton and sons, Dana and Seth, attend- who spent the summer at Seal Haibor, has
ed the fair in Waterville last week, and there gone to Farmington to attend the Normal
School.... Mrs. H. R. Rowe and children have
were several others from the village....Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Masse and daughter Melvina returned to their home in Jamaica Plain after
from Weeks Mills were guests of Dr. and Mrs. spending the summer with her parents, Mr,
M. M. Small Sept. 15th... Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Mrs. C. L. Jepson_Miss Grace Perry of
Johnson are in Belfast. Mr. Johnson is attend- Rockland, was the guest of Miss Clara Atwood
ing court and Mrs. Johnson is visiting her sis- for a few days recently_T. T. Corey, High
ter, Mrs. Fred Howard....Mr. and Mrs. Atchi- Chief Ranger of the Order of Foresters, gave
a lecture at Union Hall
son have returned to their home m Bangor....
Tuesday evening. Sept.
Professor Ruerat and family have returned to 10th....F. W. Haley attended the meeting of
their home in Providence, R. I....Miss Orrie the Maine Undertakers’ Association in PortWorth entered Colby College, Waterville, land last week_William Hill has returned to
Boston after a visit to his parents, Mr. and
Sept. 17th-There was a large gathering of I
the old students of Freedom Academy in the Mrs. C. R. Hill-Mrs. Mary Arey of Bangor
village the past week. Among the number is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson.
MisseB Harriet Moody and Grace Thompwere Hon. George E. Bryant, Carter B. Keen,
son have gone to Patten to resume
their school j
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Will
work. Leroy Smith and Miss Frances
Lougee j
Harris, Fred N. Luce, Vaughn Wjggin, Fred N.
have returned to their schools at Plymouth...
j
Flye, John Chapman, Mrs. Ethel Twombly and
Agnes Hughes will teach at Rumfoid Falls and
others. A good time was enjoyed by all_
Mildred
Donlin at Gouldsboro... Miss Mae
Mr. and iMrs. Gustave Bellows and Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Sparrow attended the reception Sherry of Lewiston is the teacher of the vilgiven Governor Haines in Waterville Friday lage Intermediate school, Miss Higirins of
evening Sept. 13th_School in the academy Bridgton the Lower Primary, and Miss Gladys !
Clark of Hampden the Upper
Primary
opened Sept. 17th with a good attendance.
Mrs. Olive Stewart is matron of the girl’s dor- Lewis Grant is spending his vacation with his
mitory.... Dr. A. M. Small and Mrs. Small parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Grant_Mrs.
Guida Homer Stevens and son of New York
were away on their vacation the j ast week.
were the guests of Mrs. Joshua Crockett
re-

c

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the country,
lousands are driven from their homes by
►ughs and lung diseases. Friends and busi-

n 588 are left behind for other climates, but
tl lis is costly and not always sure. A better
» ay—the way of multitudes—is to use Dr.
K ing’s New Discovery and cure yourself at
h >me. Stay right there, with your friends,
ai td take this safe medicine.
Throat and lung
ti ouble find quick relief and health returns.
II b help in coughs, colds, grip, croup, whoopit g-cough and sore lungs make it a positive
bl essing. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottlk free,
9
G laranteed by all druggist*.

At a Probate Court, tn-M .'
for the County of Wal
17tli day of September. A
certain instrument. pm
will and testannn
late of Belfast, m said Co
ed, having been presentordered, That notice
interested by canning a
published three weeks

A

publican .lomnal, publish'

may appear at a Probate
fast, witlun and for said
Tuesday of October next,
before noon, and show
why the same should n
1

and allowed.

A true copy,

GEORGE I*
a 1 test:
('has. P. I!

At a Probate Com t lielu
for the County of Wa
September. A. 1). 1914
l. coomb
VV. Coombs, late of
of Waldo, deceased, ha
praying that Mary A. C«><
administratrix of the esi

Mar.jokie

>

1

Ordered, that the said pall persons interested by
order to be published tin
The Republican Journal,
at Belfast, that they 111;
Court, to he held at BeltCounty, on the 8th day ->i
at ten of the clock before >
if any they have, why tin ;
tloner should not be gramGEO. IA true copy. Attest:
CHAS. 1*. Ha/i
NOTR’l

hEXECUTRIX’S
tiy gives notice that
minted executrix of the
)f
LEWIS B.

1

h.M

HARDIN'

the County of Waldo,
minis as the law directs,
lemauds against the estate
ire desired to present the 'W
uid all indebted thereto aie 1
n

payment immediately.

ll’Hl'
Troy, September 10,1912
EMMA
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